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HOLLYWOOD 
The campuses of Washington and Lee and Virginia Military /11stit11te witnessed a rendevous between Gen. 

tonewall Jackson and some of his troops in late A 11g11st. That's ,ight-Cen. tonewa/1 Jackson. cenes of Jackson 

in Lexington will be in the mooie, "Gods a11d Generals, which is being shot this year in Virginia and /Wary/and. 

The mo ie is a prequel co the war drama 

"Getty burg," which wa relea ed in 

1993. "Gods and General " is ba ed on a 

no el b the ame name by Jeff haara 

and chronicles events leading up co the 

1863 Battle of etty burg. 

ceven Lang, who played Ike lanton 

in the mo ie "Tomb cone," has the role 

of Gen. Jackson. The movie' big name 

car (Robert Duvall as Lee and Jeff 

Daniels a nion Gen. Jo hua Lawren e 

hamberlain) were not in Lexingron. 

everthele s, there was a call for "e tras;• 

and thee cicement was nearly what it was 

when Richard ere and Jodie I· oscer were 

here a decade ago co shoot" mmersb ." 

Tho e who an wered the ca ting call, 

found the glamour of it all was dampened 

omewhac by the sweltering 90-degree 

temperatures and the prickly woolen co -

cume . rew kept the e rm h draced 

with a constant uppl of cool water; the 

more experienced carried hand-held fan . 

rew worked efficient! in the 

transformation of campu grounds. Two 

craccor-crailer load of mulch were 

dumped on the round circling ll 's 

parade ground co imulace a dirt road. 

The cacue of ronewall in front of the 

barrack wa covered with an obeli k 

chat resembled a shore \ ashingcon 

lonumenc. c \ &L, the olonnade 

was the backdrop for a cene invol ing 

a cudent protest during the war at what 

was then \\ ashingcon ollege. 
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PATR I OT II B y Geo rge IV. G r oves 

W&L's World \~ ar 11 vete rans work to keep D-Da 's me mory alive. 

PRESIDENT I AL EAR CH II B y L o ui se Uf/e /111 011 

The que c co find John \ . Elrod 's successor is unde rway. 

A YING GOODBYE II E dit ed by D eb ora h Al o rqu o rdt 

lumni , students, fa ul ry, friend pay tribute co President John W. E lrod. 

CAMPA I GN FOR THE R.I I NG GENERAT I ON II B y D eb o r a h lforq11 o rdt 

Capi ta l campaign eeks funding for impre sive Ii c of acade mic and physical programs. 

P ROB I NG T H E GUERR I LLA II B y Bil/ii/ o r r i s 

J. Bowyer Be ll '53 spent life in pursuit of te rrorists. 

E PT . 1 1 2 0 0 I II B y Debora h l'v/ o rq11 ord1 

ampu reacts to national tragedy. 

Ill ALU M NI PRESIDENT ' S 

JOU R NAL 
Russ Chamblis '74 on leade r hip. 

Ell LET T ERS 
Sobering thoughts and favorite profe ors. 

Ill TH E CO LONNADE 
Pas pores co international ed ucation, 
readings on honor. 

■·■MM·W;NN?MWIMW◄ 

~ 

El 

W&L LAW 
Professor Rick Kirgis on terrori t law. 

CENERALS ' REPORT 
~ Jen' soccer earns overdue re peer. 

ALUMNI HEWS 
Homecoming, ski trip and fi hing lodges. 

rti cle re lated co me rica 
and te rrori sm appear on 

page 10, 30 and 36. 
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Rm ing graduated from \ &L mer 25 year.; ago, I 

have wimcsscd a number of changes in our belmcd llni,crsit). Recently I have been 

impressed at how fortunate we arc to have such capable men and women serving on the 

Board of'lrustccs. We trul arc blessed. 

O,·cr the past several yc.'lrs, I have been privileged, as a resu lt of ser\ ing on both the 

Williams School dvisory and lumni Boards, to observe the Board of'li-uscces deal with 

several cough issue : housing for sororities, deteriorating buildingi, and inadequate pace for 

BIG DECISIONS 

coda 's programs. lore recently, I have ob cf\•ed the Board's deliberations on such thorn 

issue as alcohol abuse on campu · and how to equip a physical plant as old as ours fora 21 t

century curriculum witl1out changing the essential char

acter of the school. 

Well, I am proud to report to you that our Board 

attacked each of the c problems head-on and, through 

thoughtfu l and careful dclibemtions, came up with great 

solutions. 

Undoubted! you have heard about the school's 

new policy on alcohol abuse. I wimcssed most of the 

debate on this ubjcct and wa proud, notonl of the end 

product, but also of the process b which it came about. 

lcohol consumption pattern on coda 's college cam

pu cs have changed dramatical! ince mo t of us were 

students. The new poli 1 , in m opinion, tl1e best we 

could hope for. JI of the con titucnciesofthc University 

had input to the dclibemtions and, more importantly, 

were heard and accommodated when possible.' lnis pol-

1c is fair, objective and traditional in that the rudcnts will admini tcr it themselves. lfwc 

all upport this poli , it will be a great first tcp to curbing the alcohol abuse problem that 

exists on campus. Is it perfect? o, absolute! not. I am confident, however, that as flaws 

arc disc.-ovcrcd, they will be dealt with in the same logical and caring manner that produced 

this poli . 

ow the men and women of the Board have a new challenge ahead of them, a chal

lenge more difficult and important than an other I have mcmioncd-that of selecting a 

new pr· idem to follow our dear friend and leader, John\ . Elrod, who died Jul 27. 

If you ever had the pleasure of being with John for just a few minutes, you know what 

a wonderful, gentle man he \\"JS. John loved \ &L for all of the right reasons. I le loved our 

history and tradition. I le loved our character and philosoph . I le loved the students, facul

ty, and alumni and frequent! was in the compan of at least one of those groups. I le rec

ognized the importance our past but never forgot that we must build for the future. I le 

believed in honor and ci,ilicy and was deeply hurt when those two virtues were violated. 

John was trul a friend, who will be missed b all and never forgotten. 

The Board has made a great first step in choosing a successor to John b choosing 

Larry Bocrsch as acting president. Larry, as most of you know, is not onl a long-time mcm-
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DEC O 7 2001 
new role and help him however you can. 

the have demonstrated in the past, this Board can handle the tough ones. I am 

confident tl1at the selection of the next president of Washington and Lee \\111 rum out to 

be as successfu l as our previous challenges. 
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A11other View 

The r1.,-cenr scol') alx>ut Jim Lewis 

.5, and his work on the Delmarva 

Peninsula (sprin~ unfortunate! 

d= not pro\'ide a balanced or 

accurate vie,1 of the chicken 

industr, . 
The industr) i a significant 

economic enrity and is responsible 

for ccns of thousands of jobs 

naciom,ide, including more dian 

I 2.000 here in the om mon

" ealrh. Thanks to attractive 

wages, pension plan and other 

employee benefits, man people 

from ocher nations, seeing oppor

runiry in the l niccd Scares, have 

chosen co c.1lmC to our nation to 

impro, c their quality of life. 

Poulrl') ~owing also provides a 

de imble way of life for some 

1,300 farm families in Virginia. 

Unlike man) agricultural com

modities, poultry growers are 

somewhat protected from low 

wholesale poultry prices because 

they receive a concraccual pay

ment for c-Jch flock diey produce. 

The poultry companies are 

responsible for marketing and sell

ing poul try products and bear the 

brunt of any downturns in the 

poultry market. 

ot mentioned was an refer

ence to rhe many ways in which 

die poulrl') industry helps people 

throughout our communities. The 

industl') is a major supporter of 

local charitable activities. Each 

year poultry companies donate 

hundreds of thousands of dollars, 

hundreds of diousands of pounds 

Wri te to W &L 
By illail: l n"cr.ity Editor 

\\'a~hin!,'ton and Lee 
:\ lattinglv llousc 
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L E T T E R S 

of food and thousands of volunteer 

hours to charitab le com muni ty 

cau es. 

- flobiy Bt111!t1111 ' '8, prr:sirle11t 
Vi,gi11ia Po11/11y Fedem1io11 
flan iso11bmg, Vo. 

Alcohol Education 

When I was on campus a few 

years ago to talk about m own 

experie nces as a binge drinker at 

Washington and Lee, President 

John Elrod asked me face-to-fa e 

what might have altered my jour

ney into full -blown alcoholism 

after graduation. Quire simply, I 

told him, "ed ucation and coun

seling." 

Thus, I am encouraged co see 

char the niversity's initiatives on 

substance abuse include educat

ing and counseling cudents who 

gee into trouble with alcohol or 

other drugs. What worries me, 

however, is exactl what chat 

entails. For the lcohol Task 

Force's work to stick, every stu

dent should get a primer on the 

cunning, baffling and powerful 

nature of substance abu c. nd 

any student who develops a prob

lem must be given access to com

prehensive and professional rrc.'llt

me nt char encourages abstinence. 

Discipline by itself won't make 

much of a difference to diose stu

dents who de clop a baffling 

inability to "Just ay I o." 

- \Wllim11 Cope Moyers '81 
St. Po11/, Mi1111. 

F riend/y Skies 

Thank you for marvelou article 

about the nascent alumni chapter 

at rhe FedEx Legal Department 

in lemphis (summer). frer you 

went to press the group was 

joined b John Williamson '88L, 

formerly with die Memphis firm 

of Marcin ' late. John is an ofticer 

and director of the Mid-South 

alumni chapter, and Jeff Kelsey 

'89, '92L, one of the six alumni 

(I II ,J f •• A I. U M N I 

featured in die article, also is a 

director. There is one more \V&L 

connection: Beth loorc, wife of 

chapter president Bruce iloore 

'81, is a pamlcgal at FedE . 

lorn!: If you sec one \ c L 

alum, there are inevitably more 

nearby. 

- Jlli/b11m K. Voe/lJ1: '5 1, '54L 
l/e111p!tis 

Summer Reading 

Congratulations on the summer 

issue. Ir is the best ycc. cry 

interesting content and expertly 

produced . 

- Floyd JllcRoe, 45 
Alltmltt 

Good F ee/ings 

The "Good Samaritan" articles 

(spring) arc great! It's heartening 

to know that there are such great 

"givers" among the student body 

and alumni. Surely, Preside nt 

John Elrod also belonged among 

chose who strive to make a better 

world! 

- Bill IJ!i/b11r 37 
St. Petetsb11rg, FIii. 

Favorite Professor 

To paraphrase the obvious, 

come nor to bury George Ray, 

bur to praise him. 1 o reacher at 

an level had a grea ter impa ·r on 

me-an affect no doubt intensi

fied by having ridde n shotgun in 

an undersized Ford (the Purple 

Prose) while Dr. Ray (dubbed 

"Lord Phoenix" after the some

what seed bed-a nd-breakfast 

that served as our London base) 

kept shouting " Help me out 

here, gu s!" as we comica ll nav

igated the roads of England. 

tough grader? I'm hoping that in 

his well-earned leisure, Lord P 

might join me here in Louis illc 

for a play and a pint. 

- Robe,1 l .11tz '77 

Lo11isvi//e, Ky. 
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THE COLONNADE 

What, another fraternity scandal? The ad mini tration is di mayed, the 

faculty i displeased and the student body shrugs its shoulders. The 

Board ofTruscccs wonders whether " the nivcr ity' value can coex

ist,, ith tho e c,idenccd b) the fratcrnicie ." 

uch was the em ironmcnt 

on campus in 196-l when the 

ontact ommittcc was born in Making 

Bringing 

Washington bureau chief Thomas Widker, pccial istanc co the 

Pre idenc Douglas arterand mmi ioncrofEducacion Franci Keppel. 

In the early day , no one was ure how long oncacc would Jase; 

after its initial succc , it noundered through financial scandals and 

lackluster audience attendance. 

Con ta Ct 
Over the ear , howc,cr, 

t h W or Id an effort to di pel the anti-intel

lectual image fraternities had cre

ated for chcmsclvc . Even 

lntcrfracernicy oun ii Pre i

dcnt rt Broadus '64 was quot

ed in a Ring-111111 Phi article a 

sa ing chat fraternities had 

"made little effort to erect any 

ocher public image of them

selves." Drasci rimes called for 

dra tic action , and the IF 
worked up a olucion that went 

beyond public relation . 

t 0 Lexington 

oncact ha Ii, cd up to its mis

sion and, in ome cases, has bro

ken new grou nd for W&L. In 

the 1966-67 academic )Car. 

Bringing prominent peak

crs to campu for an IF week

end, an informal intellectual 

ympo ium where students 

could learn outside the class

room, would prove to facu lty, 

administrators and the Board 

that rudcnts could create a va lu

able opportunity and environ

ment for learning. hristcncd 

" ontact," the program received 

immediate approval by the 

Faculty ommittcc on Lectures, 

and the student bod raised the 

money to pa pcakers on its 

own. 

Blaine Brownwell '65, who 

served as chaim1an of the planning 

committee, and Philander laxcon 

Ill '67 cmvclcd co Washington co solicit support and suggestions from 

si cant ccomey General Burke larsha ll , The Veru• Yod• Times' 

Lee Documentary Airs- Public Broadcasting seem ca

tions across the country began airing the new documentary In: 

Beyond the Bottles on l ov. I. It i produced b \\'a hingcon and Lee 

llni\'crsity \\'. Dre,, Perkins '84 and his Rubicon Productions. 

The program takes a personal, in-depth look at Robert E. 

Lee not as the lcgendal") onfederatc general but in his roles a 

son, husband, father, soldier, pose- i, ii \\'ar peacemaker and col

lege president. 

'e,eral \\'ashington and Lee faculty members provided key 

\\ o~l,111<1l1111 011d [ et 

oncact o,·ercame administra

tive resistance and ho ced the 

outspoken civi l rights speaker 

James Farmer. Ocher peakcr, 

have included humorist Art 

Bucln aid , the poet \\'.11. 

Auden, pioneer femini t Bctt) 

Friedan, film director . pike 

Lee, and Independent oun

c l Robert Ray '85 L. 

This academic year got off 

to an impre ive start ,1 ith the 

cc. 30 appearance of Lech 

\\ alcsa, the fir c democracicall) 

elected president of Poland 

and winner of the 1obcl Peace 

Prize in 19 3. 

s Joshua I Icslinga '9 

summed up in a story he ,1 rote 

about the organization: "i\ luch 

like it speaker can produce 

more well-rounded scudcnc,. 

studying the hi tory of Contact 

helps produce a more ,, ell

rounded picture of recent \\'&L 

hi tory and student life." 

For a more complete his

tory on ontacc, vi it concacc. 

wlu .cdu co read I lcslinga \ 

" laking ontact: T he I Ii tory of \ &L's II - tudent peaker, 

ommittee." 

assistance to Rubicon Productions, including Theodore C. De

Lane Jr. '85, associate professor of histol")', J. I lolt Icrchant Jr. '61. 

professor of history, and \ 'aughan canlcy, associate professor and 

special collections librarian. Robert J. de I aria, professor of joumal

i m , i co-producer, and John Jennings '56, also professor of journal

i m, is narrator. 

lndi\'idual PB cations will determine the broadcast daces and 

times of Lee: Beyond the Bottles. Perkins recommends , iewcrs check 

their local station's schedules. 
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THE COLONNADE ---
enty-one W&L traVelers climbed aboard a hiny double-decker bus on ug. 12 to begin 

Tw d . \ 1:amih \ d\cnturc in England." The eight-day tour covered a broad range of inter-··Lon on. , 
. 1bmmg old fa\Orites like St Paul's and the 1cmcr of London with man c,r,. con 

Cha,c, ( r:mford. children's educator and gu ide, accompan ied us throughout the \\CCk as we 

\Ntcd a \ anct\ of,itcs. \\'c sat in a clas room at The Ragged hool, created in 1909 co educate 

poor children 111 London's East End. We experienced a typical \ 'ictorian chool lesson conducted 

h~ J trained actre~,. \\ho was as much concerned with our posture and demeanor as our ability to 

Coming Up: 
Feb. 2 I -Marc h 8, 2002 : 

A South America n Mosaic
Argent ina, Chile an d Patagonia 

May I 6-3 I , 2002: 
Springtime on t he Danube 

copy the alphabet on our laces. visit co 

Econ ollcgc, where students till wear for

mal attire, proved quite a contrast co \\'&L. 

The young ters in our group were hoping for 

a glimpse of Prince I lan-y Windsor, who is 

regarded by his clas maces as just another 

"one of the guys." nfortunaccly, the W&L 

group was the onl class in cssion. 

Our tour of the nc\\ Globe Theater, a painstaking rccon cruction of the original, was one of the 

\I eek\ mam highliglm. An acror conducted a li\·cly worksh p in whi h any illu ion of Elizabethan 

gcncili~ \1 qmckl) dispelled. All actors in tho e days were male. For co tumc , they wore dirty 

ca coff, from \IL"31th) patrons. Their audicn cs, 

numbering 1,500, ,t<xxl in "the pit," for hours 

under un open k), eating and drinking and 

di arding their garbage where they SU\\ 

fit--oftcn at the uuors as an expression of 

di...apprmal. Tnc remaining 1,500 paid mo

pcnt:c for a scat under a thatched roof. 

·enc~ 11asn't ncccssa~ since the focus 

\IJ\ on spoken language. That evening, as 

\IC delighted m the spectacular staging of 

'The Lion Kmg" in London\ \\'est End, 

\\ c \\ ere happ, to pa) a little more for the 

rnmforc: of the mlxlcm world. 

\11 ~ 'flu,111pso11, Speria/ Prl'Jf(mms 

Bookshelf 

Radio Days 

can Finney '45 relives his life's tory 

a a \\'orld \ Var 11 veteran, newspaper 

reporter and radio cation owner in Fine 

7i111i11g: 011e ,l/a11 s l.ife. 

Oueen of Modern Virtues 

Dedicated co the memory of President 

John \V. Elrod, Tal.-i11g Responsibility: 

Co111pamtiv.1e Perspertit;es i the work of 

13 scholars who tudy the concept of 

re ponsibilicy in \·ariou culture around 

the world. Edited by \ in ton Davis, 

the Jc sic Ball duPonc Profcs or of 

Religion, the book originated in a erie 

of lecture sponsored by \ \'&L a part 

of its 250th anniver ary celebration. 

Credit W011hy 

Top Billing for W&L 

l . . ,\'f'f,!,•S a11r/ IIYJrlrl Report once again 

ranked W&L among the cop national 

liberal art colleges. \1 ell as holding 

the number 13 pot, the nivcrsicy was 

named 10th in the category of "great 

hools at great price . " \\'&L further 

performed abQ\c other cop-echelon lib

eral art college in key academic and 

quality area , including first in faculty 

resource\, eighth in alumni gi\'ing and 

I 0th in ~clcctivit). 
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Credit \Vo11hy 

Alcohol Alternatives 

\\'ashingcon and Lee is one of five col

leges in the country co rccci\c a grant 

from the l acional I lighwa Traffic 

'afcry dmini cracion and the orch-

mcrican lntcrfraccrniry Conference co 

look for ways co reduce high-ri . k drink

ing among swdcnts in Greek organiza

tions. 

\V&L was chosen based on the 

strength of it application, chc school' 

support for sororicie and fraternities 

and its efforts co hift the focus of Greek 

organi1,acions from social events co 

broader fraternal purpo cs. One of 

\\'&L's first project under the grant 

was a n10-day conference in October 

for swdcnt leaders of the 15 fraternities 

and fi\ c ororicic co identify ways co 

make a cultural shift awa from alcohol 

use in their groups and aero campu . 

Kimmel Joins Board 

William J. Kimmel of Bedford I lills, 

.Y., was sworn on co the Board of 

Trustees ac chc fall meeting in 

Lexington 0cc. 18-20. I le rccci\ cd his 

B.S. in accounting and business admin

istration from \\'a hingcon and Lee in 

1969 and a ma ccr's of business admin

istration from 'olumbia llnivcr icy in 

1973. s an undergraduate at \\'&L, he 

was a member of l clca lip ilon fraccr

nit)·. s an alumnus, he ha crvcd 

\\'&L as an alumni career mentor \ ol

untccr. a member of the \\'cscchcsccr 

admissions alumni commicccc, a mem

ber of the Class of 1969 Reunion 

Commicccc, and currently as a member 

of the cabinet for "The Campaign for 

the Rising Generation." 

Ki mmel sen cs as managing dircc

cor and senior ad\ isor for rcdic Suisse 

FiN Boston. I le is married co Sandy 

Yeager, a senior\ ice president and glob

al cquit) manager at lliancc apical. 

The) ha1 c ch rec son : Kc\ in (\\'&L 

class of 1999) and Brad and \\'cs (\\'&L 

class of 2005). 

-
INTRODUCING THE CLASS OF 2005 

A Bevy of Bromwies Leads the Pork 

Si, members of the freshman class were once pare of Bro\1 nic Troop 91, based in the Roanoke 

area. From left co right, first row: Greer Johnson, Romne) \\'illson and Katheryn Te mple. 

Second row: Catherine 'll1rner, Leah Greenberg and Susanna I Ising. lchough its hard co lose 

couch in a cit) as small as Roanoke, the) agreed chat it would be fun co "gee co kno\1 one anoch

cr again." 

The class of 2005 is the biggest entering freshman class co dace with 490 stt1dcncs from 40 

states, D.C. and 23 countries. The ;ncrage SAT scores \1ere 672 (math) and 671 (\crbal). The 

class also includes 48 \·alcdiccorians or salucacorians, 31 first-generation college students. 41 ,w
dcnts \1 ich significant international e,perience and 430 \\ ich at lease one or more ad \·anced 

placement courses. 

mli11g fl"a!) Heights 

Pre-orientation programs for freshmen ha\ e e,ploded in popularit) since the Outing Club 

scheduled ics first "Appalachian Ad1entt1re" in 1997. This year. more than 150 swdencs pa rt ic

ipated in a \·a riecy of outdoor acti\ icies co hdp ne\1 stt1dents build a peer group before e nte ring 

academic life at \\'&L. Stt1dcnts had a choice of 

hiking the Appalachian Trail , fly fishing in the 

Jackson Ri1er. kayaking on che \ lauf) Ri\cr, 

mountain biking on Sncm shoe \ fountain and 

rock climbing at Goshen Pass. ,\ ccing President 

Lari") Boecsch '69 (jeans, blue shire and 1\ hice 

helmet) and Kirk Folio '67, (shore pants, blue 

shire, \I hicc helmet) German and Italian lecwrer 

and Outing Club ad\ isor, joined the rock climb

ing group for lunch one d:.t)- Ocher scudents- 55 

in all-participated in social sen ice projects, 

including I labitac for I lumaniry and the ' l~\ P 

(Total ,\ccion Against POl·ercy) program in 

Roanoke Because of the popularity of the pro

grams, a lotter) is used co select participants. 
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Once upon a t11ne, leaving for college wa a huge adventure in and 

ot 1hclf. m, the e'\pericncc isn't complete without a trip abroad. 

\\ ll\ the sudd ·n urge to pack a suitcase? The new global economy. 

hnnking borders req uire ne,, perspective on nations and peoples 

and the !\sues that un ite and divide them. 

"icud, ,1bro.1d opportunities already abound at \\'&L, but stu-

dents nm, ha, e t,, o ne,, choice : • t. 

The t. ndrcws program evolved along a different line. " If you 

er a goal to have more of your students going abroad, one of the first 

things you have to do i look at why they arc nor going abroad, who 

is not going abroad, what you can do to change that," explained 

\ illiam Klingclhofcr, director of the office of international educa

tion. "Traditionally, premed students hm c had a very difficult time 

going abroad because of the require

\ntlre," l ni, cr5tt) m Scotland and 

the l ' ni, e rsit) of Ba) reuth in Germany. 
Have Passport, ment placed upon them here and by 

The e diange program with the 

l ni,ersit) of BaHe uth, spearheaded 

I)\ German Professor Robert Young-

Will Travel 
the bodies that gO\·crn their acceptance 

into medical ehool." 

The olution turned out to be a 

blood, is an e p,m'1on of" hat used to be a six-week pring tern, pro-

gram into an enure semester. 'fom Grove '02, a German and Russian 

double major, a, s," I didn 't \\'ant co pass up the chance co li,·c and 

stud, at a C,erman uni,ersity, not just learning the language, buc 

i.:oing th rou~h the same classes that German students go through." 

I le Jdded that ,, ith this C'\changc program, he 
learn ·d I • · e t terc s a di fference bcmcen tra,eling 

joint , enture ,, ith c. ndre,1 , "here 

\\'&L student "ill have an opportunit) co spend a fall term at one 

of Great Britain's most ancient uni, crsirics. Students will rake organ

ic chemist!')', a course that ha. been de igncd in accordance with 

\\'&L curricular model , ,, hicl1 in turn "ill sari fy the mcncan 

lcdical College pplicarion Service. Students also" ill take a cour ·c 

offered through the ' c. ndrews psycholog) 

department on behavior and health and ha,e the 

chance co enroll in other science and humanities th rough a pl.tee and Ii, ing in it. "Li,ing here in 

Bay reurh. I rcall. had to ti') and understand the 

'' ay people mteracr ,, ith one another before I 
For more information on cour cs. 

tould do ti \ ti 1c same. t irsr I found I put people on 
the de fen 1, e I•\ I · • • • • . , 1e111g ux> outgo111g or rymg co m1-
t1ate fri end hips too fa,r." 

study-abroad 

programs, visit 

internationaled ucation. 

wlu.edu 

had Ellis '03 is a premed student taking adrnn

ragc of this nc\\cst program. As well a getting out 

of Lexington for a\\ hilc, he says, "There is no \\'::t) 

to quantify "hat I "ill learn in my study abroad 
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experience, but nevenhcless, the time pent 

in a foreign country i a imponant a any 

clas in a liberal ans educ-.ition. I think it 

should be a requirement,ju t like math 101." 

ll 'L Fo,ges Ties with Brazil 

As a recipient of a prestigious 20 ,000 grant 

from the U. . Department of Educ-.ition 

Foundation forthe Improvement of Po ·t- ec

ondary Educ-.ition (F IP E), Washington and 

Lee University will implement an interna

tional pannership with several Brazilian uni

versities. The focu i on environmental tud

ie and enhancing several strategi initiatives 

at Washington and Lee, including interdi ci

plinary studie , environmental tudie , pover

ty studie and global stewardship. The pro

ject is entitled "The Em ironment, Economic 

Development and Quality of Life exu : n 

lnterdi iplinary pproach to ndergraduate 

and raduate Education" and is funded for 

four years, beginning this academic year. 

pearheaded b Jim Kahn '75, director 

of the En\'ironmental tudies Program at 

11=1 

W&L, the project's panner include Fairfield 

niver icy, Uni,er idade Federal do 

mazona (the Brazilian lead in titution), 

niversidade Estadual do one F lumincn c 

and cntro do 1cchnologia lineral. The par

ticipation of the Brazilian univcrsitic i fund

ed by the Funda9ao oordcna9ao de 

pcrfci9oamcnto de Pc soal de ivcl 

upcrior ( APE ) of the Brazilian lini try 

for Education. 

Jeff Barnett to lead 
Global tewardship Program 

Jeff Barnett, associate professor of Romance 

languages at \\ashington and Lee University, 

has been named director of the Global 

tcward hip Program. 

Funded lase year 

by a 525,000 grant 

from the hri tian 

A. Johnson Endeavor 

Foundation, d1c Global 

tcwardship Program is 

an imponant compo

nent of the nivcrsity' 

global learning initia

tive. The program, which will be in plac.-c next 

fall rcnn, will introduce several new course to 

the curriculum and provide additional resource 

for both students and faculty development. 

An overview of tl1c program and its goals 

can be found at intcrnationalcducation. 

wlu.cdu/global tewardship.htm 

-
Greeks Help eedy II i11te1ize Homes 

\ &L fraternity and sorority members 

pent aturday, ov. 3, helping needy area 

residents winterize their home and sa,c on 

forthcoming heating bill . 

Approximately 150 students ,olun

tccrcd to hang and cal pla tic hccting to 

the , indow of about 20 homes in 

Rockbridge ounry. \\'&L' Greek hou cs 

al o contributed near! 00 to purchase the 

specially coated sheering and other materi

al , said W. . "Burr" Datt '75, \\'&L:s direc

tor of leader hip dcvclopmcnc and 

I nterfratcr-niry ouncil advi or. 

The tudcnts, working with the local 

non-profit group Threshold, began planning 

the crvicc project after la t winter's soaring 

ga and oil prices made it difficult for Io,,

incomc residents to adequately heat their 

aging and drafty homes. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Nov. 2-3: onfcrcncc on Global lcdia Echi s. Keynote speaker: Ke, in Klose, presi

dent and chief executive officer of ational Public Radio. 

Nov. 9, 10: The 32nd Institute on the Ethics of Journa lism. Ke) note speaker: Gene 

Foreman, the Larry and Ellen Foster Professor at the ollegc of Communicaciom, 

Pcnnsyh·ania tare l ni, er icy. 

Nov. 9-11: \\'&L host the \ 'irginia tatc ampus Outreach Opporcunit) League 

( OOL) conference. 

Nov. 10: La\\ & Literature \\'cckcnd, \\'illiam Faulkner\ flltmder i11 the D11s1. 

Jan. 18, 2002: Founders Day/ODK Convocation and Inaugural Lcccure of \\'&L\ 

lnstirurc for I lonor. Roger ludd '50. 

Feb. I, 2, 2002: "lm:isible ,1/tm ' (urns SO: Ralph Ellison and the Liccracurc of American 

Politics." symposium commemorating Ralph Ellison's !11t'isible ,lftm on the 50th 

anni,·crsary of its publication. Opening address: Charles Johnson, Pollock Profes,or of 

English, L nivcrsiry of\\'ashington, and author of Dre11111er, ,1/idd/e Passage, Oxherdi11g 1i,lt 

and most recently So11/ra1rhe1:· .I Collertio11 of Shon S101ies. 
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11=1 ◄·l◄·llifi·l•I◄ ---
H O N OR READING GROUP 

le\ not c,accl ~our ordinary reading group, but it's one chat ha a natural home on the \ &L 

t~Jmpus. I Jtul~ membe rs Greg oopcr (phi lo oph_ ), Lad cssions (philo oph ), Brad 

\\'endcl (l,m ). Quince I lopkins (law), Ed raun (English) and Robin LcBlanc (policies) read 

e,,ay, and discuss bcx>ks on the ·ubjccc of honor. Topics have run the gamut: honor and adu l

cef\ in chc milicaf\, Sam urai honor in Japan, honor in the legal profe ion and chi alric honor 

in chc \l 1dtllc \~cs. 

The~ ha\C critiq ued and discu cd each ocher' work on honor. For example, Lad 

·cs,ions' in,uwurnl lcccurc when he accepted the Jo and James Ballengee 250th nnivcr ary 

professorship on o,. I, 2000, wa read by the group. le was entitled, "An Inqui ry Into I lonor." 

"'\\c h,n c Ic.1rncd a lot of things," a s oopcr. " For example, chat there arc a lot of dif

ferent kinds of honor group , both hiscorically and globa ll , and chat the cake many form 

.ind .ire manifested in ma ny way . Bue, I chink there is con cnsus in the group chat the all 

tend co manifest. at lease co some degree, the following characccri tics: 

► That honorable or dishonorable standing i in some ensc a matter of social sanc

tions anti social perception ; 

► Th.it the failure co live up co candards of honor lead co feelings of guile, shame, 

,elf-admonishment, etc.; 

► · !'hat in honor group , conception of the e lf, idea about who one i , involve omc 

degree of identification with the honor group. 

·1 he rcadin!!; group came cogecher after icki ession , circu lation super isor ac Leyburn 

Libraf\, noticed chat these profe or kept recalling chc same books from each ocher. " le was 

dear the) \\Crc .111 working on the sa me copic," he said. he mentioned chi co her husband, 

LJd, and "xm the group was working a a team. 

"This \\Ork finds its way back co the\\ &L scudents in all ores of ways," a ooper. 

·c,sions teaches a spring ccrm cour eon che concept of honor, perhap the most direct con

duit. Craun tcathcs a \\ inter cou r c called "Truth , I lonor and haraccer. " 

"'But all of us, in one way or another, arc engaged in teaching that bumps up against the 

concept of honor, and ou r work will have an impact on al l of cho ·e contributions co the cur

riculum," Cooper adds. 

'>mcc Sessums became acting dean of che a llege following President John Elrod's 

death lase summer. preciou~ reading cime ha · become harder co find . Bue the group remains 

committed, and in face, may be charged with planning an incerdi ciplinary conference on the 

concept of honor co explore the copic from many different per pccci c . An academic eccing, 

parcicularl) "1th \\'&L\ heritage of the I lonor ysccm, is chc perfect environment co scudy 
these i"ucs. 

It 's o Jl,Ja1111's \,\orld 

Le ·ingcon' cclcbraccd phocograph

cr, all t\ Jann,, ho launched her career 

at \\ a hingcon and Lee in the '70 wa 

named " merica ' Be c Phocographer" 

by T lt\l E lagazine in Jul . 

The magazine elected indi idu

als ''who represent the highest qualit " 

in 21 categories of arc and entertain

ment. " l· cw phocogra phcr ofan time 

or place have matched ally t\ lann 's 

sccadine s of s imple c csighc, her 

serene ccchnical brilliance and the 

clear! communicated eloquence he 

derives from her subjects, human and 

ochcrwise-subjcccs ob crved with an 

ardor chat is all but indi cingui hablc 

from love," author Reynolds Price, also 

a ouchcrner, , rote in the tribute. 

Four uh cqucnc Tl IE issues 

focu ed on ciencc and medicine, cu l

cure and socicc , bu inc sand ccchnolo

g and policies and community. 

Jann also had a cover phoco on 

The New• Yo,;(, Times S1111rlt~1• ,l/11g11zi11e on 

cpc. 9. 

Elrod F1111d for Cetncer 

The scuclcnc-run 1abor CrVICC 

League has created the John Elrod 

l\ lcmorial Fund co assist indigent cancer 

patients from the Rockbridge aunty 

area who lack the resource co pay for 

needed medical care. The fund was 

launched on 0 cc. 27 with a walk-a-chon. 

To concribuce co the Elrod fund, concact 

Lauren La Rue '04 at larucll vlu .cdu 
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Mf:M! L L A W 

If che people responsible for the hijacking of the commercial jets and 

chc subsequent intentional crashes into che \\'orld Trade enter and 

chc Pentagon on , cpc. I I 

International 

-
The United acions ccurit) ouncil has cried in the pasc to 

facilitate the surrender of suspected terrorists for prosecution. ft has 

Law A 11 ows 
imposed sanctions on 

Libya co induce the surcan be identified and 

apprehended, the) \I ould 

face poccncial prosecution 

in \'irtually any country 
Nowhere to Hide 

render of 

bombing 
uspcccs in the 

of the Pan 

chat obtains cuscody of 

chem. 

Countries to Prosecute Terrorists 
mencan aircraft (l\ er 

Lockcrbic, cocland, and 

on fghanistan co induce 

the surrender of Osama bin Laden to the nitcd Scace or any ocher 

country \I here he already ha · been indicted for alleged terrorise 

The \I idcly ratified I I ague on\'cntion for the Suppression of 

Unla\\ ful eiturc of ircraft makes aircraft hijacking an inccrnacion

al riminal offense. The om·cntion requires ea h contracting scare 

co cake such mea urcs as ma · be ncce ary co c cab

lish its jurisdiction over the offense when che 

offen e is committed on board an aircraft registered 

in chat scare, or when the aircraft lands in chat race 

with the offender on board or when the alleged 

offender is present in it cerricory and it doc not 

extradite him co one of the ocher races ju c men

tioned. The offense is deemed co be cxcradicablc 

under any extradition treaty in force between con

tracting state . 

The use of the hijacked aircraft as a lethal 

weapon, resulting in the deaths of hundred if not 

thousands of people, may be a crime against 

humanity under international law. The tacuce of 

the Internacional riminal Court, which is in the 

procc s of obtaining the ncccs ary ratifications co 

enter inco force, defines a crime against humanity as 

an of sc\ era! listed acts "when committed a pare 

of a "idcsprcad or sy tcmacic attack directed 

against any civilian population, with knowledge of 

the attack." The act include murder and "other 

inhumane aces of a similar character intentionally 

causing great uffering, or erious injury co body or 

co mental or physical health." 

E\·cn though the Internacional riminal Court i not yet func

tioning, terrorist acts amounting to crimes again t humanit)• would 

be subject to pro ccucion in domestic criminal court around che 

world. The nitcd , cares would have juri diction under customary 

international la\1 to pro cribe uch tcrrori t act that occur within its 

own borders and to prosecute the offenders under federal anti-ter

rorism statute already in force. thcr countrie could excrci c what 

is kno\1 n a uni\'ersal jurisdiction. This means that any country may 

make uch terrorist a cs criminal offcn cs under it own law, and ma 

prosecute chc offenders if they arc within its cu tody. 

activities. 

International law i sues could arise if and when the l 'nited 

' races or any of its allies cakes counter-measures against a counm 

suspected of harboring the persons responsible for the terrorise aw, 

of , cpt. 11. The issues would be particularly acute if the counter

measures arc in the form of armed action. rmcd reprisals arc high

I questionable under the United ation Charter (a treat) to \I hic.:h 

the United Scates is a parry) bccau. c of its crong emphasis on peace

ful resolution of disputes. C\ crtheless, article 51 of the l ' . '\ . 

Charter recognize "the inherent right of individual or collccci1 e 

elf-defense if an armed attack occurs against a lcmber of the 

United acions, until the ccurity ouncil has taken measures nee-

"The widely ratified Hague Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful 

Seizure of Aircraft makes aircraft hijacking an international criminal offense." 

BY 

Frederic L. Ki rgis 
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. intam mccrnational peace and secu rity." Thus, if the 
C\\Jf\ CO J11 J . . . 

. . I u c of force co hijack and use large a1rlmers loaded \\ 1th 
cci1ird1natcl 
. . ., the \\orld ' I mde Center and the Pentagon can be cla -
tucl co act,K,.. . . . . . 
. 1- •. , a, an armed .1ctack agamsc the l lmced . tares, and 1f 1c I nece -

,1 ICU . . . 
. ,. . councer-mcasures 111\'0h mg the u e of armed force m 

Jf\ CO {Jr,.C 

I. r '\ ent further attacks, the l niced races arguably cou ld use 
orl er co Pc 
. ., ·r arudc 51 until such rime as che ecurity ouncil can ace 
force unuc 

. · it·• ·1n international peace and security. 
CO 111Jll " 

If che parry respon iblc for che a cracks is nor chc government of 

che country from whi h che terrorises operate, a question cou ld ari c 

whether use of armed force chat causes injury co chat councry is law

ful. The harcer wa not drafted with such icuacions in mind . 

n argument can be made, however, chat the principle of article 51 

could extend co uch a ca c if the go\ernmcnc i knowingly harbor

ing the ccrrori c . n u c of force in clf-defcn e would have co be 

roughly proportional co the u e of force defended again c. 

illon Receives Stombock Chair. David lillon, a ciacc dean for a a

dcmic affair ac the chool of Law, ha been awarded the J.B. combock 

Professorship. I le was recognized for hi concribucion co \\'&Lac a for

mal dinner on cc. 5. The combock chair was endowed b lary 

Loui e \\'alkcr, wife of David . Walker '3 , in honor of her fir c hu -

band, Juliu B "Gu " comb ck '41 , '47L. combock, who pa cd 

awa in 196 , was a lawyer and civic leader in Wa nc b ro, \ 'a. 

The chair recognizes Jl.lillon's reaching and publication record 

during hi 15 year ac Washington and Lee. Jl.lillon who in addition 

co his J.D. from I lan:ml, holds a master's and Ph .D. in hi cory from orncll and ha published cxccn ivcl in 

che .ireas of corporate hl\l and Engli h legal history. From 1994 co 1997 lillon crvcd a the director of the 

Franc.:cs LC\\ is La\\ ( c ncer. 

·-rm honored to rccei\e chi recognition" said lillon. "Wash ington and Lee expect a great deal from u 

a, teachers and scholars. I \I ill continue co do everything I an co prove my e lf worthy of chi discinccion." 

, rimre a11d law Collide Over Genetic Testing 

C, nth1J Don le, '\ oung '03L spent IO weeks la c um mer as an 

intern cource" of .1 1,500 stipend from the B Public crvicc 

Di\ision C,u mmcr Internship Program, which upporc law students 

undcrtakmg J public inte rest hrn research and writing project. 

Young, who holds a degree in 

chemical engineering from the 

l lni\ crsity of \'irginia and plan for a 

career in the field of bio-cthic , devel

oped and completed a monograph, 

"Genetic Testing and Its lisu c b 

Employer and Insurance om

panics." The publication will form a 

part of a law, polic and practice mono

graph cric in public interest la\ . 

"Genetic discrimination is a very con

tro\ ersial ubjecc," aid Young. " I cried 

not co cake ide , but co pre enc exist

ing and propo ed lcgi lacion and di -

cuss all the i sues. Thi wa a great 

~earning e pcncn c. I de1 eloped my skills in legal re earch and writ

ing and learned 11 hac resources were a\·ailable in the area of bio
echic Tl . · lc granc gavc me a lot of freedom-I was able work on my 
011 n and take the papcr in the direction I wanted." 

\\' 11 j, 1 11 y I o II u II al f e e 

Guiding Congress 011 Bankruptcy laws 

largaret I loward, profc or of law at W&L, will join the 

merican Bankruptcy In cicute ( Bl) in lexandria, \ 'a., thi spring 

a a visiting cholar-in-re idencc. Thi is the first year the I nstitutc 

has invited law profc sor co hold this pre tigious po ition. The ix

month tine will put her at the very 

center of pro iding ongrcs and the 

public with unbia ed analysis of bank

rupee law. 

JI.II is the largest multi-di eipli

nary, non-parti an organization dedicat

ed co research and education on mat

ter of insolvcn y. "\\'hat's nice about 

thi po icion is chat I will be able co 

define it along my interest ," I loward 

explained. n area she would like co 

explore involves empirical cudics of 

how well current bankruptcy law arc 

working. "There' ome real number

crunching co be done that \I ill give us 

PROFESSOR MARGARET 

HOWARD 

all a better idea of how the current law impact consumer ." 

I loward, who joined the faculty from \ 'andcrbilt Uni\ersiry this 

fall, earned her .8. from Duke Univer iry, her J.D. and I. .\\'. from 

Washington Univcr iry and her LL.JI.I. from Yale. he i the co

amhor of Btml:mp!Q': Coses 011d ,1/otnio/s ( 111d edition, 10()()). 
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GENERALS ' REPORT 

!'\ len 's soccer has been a ,·arsit) pore at Washington and Lee 

l ni, crsicy for more than 54 seasons, and the team has accom

plished some imprcssi, c feats. Bue in chc past cwo years, the pro

gram has turned into one of the strongest in the entire 

South Region and final!) is bei ng rccogni1.:cd as such. 

This fall, chc ccam ended ic\ regular season "ich an 11 -3- 1 

record," ich an 8- 1 tall) in the Old Dominion chlccic ,onfercncc, 

making chem regular sea

son champions. The team 

clinched the number one 

seed in the OD C ' lburna

mcnt and ad,·anccd co the 

final game, "here they 

\\ Crc defeated by Roanoke 

College 3-2. 

le \ been a long road 

"ich a fc\\ bumps along the 

wa) . In 1947, orman Lord 

coached \\'&L co a 3-0- 1 

record in ics inaugural sea

son. Joe Lyles coached the 

1964 and 1969 teams co the 

C Regiona l Tourna-

ment and the 1967 team co 

the \ 'irginia Intercollegiate 

'occcr ssociacion hamp

ionship. 

Current head coach 

Rolf Pi ranian '74 captured 

OD C Championships in 

1986, 1989 and 2000. I le cook 

his 2000 squad co the 

Di, is ion I I I Championships, 

"here \\'&L defeated Frost

burg Scace, 4-1, in the South 

Regional Semifina ls. One 

da) lacer Christopher lc\1-

porc beat chc Generals 1-0 in 

the South Regional Final. 

Despite all chat suc

cess, \\'&L's all -time record 

has hO\crcd around the 

.500 mark. In addition, chc program has had co \\Ork hard co be rcc

ogni1.:cd. oc an) more. Pi ranian, "ho has been pare of chc program 

for more than 30 years, has had much co do" ich chat success. 

Pi ranian was named head coach rno years fo l lo" ing his grad

uation from \\'&L, and he thought he was read) for the challenge. 

" I \\·as full of myself coming in," Pi ranian said. " I thought I was 

going co come in and conquer the \\Orld." 

Bue I iranian had no idea ho\\ difficult it \\Ould be co conquer 

chc soccer \\Orld. I le compi led four consccuci, c losing seasons 

before posting his first "inning campaign in 1980. The Generals 

\\' H JC J, r II i/ l o II d 11 ,/ [ t t 

finished 9-4 chat car, including a, iccory o, cr the -, a, al i\caden,,. 

"That was a breakthrough season for me," Piranian said. "'l'h.e 

, iccory 0\'Cr 1avy \l as probably my most enjoyab le as a coach. \\ e 

also had a nice run in 1986," he added, referring co his first ()I)\(. 

Championship cc,1m. 

Folio" ing the 1986 Championship season, Piranian coached 

the General co a .500 or bcccer record in six of the nc,c se, en ca

sons, including his second 

confere nce championship 

m 1989. Things \\Cre 

beginning co look up for the 

\\'&L occcr progran,. 

though the success was noc 

translating into recognition. 

" le \las frustrating," 

Piranian said. "Soccer \las 

created as a second-class 

cici1.:cn "hen I played hen: 

and scarred coaching. le \las 

my goa l co build a 

respectable program chat 

kid \\ Ould \\ant co pla~ in. 

\\'c battled through it all 

and, "ich some help from 

the Un i,crsicy, \IC ha,e 

come a long way." 

Piranian really put 

\\'&L soccer on the map 

lase season. Coming ofT a 9-

8 season in 1999, c,pecca

cions "ere lo" for 2000. 

Gone were fi, c ,careers. 

including \\'&L\ second 

a ll -rime leading scorer, 

Jamie Parker. The ream 

met and talked about 

ac hic,ing a season \\ith 

double-digit "ins. Th,1t 

goa l was accomplished in 

the 11th ga me lase season. 

as \\'&L \\On 10 ofics fiM 

11 games. Folio\\ ing chat. 

the Generals ran ofT nine consccuci, c , iccorics, including chc 'ic

cory· o,cr Frostburg Scace. 

Despite the loss co hriscophcr C\\ pore the follo" ing da,. 

the team was proud of its accompli hments. The Generab boa,ced 

a school-record 19 games, including the OD C Championship and 

the automatic berth into the Cf Di, ision 111 Championships. le 

marked the first time since Lyles' 1969 team chat a \ \ '&L men\ 

soccer team played in an C regional tournament. 

"Last season \las ,cry· special," said Piranian, \\ho ha, com

piled a 197- 171 -19 record in his 25 season,. "\ \'c cook c,cr)thin~ 
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om: game at J rime ,tnd nc,cr looked ahead. \\'hat made it even 

more ,pcual i, thJt it \\ as nor the most ralcnrcd ream I\ c had," 

Pir.1n1an c.:ont inued. "The kids ,, orkcd \'Cl) hard and had rcall) 

!!nod team d1cmi ti). l'har ca rried them a long way." 

The 20!Xl \\ .:· L men\ soccer ream rc,1rorc rhc record books, 

daiming ,c.:hool records in wins ( 19), consecutive,, ins ( 12), goals in 

a ,ca,on (54) and also tied the record for fc,1cst goals all0\1cd in a 

,ca son ( 14 ). 

For updates, 
schedules and stats, 

go to 
www.wlu.ed u/ sports 

Piranian notes char such suc

cess helps W&L attract more 

highl y skilled occcr pla crs each 

yea r. I le sa,1 the results in this 

year\ recruiting class and hopes ro 

sec it in the future. 

"A season like that gi,cs the 

program a lot ofrn.:dibiliry," Piranian said. "It perks the interest of 

some of the higher skilled players." 

The .WO I sc,tson sa,1 sc, en starters return from last season\ 

rcc.:ord-,cm ng team. mcluding II- merican s,1 ccpcr Paul \\'all ace 

and ti, e other \ 11-01) \C performers. 

During hi, 25 se.1,ons at \\'&L, Piranian has become the ,, in

ningcst \< K:c.:er coad1 111 school hisrory, and his reams ha, c estab

lished most of the tea m and indi, idual records. I le has been named 

()I) \L Coac.:h of the Year si , rimes, including last season, and has 

lJptured th ree OD.\C Championships. 

'Tm ' Cf\ proud to ha, c been able to sec this program grm1 

from 11 hcre it ,1,1, ,,hen I played at \\'&L," Piranian said. 

\ nu if things c.:ontinuc to imp rm c, \\'&L ,, ill be able to sec 

the program continue to reach nc,1 heights. 

\\1 o ,. I 11 q t II II ,, II J f l' f 

Fall Sports Wrap-up 

Football: The Generals finished 5-5 m crall and 3-3 in the OD C. 

The season ended o,·. 10 ,,irh a contest against Greensboro 

11hich the Generals ,,on handil) 46-14. Junior running back Chris 

• ullirnn and senior linebacker Jeff Bahl led the wa) for the 

Generals. 

Field Hockey: W&L completed irs first full , ·arsit) season ,, ith a 

3-10 overall record, 2-7 in the OD C. \\'&L ,,as competiti,c in its 

first campaign, dropping si, games by one goal, including r,10 in 

o, crtimc. The Generals recorded the program\ first ,, in on Sept. 

12, defeating I lollins, 3-1. Sophomore forwards Kell) 'fatTc and 

Jessica Lake finished 1-2 on the team in scoring II ith 14 and eight 

points, rcspccti,cl). 'lhtTc tallied a team-high six goals. 

Volleyball: The Generals rolled through the regular season en 

route co a 26-4 o,crall record, 10-0 in the ODAC. \\'&L ,,on the 

OD C ' lournamcnt Championship-its fourth in ti,c years-and 

is looking for its second C \ ' lburnamcnt berth in the last three 

years. Senior middle blocker Lindsa) Ruckcrt ,,as named First 

' I cam All-OD C for the fourth year and earned the OD C Player 

of the Year award for the third straight year. She ,ct the OD C 
record for career kills during the season. Freshman setter Jennifer 

Lu, ,,as named the OD C Freshman of the Year, 11 hilc Bryan 

Snyder was tabbed as the Coach of the Year. 

Women's Soccer: W&L fin

ished the season II ith an 11---l-

1 01 crall record, 9-2 in the 

OD C. The Generals ad

rnnccd t0 the ODAC 

Tournament Semifinals for 

the 13th consccuti, c season 

before dropping a heartbreak

er to Roanoke, 1-1 on pcnalr) 

kicks ( ➔ -2). The Generals 

,,ere led by senior midfielder 

Kare Bid,,cll and ,ophomore 

forward Fontaine ~ larcoux, 

,, ho each tallied 24 points. 

Cross Country: The 

Generals cross count!") teams 

sho,,cd well at the ODAC 

Championships despite a number of injuries as the men placed 

third of sc, en team, and the women placed fourth of six reams. 

Junior Burke Duncan continued her brilliant career, 11 inning three 

races and placing second (19:12) at the ODAC meet. Junior \\'ill 

Teichman led the men\ squad ,, ith a 12th place finish (27: I 2) at 

the OD C meet. 
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e 6 1944, 
J LI n ' 

C her war, 
.\ no 

I t ime. ,1noc1er 

Thousands, including 

n,. ,·oung men from ma _, J 

\\"ashingcon and Lee, 

fought on N ormandy 

beaches duri ng the 

\!lied in1·as ion of 

~ ui-occupied France. 

This sum mer, 57 

1 ears to th e day, 

1 ccerans pl anted 

another flag on another 

hilltop, and W&L 

alumni led the charge. 

The National D-Day Memorial, in the tiny community of Bedford in 

• ouchwest Virginia, was formally dedicated to the thousands who gave 

their lives in "Operation Overlord." The ceremony drew 20,000 peo

ple and much media coverage. Among those attending were President 

George W Bush and fo reign dignitaries. 

" Ir's magnificent," said William B. Bagbey '38, the first chairman 

of rhc board of the National D-Day Memorial Foundation and still a 

director. Bagbey, a retired naval officer who spent much of the war on 

destroyers, came to W&L from western Kentucky. The memorial, 

depicting what it was like to wade ashore and scale cliffs as bullets 

flew, "is in the best p lace," he says. 

For years, as Bagbey, Robert Slaughter-the D-Day veteran who 

remains the driving force behind the memorial-and others devel

oped the idea, there was no place. And not much money. 

/\ lore than a decade earlier, the quest had begun for a suitable and 

lasting way nor only to commemorate D-Day but to teach future gen

erations about the significance of the largest sea, air and land inva

, ion-5,000 ships, 10,000 aircraft, 50,000 military vehicles and more 
than 150,000 ground troops. 

Nearly 10,000 were killed or wounded during the landing; two

thirds were Americans. Bedford, with only 3,000 residents at the time, 

lost 19, the highest proportion of population of any community in the 

country. Two more died soon after from their wounds. 

Jr. '51L, "are those who remember the most." Marsh was secretary of 

the Army from 1981 to 1989 and is now a law professor at George 

Mason University in northern Virginia. A member of the memorial 

foundation's advisory board, he spoke at both the groundbreaking for 

the memorial and at its dedication. Though appropriately in Bedford, 

the memorial, he said, "is a national memorial, and it is an interna

tional memorial." A dozen countries contributed troops and arms to 

the cause. Their flags fly at the memorial. 

With abundant land (now some 88 acres) and Roanoke architect 

Byron Dickson's vision for an elaborate, involving memorial, the pro

ject needed funding. And it still does. 

Soon another W&L alum stepped to the fore: U.S. Sen. John 

Warner '49 (R-Va.) sponsored legislation assuring that there would be 

only one official D-Day memorial, and it would be in Bedford. 

Although the project so far has no federal dollars, Lacey E. Putney 

'50, '57L, a Bedford lawyer who is the longest-serving member of 

Virginia's House of Delegates, managed, despite a budget crunch, to 

help persuade other legislators and the governor to provide more than 

$8 million in state money-about half the anticipated cost of the ambi

tious undertaking. Corporations, individuals and surrounding commu

nities have contributed as well. The foundation is raising money to 

complete the memorial, which will include an education center. 

Obtaining state funding, says Putney, was '\:me of the most 
Th ey were all part of the 116th Infantry Regiment of the 
?9th 0· . . "It's satisfying efforts I've had the privilege of exerting in the 

40 years I've served." He is pleased with the results. The 

memorial, with its massive triumphal arch and evocative 

sculpture, "almost overwhelms you," he said. 

- _ 1v1s1on, as were other young men from the moun-
tams and foothills of Virginia. 

After possible memorial locations in and around 

Roanoke failed to work out or impress, Bedford offered a 

sub5tan rial tract overlooking its modest downtown. The 

foundation accepted it and acquired adjoining land to 

secure a view of mountains. "If you have a memorial, it 
should have h . h " "d B b . . e1g t, sai ag ey, who lives m Roanoke. 

And a sense of place. 
"Th ose who lost the most," observed John 0 . Marsh 

astounding 
how many 

people 
don't know 
what D-Day 

was a II 
about." 

William B. Bagbey 38 

"You get out of your skin," said Bagbey. 

Others share that impression. '1t's really powerful," said 

Betty Herndon, visiting the memorial. Of Jim Brothers' 

realistic depiction of soldiers, some expressing the pain and 

anguish of being shot, she said: "I just wanted to touch 

them. I could imagine how horrible it was for them." 

Herndon, like her uncle, James M. Carter, is related to 
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To learn more about the National D-Day Memorial and Foundation, go to www.dday.org or call 800-351-DDAV. 

The memorial is in Bedford at state routes 460 Bypass and 122, between Roanoke and Lynchburg, 

one of the fa llen Bedford boys who were part of the early "suicide 

wave," as some called it, hitting Omaha Beach as the invasion started. 

Said Carter, a frequent visitor to the memorial: "It's dedicated to a 
bunch of guys who saved humanity. They saved the world, really. 

They did what they had to do to preserve our freedom. As long as I 

live and breathe, I'll bring people here." 
Gen. Archibald A. Sprou l '37, retired, a former director of the 

memorial foundation, knows all too well what D-Day was like. He 

commanded an assault company on Omaha Beach, landing shortly 
after the invasion began: "H-hour plus 30 minutes." As he and his 

men approached the shore, they realized that the beach, despite 

promises, had not been bombed. There would be no craters to duck 

into, but there would be German gunners and sharpshooters to pick 

off the stunned soldiers. 
The action "was really hot," recalled Sproul, who lives in West 

Augusta, Va. "We crawled through water and made our way onto the 

mainland" -but not before a bullet tore into his pack and an artillery 

shell "came so close to my head it blew my helmet off." 

Honored later for his actions, Sprou l rounded up those who could 
carry on and led them off the beach and up an embankment. "It was 

terribly confusing. Some of the boys wouldn't put their heads up as 

they crawled along. I knew what we had to do." 

Once off the beach, they sti ll had a tough slog for weeks to come. 

"We fought our way in. It took 18 days to go not more than 15 or 20 
miles," said Sprou l. Among his many decorations was the 

Distinguished Service Cross and several Purple Hearts. After the war, 

as he climbed the ranks, Sproul headed the 16th Infantry Regiment 
and eventually, as a general, commanded the z9th Division. 

Several hours after the invasion was launched, a landing craft com
manded by Calvin H. East '43 made its way through mortar and 

arti llery fire to drop soldiers off at Omaha Beach and pick up some of 

the wounded. "There was smoke and fire all over the place," reca lled 

East, who lives on Seabrook Island, S.C. He began at W&L in 1939 
and completed his undergraduate schooling at Washington Univers ity 

in St. Louis, where he also was trained to become a naval officer. 

A storm that evening forced East's flat-bottom ship, damaged by 

shells, "to stay underway all night. We had to pick our way in the dark 
to avoid smash ing in to other ships." · 

While Sprou l and East and others tried to beat the terrible odds 

Donald E. Campbell '48 remained offshore on a ship but close enough 

to observe much of what was happening. He remembers blazing rockets 

and booming guns from ships behind him as they shot at enemy air
craft. What he remembers from his landing a day or two after the inva
sion began was "devastation-it was unbelievable, it was very sad." 

Part of the amphibious combat engineers, he spent six months on 

Omaha Beach. Like many young men destined to become officers 

quickly, he had been sent to a special program at W&L. Now living in 
Carmel, Calif., Campbell said he was so impressed with the University 
that he returned after the war to earn a degree. · 

But such details, so vivid for some, often fa il to register in the con
sciousness of the young. That's what made people like Bagbey so pas

sionate about a memorial. "It's astounding how many people don't 
know what D-Day was all about," said Bagbey. 

He and other organizers stress the importance of the planned 
Education Center, which the foundation says wi ll engage in a wide 

variety of programs and exhibits and pay "particu lar attention to the 

clergy, medicine and cartooning in the context of D-Day." Said Stuart 
A. Barbour '57L, a former foundation director: "History: If people can 

just get exposed to it, they'll get interested. To me, the story of World 

War II cou ld not be more interesting." 

T hough incomplete, the memorial has attracted more visitors than 
the foundation dared hope-a quarter million to date. "I have been 

very surprised at the attendance," said Barbour. "To me, that's amaz

ing, simply amazing." 

From time to time, volunteers at the memorial ask any O-Day veterans 
touring at that moment to gather in one spot. "They are totally inundated 

by people who want to talk to them," said Diane Kidd, a member of 

the foundation staff. "They just want to be near them. It's amazing." 

She doubts that the flow of visitors wi ll slow as the D-Day gener
ation disappears. She notes the enduring popularity of a Pennsylvania 

town where a decisive Civi l War battle was fought and a president 

gave a now famous address: Gettysburg. 

A, U.S. SEN . JOHN WARNER ' 49 (R·VA.) SECURED BEDFORD ' S PLACE AS HOME TO THE ONLY OFFICIAL O-DAY MEMORIAL. 

8. WILLIAM 8. BAGBEY ' 38 WAS THE FIRST CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF THE NATIONAL 0-DAY MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 

AND REMAINS A DIRECTOR . II c. LACEY E . PUTNEY ' 50 ' 57L, A MEMBER OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE OF DELEGATES , SECURED 

STATE FUNDING oF $8 MILLION FOR THE PROJECT . II D. JOHN o. MARSH JR . ' 51 L , CENTER , FORMER SECRETARY oF 

THE ARMY AND A MEMBER OF THE FOUNDATION ' S ADVISORY BOARD , SPOKE AT THE DEDICATION. 
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THE 

N ational Presidential Search Underway 

[ 0 U s e Uffelman 

How do you fin d just the right candidate to fill the shoes of W&L 's next 
presid en t? JB y as king all members of the W&L community to participate. 

·This is the most important cask the Board of Trustees wi ll undertake for the next decade," 

emphasized Frank Surface '60, University rector. Surface asked for a spirit of cooperation 

and thoughtfulness similar to that which resulted in the University's master plan and list of 

scracegic initiatives. "We wane this search process to be as inclusive as possible. We are inter

ested in what is best for W&L." 

An announcement ofW&Vs next president is anticipated in early Apri l. 

Lad Sessions, acting dean of College and chair of the Presidential Profile Committee 

aid, "Our search will be national in scope and, like the previous search, will rely on contri

butions from faculty, staff and other members of the University family. We also intend to 

make extensive use of the W&L Web site to solicit input and keep the members of the 

L1niversity community informed of our progress. " 

Duri ng an open forum, held Sept. 19 in Lee Chapel, Barbara Taylor, from the Academic 

earch Consultant Service, invited, facu lty, staff and students to share their views on the 

challenges W&L will face in the years ahead and the qualifications, ski lls and attribu tes the 

commi ttee should seek in the next president. Comments ranged from the importance of 

supporting ongoing alcohol initiatives and expanding diversity to maintaining small class 

ize and cherishing the University's traditions. 

lf yo u would like to n o minate a candidate , please send your e-mai l to 

presidentialsearch@wlu.ed u or a letter to Professor Harlan Beckley, Presidential Search 

and Screen ing Committee , 116 North Main, Washington and Lee University, 

Lexington, Va. 24450-0303. 

Tr an sition Team in Place 

In a special meeting on Aug. 3, the Board of Trustees unanimously elected Laurent 
Boecsch '69 as ace· ·d f h U · · ·1 d · · mg pres1 enc o t e nivers1ty unt1 a ec1s1on on W&L's nex t 
pres ident is made. 

The board also approved Boetsch 's appointments of W. Lad Sessions, the Jo M. and 
James lvl B II 25 . . . · a engee 0th Anniversary Professor of Phi losophy, as acnng dean of the 
College· Lar C p . . . 
P . . ' ry • eppers, dean of the WIiliams School of Commerce, Economics and 

ohncs as actin · 'd c • • . . g vice pres1 e nc ,or academic affairs; and Kenneth P. Ruscio '76, professor of 
pohncs as ace" · d ' mg associate dean of the Wi lliams School. E lizabeth Oliver also is associate 

ean of the Will' S I l . . . . Iams c 100 , and Jean me Stewart, an associate professor of psychology, 1s 
associate dean of the College. 
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Presidential 
Search Timeline 

In September, Barbara Taylor from the 

Academic Search Consultation Service was 

hired and moderated an open forum to gather 

information to develop a profile of the ideal 

presidential candidate. Later, the Board of 

Trustees approved the search process, key 

committees and the resulting profile and 

desired attributes. 

October 2001 - Early January 2002: 

Search and Screening Committee wil l gather 

the names and profiles of candidates and will 

narrow the list to four or five candidates. They 

wi ll forward the list to the Trustee 

Nominating Committee in early January. 

February - March: Trustee Nominating 

Committee will receive the recommendations 

of the Search and Screening Committee, con

duct on-campus interviews and deliver its rec

ommendation to the Board of Trustees. 

March: Trustee Nominating Committee 

will present the presidential nominee to the 

Board of Trustees for a vote. 

Late March/ Early April: Announcement 

of the 23 rd president of Washington and 

Lee University. 

M AGA Z INE 



Presidential Attributes 

The president of Washington and Lee University will be a proven 

and energetic leader; a distinguished, well-rounded intellectual, ded

icated to the life of the mind, who inspires, guides and responds 

appropriately to all of the University's constituencies. The president 

must embrace wholeheartedly the Honor System and student self

governance and preserve and promote the distinctive qualities of 

civility, honor, integrity and community. 

The president will be a collegial leader who should initiate and 

administer change, when required, to enhance Washington and Lee's 

dynamic academic atmosphere and overall quality of life. This for

ward-looking individual will understand the practices and expecta

tions of the liberal arcs and sciences, as well as preparation for profes

sions, and graduate legal education. The president will appreciate the 

benefits to be gained from a richer relationship between the under

graduate and law communities. The president will have strategic and 

global vision and will purposefully implement the strategic initiatives 

framed by the Board of Trustees. 

The president should be prepared to act decisively for the common 

good while soliciting and respecting views of diverse members of the 

community. The president will be an effective and inspirational com

municator, in both internal and external settings, will ascertain the 

need for financial and other resources and will enthusiastically lead 

efforts to acquire them. The president will have strong business 

acumen and skill in management of personnel. 

The fulfillment of Washington and Lee's educational mission will 

require the president to discern the common spirit expressed in the 

differing priorities of the groups who care for, work within and depend 

upon the University. By embracing the common commitment to 

excellence in teaching bolstered by scholarship and to augmenting 

the reputation and financial well-being of the University, the president 

will work to refine Washington and Lee's intrinsic values by drawing 

out the best from all of its elements. ; 

To keep up with progress on 

the search for W&L's new president, go to 

www.wl u. ed u/presid entia I search 
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Presidential Search 
& Screening Committee 

Chair-: 

Harlan R. Beckley, director of the Shepherd Program 0 11 Poveny 

and Human Capability and the Fletcher Otey Thomas Professor of Bible 

Committee Members: 

Russell W. Chambliss '74, president of W&L Alumni Associatio11 

Sarah Cravens '02L 

Waller T. Dudley '74, '79L, tmstee 

Michael J. Evans, Rupert and Lillian Radford Professor of Mathematics 

Jim Farrar '74, executive secretary for the 
presidential seanh and secretaty of the University 

William H. Fishback Jr. '56, tmstee 

Randolph Hare, associate director 
of physical pla11t 

Linda M. Hooks, associate professor 

of economics 

A.C. Hubbard Jr. '59, '62L, tmstee 

Suzanne P. Keen, professor of English 

Stacy Mcloughlin '02 

David Millon, associate dean of the Law 

School and theJB. Stombock Professor of Law 

Brian C. Murchison, professor of law 

Philip W. Norwood '69, trustee 

David F. Partlett, dean of the School of Law 

Larry C. Peppers, acting vice president for academic affairs and dean 

of the Williams School of Commerce, Economics and Politics 

Michael A. Pleva, professor of lhemistry 

W. Lad Sessions, chair, acting dean of the College and the l o .II. 

and James M. Ballengee 48L 250th Anniversary Professor of Philosophy 

Hatton C. V. Smith '73, tmstee 

Cuy T. Steuart II '53, trustee emeritus 

Robert A. Strong, William Lyne WiLwn Professor of Politics 
··············· · ······································· · ·· · ··· · ··· ·· ··· · · 
Lizanne Thomas '82L, president, Law Alumni Association 

Suzanne F. Thomas, tmstee 
························ · ·· · ·· · · · ···· · ·· · ··· · ··· · ·· · ···· · ·· · ·· · ·········· 

Cecile West-Settle, associate professor of Roma11ce languages 

H. Thomas Williams, Edwin A. Morris Professor of Physics 

A L UMN I M AGAZ I NE 
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When President John W Elrod died July 27 after a two-year battle with 

cancer, he asked that no eulogies be spoken at his funeral service in Lee Chapel. 

It was typical of his humble nature. Yet many on campus felt they hadn't 

had a chance to say good-bye. In these pages, we celebrate President Elrod's 

accomplishments and share memories of our leader, our teacher, our friend 
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Th e a n n u a I b I es s i n g of th e a n i m a Is at RE. Lee Memorial 

Episcopal Church is an autumn ritual in Lexington. Lase year, Millie, 

shore for Millennium, a gray Siamese cat belonging co my wife, Molly, 

escaped from the arms of Rev. Tom Odell and dashed up the hill. She 

found sanctuary in the front porch crawl space under Lee House. 

President Elrod, a cat fancier himself, led the rescue effort, crawling 

under the porch on his stomach. He located Millie, and Mimi Elrod 

sent in a di sh of special cat food. Millie was captured and placed 

safely in her carrier co the cheers of the assembled animal lovers. 

-Dirck Brown 

Lexillgton 

Where to begin with such pleasant memories? 

Shall I cell you about our "yogurt breaks" at 3 in the afternoon when 

I was John's associate dean and we would 

make our way co the Co-op caking bees 

looked up, smiled, shook his head and simply said "Mimi Id , 
' , on t 

chink char is our kind of movie! " Ir was hilarious. 

-Dan Birdwhistell '01 

Gates Cambridge Scholat; Univmity of Cambridge, Oxford 

··············· ······· 

John had very broad interests andseemedcoespeciallyenjoy 

conversations chat were at an intellectual level. I remember a discussion 

we had recencly chat centered around the scientific findings and philo

sophical implications of using seem cells co treat human brain damage 

and disease. I had just returned from three summer months in London 

doing research with colleagues at the Insciruce of Psychiatry who were 

developing animal models of brain damage (memory related) and repair

ing the damage by implanting fecal seem cells. John wanted co know all 

about the research, and then proceeded to talk about the impact of these 

findings from a philosophical point of view. [ 

came away from chat conversation with John

on which flavors were available chat day? 

Or would you like co hear about scarring 

most of our weekdays with early morning 

chats about books we were reading, 

movies we had seen, family events we 

shared? Perhaps you'd like co hear about 

how we invented "Run and Shoot" when 

The University as was so often the case-having a much bet

ter understanding of the broader implications 

and the importance of the research. 

bad weather forced us co do laps around 

the basketball court in Warner Center 

and how John made us play until he won? 

I have 1,000 memories, all of chem warm, 

all ofchem human. 

-Larry Boetsch '69 

Acting President 

President Elrod led W&L 

through some very rough 

times. He loved W&L for its history 

and tradition but also for the unique 

capacity of its students co forge change 

when needed. I recall speaking co him on 

a number of occasions my freshman year 

and then at his house for dinner in subse

quent years, and he always asked ques-

Commons, currently 

under construction, 

will be named in honor of 

President John W. Elrod. 

The decision was made 

by the Board of Trustees 

at their meeting in 

Lexington Oct. 18-20. 

Having a place where 

students and faculty 

could come together to 

continue the conversation 

of the classroom was a 

priority of the Elrod 

administration. 

- Len Jarrard 

Ro!K:rt Lu: Telford Pmfessor Emetitus of Psydiology 

have so many memories of him, 

but one stands out in my mind

when he invited the Women in Technology 

and Science group over co his house. He real

ly wanted co gee co know all of us well, and 

chat was a very special experience for me. 

- Shabboo Hosseini '02 

John's work schedule was legendary 

on campus. We often received e-mails 

sent at 5 a.m. Although we marveled at his 

capacity for hard work, John was admired 

and beloved more for his caring chat every 

faculty member flourish. We will continue co 

be inspired by how he challenged, cajoled 

and, mostly, supported us co do our best

and usually as we defined it. I vividly recall 

John agreeing co moderate a panel discus-

tions and listened with interest. When he 

asked, "Dan, what do you chink we can do co ... ?" he was sincere. 

Among some of my favorite memories of President Elrod: 

Being greeted by President Elrod and Mimi during freshm an 

move-in day; being greeted with the same smile and handsh ake 

each Pare nts 'vVeekend (My mom would never leave until we got 

co see Pres ident Elrod). Seeing him cheer at W&L sporting 

events. Running into him along the Colonnade either early in the 

morning or around 4:30 each afternoon-he would always say, 

"Well, Hello, Dan! " Hearing him offer a sincere challenge co stu

dent leadership on the issues of diversity and alcohol. Discussing 

movies at one of the dinners he hosted each week. One rime Mimi 

sion for a rheological conference just weeks 

after he became dean of the College in 1985. Ir was not convenient, but 

John knew the conference was important co me and co the religion 

department. His nurturing continued in his presidency. John was a 

strong and constant supporter of the Shepherd Poverty Program. He 

insisted on reading our annual report each year and mentioned in July 

of chis year chat he was looking forward co receiving it. My friend 

Charles Swezey '57, former dean of Union Theological Seminary in 

Richmond, frequently reminded me how lucky we were co have a dean 

looked across the cable and said, "You know, John, I chink we 

should go see chat "Boogie Nights" movie. " President Elrod 

'\'Oa s/1 i ngto11 nud Lee 

and president as supportive as John Elrod. 

-Harlan Beckley 

Director of the Shepherd Program on Poverty and Human Capability, 

Fletcher Otey Thomas Professor of Bible and chair of the Presidential 

Search Committee (see page I 7) 

AL UMN I MAG AZ IN E 
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John was a great res pecter of tradition. Not only did he 

honor our community's many traditions, but if he saw a situation need

ing a tradition, he could invent one on the spot. One of his favorites 

inl'Olved neckties: Should someone compliment his tie, John would 

remove it and give it to him. "An old Southern tradition," he explained. 

This was news to me, despite being both old and Southern. I am there

fo re unclear whether this is a tradition of the traditional sort or one of 

John 's making but, regardless, there are many proud owners of ties off 

John's neck. Once, John paid special attention to a tie I was wearing. 

,\s he moved closer to examine it, its apparently abstract pattern 

focused into Winnie-the-Poohs. His smile grew and he was about to 

comment when I interrupted. "Sorry, John. It's a gift from my grand

;on." He laughed, but said no more. Thereafter, I was careful never 

to comment upon any of his fine ties, so as not to upset the balance. 

-H. Thomas Wi lliams 

Edw,,in A. Moms Professor of Physics 

and co-chair of the Alcohol Task Force 

One of my last fon d memories of John involved 

Stuart , one of the Elrods' cats. Stuart had determined 

the Lee House too small an area of conquest, so he made it his mis

sion to take over the campus. And rake over the campus he did, as 

only a cat can accomplish. I remember being in the gym one day 

this past spring and seeing Stuart come strolling into the weight 

room as if he 'd just bought the place. The best part occurred when 

one student informed another that this cat needed to be treated 

carefull y, as he was special-he had tenure. When I told the story 

to John, he was absolutely delighted and speculated about some 

means by which Stuart could be smuggled onto the promotion list 

and granted at least Honorary Tenure. 
~ Mike Pleva 

Professor of Chemistry 
· · ····· · · 

········ ·· · ·· ······· · ···································· 
While s itt · . ng 1n Le e Chapel, Iwasstruckbyafeelmgthat 
I realized had b · • . . . een m1ssmg smce graduat10n. I realized that one of the 
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STUDENT DINNERS 

WERE A FAVORITE 

OF THE PRESIDENT

AND THE STUDENTS. 

most magical aspects of W&L is 

its ability to challenge all of us to 

suceed beyond our own expecta

tions, or beliefs. In some ways it 

acts as a parent, to whom we owe 

so much and by whom we have 

been given so much, that our drive 

to suceed is, in part, to make him 

proud. That connection and rela

tionship to a place as special as 

W&L drives us beyond our own 

self-imposed and externally imposed limits. I hadn't realized that was 

missing since leaving Lexington, or rather that the presence of such 

inspiration is rare and unique to our University. In many ways I think 

these qualities are manifested in President Elrod, especially in watch

ing his triumphs while living with cancer. He was an amazing man 

who made an amazing place all that much more special. He will be 

missed and mourned, but his legacy will continue as it drives us 

to succeed beyond any limits placed in our path. 

-John Comly '01 

Past President, Executive Committee 

Charlotte, NC. 

Crowing up in Lexington, I first knew John Elrod 

as the father of my friend Joshua. When I joined the 

University Relations staff in February 1997 as director ofW&L's 250th 

anniversary celebration, John became for me a new person-my boss. 

As a member of his staff, he was wonderful to me, and I turned into 

a regular visitor in his office. I am grateful to him for embracing my 

work to help students and alumni celebrate W&L's past and for 

allowing me to help him use the events of the 250th-especially the 

live satellite broadcast from the Lenfest Center-to share his 

vision for W&L's future. I consider myself fortunate to have known 

him as I did, and I will sorely miss his friendship. 

-Neil Penick 

San Francisco 

During the school year of 1987-88, I was in my senior year 

and served as president of the Executive Committee. John Elrod was 

dean of the College. This was a challenging time for many members of 

our class, because we were the last to graduate as an "all male" class that 

matriculated in 1984. Dr. Elrod took a personal interest in the mem

bers of our class, wanting to ensure that we were not simply a footnote 

in the University's history, but rather an integral part of the institution. 

- Brad Root '88 

Pittsburgh 
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When I first came to W&L three years ago, my late 

father (Vernon Holleman '58) beamed with exci tement at one last 

opportunity to be a Washington and Lee parent. (My sister gradu

ated in 1995.) I remember him reminiscing about the president of 

W&L back when he was a student. President Francis Pendleton 

Gaines knew every undergraduate's name by heart. This struck a 

cord when I thought of how most of my high school friends don't 

know who their coll ege president is or even what they do. 

I realized at that moment how unbelievably lucky I was to have 

known John Elrod, not just from hearing a speech or two, but per

sonally and informally. 

During my sophomore year, Kappa Kappa Gamma hosted a 

bowlathon to raise money for the American Heart Association in 

honor of my dad. At the last minute, I decided to call the Elrods to 

see if they might like to go. I knew President E lrod was sick. I 

assumed he probably would not feel up to the task. I have never been 

more touched when the Elrods appeared that evening wearing huge 

grins on their faces, even though President E lrod was seriously 

defeated by his very lucky, but embarrassed opponent. 

- Lily Holleman '02 

My son enrolled in Washington and Lee in the 

fall of 1995. Moving my on ly ch ild out of my home was a 

terribly difficult thing to do. My wife and I appeared at Lee Chapel 

in late August to hear President Elrod greet the parents of the class 

of '99. His demeanor and wisdom immediately put us at ease. 

He was a man into whose custody 1 happi ly turned over my son. 

-Ronald T. Pfeifer 

Green Bay, v½s. 

I admired President Elrod's unswerving commitment to 

the new alcohol initiative, even in the face of criticism. I think it will 

prove to be one of the most important parts of his legacy to W&L. 

-Ann Whitham '03 

Richmond 

While many college presidents around the 

country turn their back on alcohol and hazing 

problems plaguing our campuses, John not only faced and 

acknowledged these problems, but he attacked them resolutely. 

It is thanks to him that Washington and Lee has taken concrete 

steps to alter this situation. 

-Eliza Warren (Richard '57) 

New York 

My description of John's character and 

person a Ii t y is in two basic parts. First, he was a consummate 

gentleman, wh ich I wou ld define primarily as one whose first 

concern is for the fee lings of those with whom he comes in con

tact. Second, he sa id exactly what he meant, without equivoca

tion. Some might say that these qualities are mutually exclusive 

in this era. If so, they didn't know John E lrod. + 
-Milburn Noell Jr. '51, '54L 

Memphis, Tenn. 

'Wasl1i11g - ton and lee 

Lasting 
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significant growth 
and diversification and oversaw the most dramatic 
expansion of campus facilities ever undertaken. 

He spearheaded a visioning process that resulted i~- · ~h~ 
University's 2005 Strategic Initiatives, which are the object of 
the current capital fund-raising campaign (see page 23). W&L 
buildings reflecting Elrod's input include the University 's fi\'e
building sorority complex, a parking garage, a new baseball field 
and other athletic fields, the recently launched construction of 
W&L's first University Commons, which will bear his name, a 
student fitness center and the complete renovation of Reid Hall 
for the department of journalism. As dean, he had considerable 
influence in the construction of the seven-story science cencer. 

It was a result of Elrod's wish to create a safer and healthier 
campus environment that Washington and Lee developed the 
University Initiatives on Substance Abuse, which became 

effective this fall. He also led efforts to diversify W&L's faculty 
and student body, which now includes students from 47 states, 
the District of Columbia and 31 foreign countries. 

In 1999, Elrod presided over the yearlong celebration of 
Washington and Lee's 250th anniversary as the ninth oldest col
lege in the nation. 

He oversaw a significant growth in endowment, from $190 
million to $445 million, as well as growth in Annual Fund giving 
and support from foundations and corporations. 

It was during Elrod's tenure as dean of the college that 
Washington and Lee first was named among the top 25 liberal 
arts colleges in th e country by U.S. News & World Report. 
Under Elrod's presidency, W&L has risen in the rankings to its 
current position of 13. W&L's School of Law also now ranks 

among the top 20 in the country. 
At the same time, E lrod refused to change those unique 

·qualities of Washington and Lee. In establishing the Universit) 

roadmap in 1998, W&L rejected launching grad uate programs 
outside of law. It also declined expansion _beyond its current 
enrollment of 1,700 undergraduates and 365 law students to 

focus instead on making Washington and Lee the country's 

leading, student-centered university. 
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Every institution experi

ences growing pai ns. 

Washington and Lee has 

come to several important 

crossroads in its 252-year 

history, beginning with 

Gen . Robert E . Lee 's 

decision to add journalism, 

business and law courses 

to the liberal arts curricu

lum after the C ivil War. 

At e ach t u rn, the 

Universit) has made bold 

decisions to assure the 

futu re of the next genera

tion of students and facul

ty. Today, the University is 

again at an important intersection if it wants to maintain its position as a leader in 

liberal arts education. A master planning process, lead by the late President John W. 

Elrod, resulted in an ambitious list of initiatives grounded in the school's traditional 

values and traditions to take Washington and Lee to the next level of excellence. 

They all require a substantial financial investment. 

In October, the University launched a "Campaign for the Rising Generation," 

with a $225 million goal. It is only the fifth such campaign in the school's history. 

It addresses important physical improvements and academic goals. 

Like generations that have gone before, the support of the Washington and Lee 

family-alumni, parents, friends and faculty-will help secure the future, guarantee

ing a unique and enriching educational experience for students for years to come. 
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In the next decade, competition among universities will be keen for the best teacher-scholars and students. Financial incen

tives will be important to assure that Washington and Lee is able to attract those best suited to provide and receive a /ibem/ 

atts or legal education. The University also must make sure that arademicprograms are preparing students for careers and 

intellectual opportunities that did not exist a decade ago and that technology can support and enrich the efforts of students 

and professors. To that end, W&L seeks support for thefollowing initiatives for the undergraduate and law programs: 

To STRENGTHEN W&l's TEACHING FACULTY, INCLUDlNG 

EN DOWE D PROFESSORSHIPS: As many as 40 percent of the 

faculty will retire in the next decade. At both the college and the School 

of Law, endowed professorships and competitive salaries will be key 

components in retaining and recruiting teacher-scholars. W&L also 

hopes to increase support for faculty scholarship and professional devel

opment through research support, lectureships and other programs to 

invigorate the learning environment. Goal: $28. 775 million. 

Lad Sessions, acting dean 
of the College and professor 
of philosophy, holds a11 
endowed chair established 
by Jim Ballengee 48L, 
fonner rector of the 
Univmity, and his wife, 
Jo. Sessions says endowed 
professorships are "a capi
talization of the i11tellect." 

TO FUND ADDITlONAL STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS: Equally, there is vigorous competition for top

notch students. To maintain a large and well-qualified pool of applicants for both the undergraduate and 

law programs, and to increase the presence of students whose backgrounds and abilities are underrepre

sented, an enlarged endowment is essential to increase need-based financial aid. Goal: $70.875 million. 

J01ge Estrada '69, owner of several Latin American businesses, came to Washington 
and Lee on a scholaTJhip, whilh he has 11ot forgotten. He represents the best of W&D 

tradition of "giving back." He serves on the board of advisoTJ for the Williams 
School of Commerce, Economics and Politics, he contnbuted a capital gift toward the 
Class of I969 scholarship, and he has been active in W&D student recmitment and 
internship ejfom in Argentina. His daughter, Ana '04, continues the family tradition. 
She spent freshman year in Graham-Lees donnitory,just as her father had years ago. 

TO DEVELOP A COMPREHENSfVE INTER

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM: 

The University has launched an effort to 

make the campus a center for g loba l 

education, creating opportuni ti es to study 

international issues across the curricu lu m. We 

want to develop a range of new overseas 

opportunities for students and support the 

growing number of faculty whose research 

has a significant international focus. We also 

hope to create opportunities fo r an interna

tional faculty exchange. Goal: $4.25 millon. 

TECHNOLOGICAL ENHANCEMENTS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL PROGRAMS: To ensure that 

students, faculty and staff benefit from developing technology, W&L seeks support to expand its technology-based teaching 

and learning center and to bring libraries fully into the electronic age. The University must maintain and continuously upgrade 

its networked campus environment, including wireless technologies that allow off-campus University housing direct access to 

campus servers. The Law School is increasing dramatically the use of computing in its classrooms and clinics to enable it to 

overcome its physical distance from urban legal centers. Goal: $15.75 million. 
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\ \r1.1hiJ1gton and Lee faces a major challenge in upgrading its physical facilities. Facilities are not luxuries. 

The quality of the programs offered is, in large measure, influenced by the quality of the facilities in which 

those activities occur. The University is cognizant of how much learning goes on outside the classroom. 

1hir is why it is committed to creating facilities that W)il/ have a positive impact on student life. 

CON STRUCTION OF A UNIVERSITY COMMONS: Ground has broken for a new University Commons, a building that is 

seen as the most important addition to the Washington and Lee community in years. It will provide vital new facilities and 

replace aging and inadequate spaces. An expanded bookstore, a cafe, a movie theater, an outdoor amphitheater and computer 

lab spaces are among new attractions. Student organizations will have more meeting and office space, dining facilities will be 

expanded and undergraduate Career Services will move to enlarged quarters. Goal: $30 million. 

One 011tgrom'fh of major renovations on campus is 
e11ho need tech11ological capability. For example, new 

classrooms recently completed at the School of Law are 
equipped with multimedia equipment that allows 

professors to select video, computer display or overhead 
projectio11 and to lower viewing screens and change 

lighti11gfrom a panel at theirfinge1tips. lust as exciting 
is arress to wireless Internet throughout. 

RENOVATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW SCHOOL 

PROGRAMS: It is essential chat students and faculty working on new frontiers 

at W&L do so in settings chat support high achievement. Many of the exist

ing facilities are not capable of meeting the demands of our every-changing, 

technology-driven world. W&L will prepare Reid Hall to support the journal

ism department's "Education in a Digital World Initiative" through a com

plete renovation and addition of cutting-edge communications tools that will 

integrate print, broadcast and Internet mediums. Space will be renovated for 

the ever-expanding program of the Williams School of Commerce, Economics 

and Policies. DuPont Hall will be converted for additional classrooms or 

offices. Law School lecture halls already have been reconfigured into state-of

the-art classrooms that enhance student-faculty discussion appropriate for 

small-group learning. More space is needed for clinical education, one of the 

hallmarks of a W&L legal education. The most dramatic enhancement to 

Lewis Hall will be creation of a new entrance and common space to promote 

collegiality and interaction between students and faculty. Goal: $24.85 million. 

CONSTRUCTION OF AN ART AND MUSIC BULLDlNG: Since co-education, the number of art and music 

majors has more than doubled. Classes are full and waiting lists long. The current building, duPont Hall, built in 

1952, does not meet modern requirements for safety, ventilation and hazardous waste disposal. There is a lack of 

studio space, and music practice rooms are inadequate and not soundproof. A new facility also would provide the 

opportunity to expand the visual program, adding photography and graphic arcs. Goal: $24 million. 

CONSTRUCTION AN D RENOVATION OF ATHLETIC FACILITIES: Athletics plays a 

cencral role in shaping the qua li ty of the W&L experience. Historically, the University has 

committed itself to engaging in intercollegiate competition consistent with its educational 

mission, while ensuring chat all students pursue the classical ideal of "a strong mind in a 
\ound bod " rr- • . . Y- 10 continue this worthy purpose, the Doremus-Warner Center will be reno-

,·ated to include a full-service fitness center and an expanded weight room. Wilson Field and 

practice fields also will be renovated. These facilities will support a vigorous athletics program 
th · 

at includes 23 varsity sports and just as many intramural programs. Goal: $6.5 million. 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAM 

• Endowed Professorships 
CAMPAIG 

• Student Financial Aid 
I "' • .... , ...._ !,..,.I - ~~ ..... - ~ .... ~ " ., 

< 

• Technological Improvements 



IN IT IATIVES --
.).,) 

PHYSICAL PROGRAM 

0 University Commons 

e Wilson Art and Music Building 

8 Reid Hall Renovations 

0 Co-op Renovations 

e Williams School Expansion 

(t duPont Hall Renovations 

f) Lewis Hall Atrium and Classroom Renovations 

C, Fitness Center 

f) Renovation of Athletic and Practice Fields 

For information on the campaign's progress, go to support.wlu.edu 
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INC REAS ING ALU MN I SUPPORT: Many people don't realize that tuition andfees 

cover only 70 percent of the cost of educating a Washington and Lee student. The remaining 30 

percent is financed primarily by endowment earnings and Annual Fund gifts. 

While the University's internally controlled endowment has grown to more than $400 

million, spending an endowment's principal defeats its purpose, which is to grow and 

provide an ever-increasing and steady source of revenue. Often, too, portions of some 

endowments are restricted for specific programs, scholarships and other objectives. 

THIS IS WHY THE UNRESTRJCTED ANNUAL FUND IS CRITICAL 

TO THE WELL-BE ING OF W &l. Annual Fund gifts provide more 

than $4 million for the University, including more than $525,000 specif

ically directed to the School of Law, to support every facet of campus life. 

It wou ld take the income from an additional $100 million each year in 

endowment to equal the amount of support provided by the Annual 

Fund. A $5,000 contribution to the Annual Fund is the equivalent to the 

revenue produced by $125,000 in endowment. One goal of the campaign 

is to add donors at the $5,000 and $10,000 levels. 

EACH ANNUAL FUND GIFT HELPS IN YET ANOTHER 

WAY. External organizations, such as corporations and founda

tions, look at fund-raising totals and alumni participation as 

benchmarks in making decisions about grants. Another goal 

of the campaign is to achieve a participation rate of 50 percent 

of alumni in the Annual Fund. Overall goal: $20 million. 

"The great want of the college is more extensive buildings, suitable libraries, 
cabinets, philosophical and chemical apparatus, etc. A liberal endowment 
will enable it to enlarge the means of usefulness, to afford the f acilitie. 
of education to worthy young men who might not otherwise obtain on 
and as we must look to t h e r i s i n g g e n e r a t i o n for /J 

restoration of this country, it can do more good in this way than any other.' 

- ROBERT E. LEE 

LETTER WRITTEN TO A WASHINGTON COLLEGE DONOR, 1 868 
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Cal to Action John Farmer '61 Challenges W&L 

C o m m u n i t y t o C i v e B a c k ~~ Jill Kosch 'oo 

"' 

1, hn Fanner '6 I has never forgotten what he learned on ;f his first days as a freshman at Washington and Lee in 
017e7 Dr. Francis Pendleton Gaines, then-president of the 
i,:iv~i-sity, gave a speech in which he defined character as the 
ability to carry out a resolve after the mood has left you. 

"That really captures what character is 

ill about," Farmer said. "To carry through on 

: resolve can result in a habit." 
As a member of the W&L Board of 

Trustees and chairman of Washington and 
Lee •s $225 million "Campaign for the Rising 

Generation," Farmer is counting on a habit 

e,cablished by generations ofW&L alumni

chat of giving back to the University. T he 
formal launch of the campaign took place in 
Lexingcon on Oct. 19 and 20. The ambitious 

effort is aimed at enhancing and expanding 

academic programs, endowed professor
,hips, scholarships, buildings and facilities. 

Robert E. Lee understood the demands 

of preparing for the futu re, and his words 
\\ere chosen as the inspiration for this cam

paign. In a letter written to a Washington 
College donor in 1868, he wrote: "The great 
,, ant of the college is more extensive build

mgs, su itable libraries, cabinets, philosophi
t~1I and chemical apparatus, etc. A liberal 

endowment will enable it to enlarge the 
means of usefulness, to afford the faci lities of 

education to worthy young men who might 
noc otherwise obtain one, and as we must 

look co the 1isi11g generation for the restoration 
of this country, it can do more good in this 
way than any other." 

The Washington and Lee of the 21st 

century also is looking to the "rising genera
tion." Said Farmer, "This campaign is about 
the ,·eryessence ofwhatW&L is all about
'ltudems and faculty." 

A senior di rector for Goldman Sachs in 
London, a trustee of Occidental College in 
Los Angeles and chairman of the American 

hool in London, Farmer has the right mix 
of financial experience and leadership in 
education to lead \Y&I..:s campaign to a suc
cessfu l conclusion. 

, Capital campaigns are like final exams: 
fhey are Ion b • . g, necessary ut a source of great 
payoff if one is attentive to what's needed to 

pr:pare for a successful future, notes Farmer. 
\\ ithm the I d . ast ecade, nearly every private 
or indepe d . . . 
1 • n enc mst1tut10n of higher 
earning ha . 

s engaged m a campaign to raise 
money to meet specific needs. 

Like a student prepar

ing for a final exam, W&L 

did its homework before 

crafting this effort. Born 

out of what Farmer calls a 
"bouoms-up" planning process 

driven by the late President 
John Elrod, strategic initia

tives were derived from 

input taken from students, 

faculty, staff and alumni. 

Money raised through the 

campaign will fund the ini

tiatives, which encompass 
all facets of University life 

(see pages 23-28). Whether 

it's an improved athletic 

field, a new University Com

mons, or a broader interna

tional education program, 
realization of each initiative 

will provide W&L with the 

resources it needs to remain competitive 

with its peer institutions and to continue to 
develop tomorrow's leaders. 

"It's not a wish list," Farmer said. "\Ve 

need to get all of it done." 

Farmer, who has lived abroad since 1988, 
is particularly enthusiastic about the initiative 
for international education. He thinks it is cru

cial to building the next generation of leaders. 

"Students need to realize that even though 
they're in Lexington, they are part of the 

global village," he said. "No one lives in a 

vacuum or isolation. Commercial, political or 
religious events that occur around the globe 

can't help but affect other countries. Leaders 

have to know what's going on in the world." 

"It's not 

a wish list. 

We need to get 

all of it 

done." 

'Wasl1ingto 11 an d l ee A L U M N I 

C AMPAIG N FOR THE 

Retaining a dedicated and experienced 

faculty is another challenge. With 40 percent 

of W&I..:s faculty scheduled to retire in the 

next decade, funding for endowed professor
ships and new and improved facilities will attract 

faculty who are devoted to teaching, men

toring and scholarship of the highest quality. 

Driven by a sense of gratitude for what 
he took away from W&L and for what it can 
impart to those to come, Farmer will do his 
part to see that it does get done. 

"The Honor System had a profound 
influence on me," he said. "I've always found 

that the way you conduct your business and 
personal life is to take the highest road, in 

terms of honesty and integrity. That's an 

ethic that stays with you through a lifetime." 

That ethic, he says, is what makes W&L 

an institution deserving of support. 
"W&L is a worthy institution," he said. 

"It differentiates itself from other liberal arts 

institutions because of its culture and tradi
tions. W&L must preserve those to remain a 

preeminent institution. Alumni should be 
very proud of W&L and treasure the time 
spent there. They should perpetuate the 

values we learned there by giving back." + 
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Bell, known to friends as Bow, had no inkling when he 

graduated from Washington and Lee that life would take 

him on what he has called "repeated tours of the garden 

spots of terror." He envisioned a career in academe, possi

bly teaching history. Indeed, with his long hank of thinning 

hair and a few extra pounds around his midriff, Bell, at 69, 

looks more like a retired dean than a veteran chronicler of 

some of the world's nastiest little wars. 

But as Bell knows so well, appearances can be deceiv

ing and usually are. Despite his professorial look and court

ly Old South manners, he has spent the past four decades 

following trouble, drawn to armed struggle like an inde

fatigable moth to an inextinguishable flame. 

His first tour of duty was in Northern Ireland in 1965, 

and it was followed by visits to a whole alphabet of hot 

spots, from Aden to Cyprus, Egypt, Eritrea, Palestinian 

territory and Zimbabwe. Along the way Bell produced 

20 books, nearly 100 magazine and journal articles and a 

documentary film. He has served as a TV commentator 

and as a consultant for law firms, the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission and the CIA. Somehow he also found time 

to churn out a sizable body of art criticism and to pursue 

a lifelong passion for painting. 

It has been a maverick life lived on the margins of 

several worlds. But Bow Bell has never done things the 

conventional way. 

"Normal scholars work out of universities, but I've 

never had a stable, satisfactory academic career," Bell said 

recently in his rambling, five-bedroom apartment on the 

Upper West Side of Manhattan, where he lives surrounded 

by books and paintings, many produced by his own hand. 

"My scholarly methods don't fit into any pattern. My 

technique evolved into that of a social anthropologist

that is, I talk to people and decide if they're telling the 

truth. What interested me is how these (guerrillas) work. 

That's a political science question. I'm putting the answer 

in the form of history, so I've failed to fit into three 

separate fields!" 

He laughs at the notion of such a thorough, three

pronged failure. To understand why, you eed to under

stand the peripatetic, idiosyncratic Bell fa ily. 

tw \ 
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Bell 's grandfather, Farley Storrow Be ll , left his home in C ulpeper, 

Va., after the C ivil War because he refused to li ve under the yoke of 

Yankee occupation. He drifted first to Mexico and the n to Texas, 

where he became a Texas Ranger and later, in the tiny town of Baird, 

a judge of the hanging persuasion. 

He returned to Virginia long enough to find a bride, E ugenia 

Bowyer (pronounced BO-yer), the n took her back to Texas, where 

Bell 's father, John Bowyer Bell, was born. Even as a boy, Bow Bell had 

a nose for hot spots, which led him to befriend the bartender at 

Baird 's notorious Blue Goose saloon. One day, as the boy peered 

through the saloon 's window, a drunk patron started an argument. 

When the man reached for his sidearm, the bartender produced a 

double-barreled shotgun. Before the drunk could unholster his pistol, 

the bartender discharged one barrel, then the other into the man 's 

chest, killing him instantly. 

Bow Bell was distraught that his father sentenced the beloved 

bartender to one year in prison for murder. When the boy asked his 

father why he imposed such a harsh sentence, the judge replied, 

"Because of the second barrel." 

The Be lls, it seems, have an innate appreciation for the delicate 

politics of the gun. After attending Texas A&M, Bow Be ll married 

Virginia Oliver and brought her to New York City, where J. Bowyer 

Bell Jr., their only child, was born in 1931. Subsequent moves took 

the Bell family to Philadelphia, and later to Birmingham, Ala. , where 

young Bow graduated from high school in 1949. It was a time when 

Bull Conner, the police commissioner, was at the peak of his powers 

and Jim Crow was the unwritten law of the land. Since eight Bov.,yers 

had attended Washington and Lee, it seemed like the thing for J. 
Bowyer Bell Jr. to do. Anything to get out of Alabama. 

And so, much as his gra ndfathe r had drifted south to Mexico 

and his father had drifted across the continent, Bell drifted north 

to Virginia. He was delighted to find that W&L was small, its cam

pus elegant, the atmosphere congenial. He looked around and saw 

inveterate party animals mixed in with bright young men who 

would go on to dazzling careers, including the artist Cy Twombly 

'53, the writer Tom Wolfe '51 , the journalist Roger Mudd '50 and 

the filmmaker Paul Maslansky '54. 

Ill-at-ease with the brutal segregation he'd experienced in 

Alabama, Bell fell under the influence of Dean James Leyburn, a pro

fessor of sociology, who urged his all-white, all-male, generally 

Southern charges to resist the easy comforts of conformity. 

Bell recalls, "He would say, 'Look at you! All dressed in identical 

tweed jackets and khaki pants and striped ties! All conforming!' Of 

course he neglected to notice that he was wearing a nveed jacket and 

khaki pants and a striped tie. But he was talking about mental confor

mity, and I adopted his views on egalitarianism. When I went back to 

Birmingham for the summer, I joined the NAACP" 

There was one other white person in the local chapter-he was a 

Communist, for good measure-and Bell quickly learned that such 

open defiance of conventions could be as distressing to blacks as it 

Wasliiuglo11 a11d lee 

was to whites. His membership in the organization was kept 
secret, 

all correspondence arriving at his home in unmarked en 1 ve opes. 
Even so, Leyburn's lectures were having their effect: 

Bell spent the summer reading, mostly literature large he! • 
' pings 

of Faulkner. He hadn 't had a particularly sparkling freshman 
Year 

and when he rerurned to Lexington in the fall, Leyburn sumn ' 1onect 
him for a little talk. "He called me in," Bell recalls with a chuckle 

"and asked me if I enjoyed being illiterate. I was the despair of th~ 

English department. I was obviously bright, but I wouldn't write 

properly. Spelling, punctuation, things like that didn 't matter to me." 

At this unpromising moment, something monumental happened. 

"My roommate, Parker Smith, urged me to skip political science 

and take an art course. He said it would be easy. I discovered I had 

total visual memory-the equivalent of perfect pitch in a singer-and 

it took about six weeks before I was doing things beyond the book." 

By the spring of his senior year Bell was ready for his first one-man 

show of paintings at McCormick Library, dripping abstractions influ

enced by Jackson Pollock. The Ring-tum Phi reviewer was confused. 

Bell was delighted. 

His college years were marked with trips to New York to meet 

artists and visit galleries. He got acquainted with one of his idols, the 

abstract expressionist Franz Kline, and was appalled to learn that Kline 

was frequently so broke that he had to subsist on cigarettes and beer. 

"When I saw that," Bell says, "I decided I needed something con

genial that paid money." So he stuck with history and English and 

painted on the side. Then he found his mentor. "The person I admired 

most as an historian at Washington and Lee was Bill Jenks '39," Bell 

says of the legendary professor, now retired. "He was enormously 

thorough. He was in many ways emotionless. He was an ideal exam

ple of a professional historian. He and Dean Leyburn and the art pro

fessor Marion Junkin were part of a new generation that brought 

national academic standards to W&L." 

After graduation in 1953, Bell went to Duke for a doctorate in his

tory. He plunged into his study of the diplomatic history of the 

Spanish C ivil War, but he was restless. When he won a Fulbright, he 

left immediately for Rome, which he planned to use as a base as he 

completed the research for his dissertation. 

"Mostly I painted and met people and did things," Bell says. One 

of the people he met was the emerging art star Cy Twombly, whom 

Bell had never formally met when they were undergraduates at 

W&L. They bumped into each other at a flea market in Rome and 

became fast friends. Bell sensed that Twombly was destined for 

greatness. When Bell went to Paris to conduct interviews for his dis

sertation, he offered Twombly the use of his vacant studio. When Bell 

returned to Rome, he found a handwritten note taped to his door: 

"Beau (sic), Picked up shoes--come to opening. Like very much 

your new things on wall. See you later at the gallery. Cy." 

Inside the studio there was a stack of drawings Twombly had exe

cuted in Bell 's absence. Dissatisfied with them, Twombly refused co 

sign them and insisted that Bell throw them out. Chagrined, Bell 
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O/'J.:NING SPREAD: 

J. Bowyer Bell 

ponders the state 

of the world 

in his Jvlanhattan 

apartment. 

AB0\1£: 

Art took a 

back seat to history 

in order to pay bills, 

but it remains an 

ensuing passion. 
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complied. But he saved the note, and today it sits on a shelf in Bell's 

living room. At the recent Venice Beinnale, Bell 's early assessment 

was vindicated when Twombly received the prestigious "Golden 

Lion" lifetime achievement award. 

It was in Rome that Bell also decided on his way of telling histo

ry. Rather than taking the traditional approach of examining archival 

documents, he crisscrossed Europe, interviewing survivors of the 

Spanish Civil War. It was a mix of detective work and journalism, an 

unorthodox path he would use to great effect for the rest of his life. 

While finishing his dissertation, Bell taught briefly in Statesboro, 

Ga., then jumped at the chance to teach history and English at Trinity 

prep school in Manhattan. The job offered a steady income and the 

chance to plunge into the vibrant late-'S0s Ne\v York art scene. "It 

was a very interesting world," Bell says. "There had been nothing 

like it since Paris before World War I." 

One night he might see the writer Delmore Schwartz passed out on 

the bar at the White Horse Tavern. The next night he might be at the 

Cedars, drinking and talking art with Robert Rauschenberg, Jasper 

Johns or Frank Stella. Jack Kerouac and his fellow Beats haunted the 

night. The world was lush with possibility when reality interfered again. 

Bell, who describes himself as a "second-generation Abstract 

Expressionist," participated in several group shows at Allan Stone 

gallery uptown. However, abstract expressionism was running out of 

gas; pop art and minimalism were on the horizon. Frank Stella was 

putting black stripes on canvases-and making good money doing it. 

"But I didn 't want to paint black stripes," Bell says. "I wasn't going to 

be an enfant terrible. My work was going to change slowly, and at the 

time it had no constituency or prospects." 

Bell also had met Charlotte Rockey, a student of Egyptology 

at the New School, who had a daughter by a previous marriage. 

They were married in 1962 and would eventually have three 

daughters of their own. With little enthusiasm for teaching prep 

school, with few prospects for his art career and with mouths to 

feed, Bell made a pivotal decision. 

" I decided to write my way bac k into academia," he says. 

"At the time, military history had the same status in academia as 

crossword puzzles." 

So military history it would be. 

While teaching history at "possibly the worst university 111 the 

Northeast," the New York Institute of Technology, Bell produced 

two books, Besieged and The long War, which chronicled, respectively, 

seven modern urban sieges and the Arab-Israeli conflict since 1946. 

He was on his way. 

And then the central event of Bell 's life happened to him. Ireland 

happened to him. 

"I never planned on Ireland," he would write years later. "I 

never foresaw an involvement in Irish matters. In 1965 I came to 

\'\?as/1ingto11 a11d lee 

"I was always looking for how 
revolutionary organizations work 
their dynamics, the ways they'r~ 
similar and the ways they're 
different. If there is any conclu
sion, it's that their strategies are 
all extremely primitive. Once 
they get started, the major 
thrust 1s to keep going." 

write one book, spend a pleasant summer by the Barrow River, 

have a family vacation and enjoy the country. That was to be all. 

Instead I could not get away, ever." 

For starters, Bell was enthralled by the people. "The Irish are more 

alien than anyone I've encountered, other than the Arabs;' Bell says. "It's 

disguised because they speak English. But everything is done inside 

a complex of favors, influence, debts. It was a cultural revelation." 

And then Bell became enthralled by the Irish Republican Am1y, which 

was in a state of disarray but on the verge of becoming front-page news. 

He learned little about the IRA during that first trip, except that 

it was illegal and its members elusive. But he made contacts with sev

eral IRA gunmen, won their trust and he started doing what he had 

done a decade earlier while writing his Ph.D. thesis. "I discovered 

that no one had kept records since 1916, so I decided to go out and 

talk to people. It turns out that changed my life." 

He didn't conduct formal interviews. Instead he carried on two-way 

conversations, melting distrust, building intimacy. When Bell talks to a 

guerrilla, he wants to know not only what kind of gun the man prefers, 

but also what kind of beer he drinks. Bell calls the process "osmosis." 

It was a thoroughly unacademic approach, and it worked. In I 970, 

after repeated trips back to Ireland, after tens of thousands of hours of 

conversation, Bell published a stunning book, The Secret Anny: 

The IRA 1916-1969, just as tensions in Northern Ireland were return

ing to one of their cyclical boiling points. He dedicated the book to 

his W&L mentor, Bill Jenks. 

Bell had found his true calling at last. Financed by a patchwork of 

book contracts, lecture fees, research grants and fellowships, he 

roamed the globe dissecting the role of the gun in politics. He went 

to Africa, to Europe, to the Middle East and, always and forever, back 

to Ireland. Wherever he went, he looked for the same thing. 

"I was always looking for how revolutionary organizations 

work, their dynamics, the ways they're similar and the ways they' re 

different. If there is any conclusion, it's that their strategies are all 

extremely primitive. Once they get started, the major thrust is to 
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· g Guerrillas learn on the job. The 
keep go1n . . . " 

to learn to be a gunman 1s to do 1t. 
Major Titles 

Having said that, he spent che summer back 

in Ireland showing a series of small erotic paint

ings at a Dublin gallery, visiting his wife's home 

in County Kerry and submitting once again to 

the pull of a place that won 't let him go. 

only way . 
In 1981 , while Bell was shuttling between 

• on and Europe, C harlotte died of cancer. 
\\'as h1ngt 

Besieged, which chronicles seven 
modern urban sieges. 

rs lacer he married Nora Browne, a fiery
f our yea 

. d Irishwoman he'd met a decade earlier 
ha1re 

The umg War, which chronicles the 
Arab-Israeli conflict since 1946. Is he optimistic that peace may come to that 

war-ravaged land? "Prediction is not my game," 

Bell says. "But my guess is that the peace 

process is inevitable. At the moment there is 

-1 filmi ng a documentary on the IRA. She 
,d11 e 1 The Secret Anny: The IRA 1916-1969 

Ches English at a cough high school in the 
no\\' cea 

a J·ob that sends shivers through her war
Bronx, 

The Irish Troubles: A Generation 
of Violence 1967-1992 

ha rdened husband. 
Perhaps the crowning achievement of Bell's career was his 1993 

book The Irish Troubles: A Generation of Violence 1967-1992. It 's an 

astonishing, 854-page tes tament to Bell's dogged research, sharply 

,lllalytical mind and unique style of writing. For all its hard research, 

che book has a dreamy quality, like cottony Irish fog. 

'·A monumental narrative history, " The Atlantic Monthly gushed. 

--~Ionumental in two senses: in its 854 small-type, weekend-killing, 

engageme nt-canceli ng pages , and in its scholarship, style and 

great-book cone." 

"A penetrating treatment," added Zbigniew Brzezinski, former 

na cional security advisor. "Analytically detached and yet histori-

ca ll y incim ace." 

Roaming the world looking for trouble has not provided a steady 

diec of drama and intrigue. In addition to kidnappings, gunfights and 

bombings, there have been numbing hours of boredom, hours of 

waiting for interview subjects who fail to show up or have nothing 

co say. Understandably, the romance is gone. 

"I've used up all my e nthusiasm for travel ," Bell says. "You get 

ti red. It's like being a traveling salesman, mostly depressing, things 

like waiting for someth ing to happen. And then, some of the more 

exciting and violent places are of no value if everyone's shooting 

inscead of ca lking to you." 

no serious constituency for a return to violence. 

There are people performing violent acts, but they have not 

recruited well. People involved with the gun today are isolated 

and have no viable constituency." 

On Oct. 24, Bell's "guess" seemed right on target. The Irish 

Republican Army declared it would begin to dismantle its arsenal of 

weapons and bombs from its decades-long war, saving the 1998 

Northern Ireland peace agreement from collapse. Pressure on the 

IRA had increased dramatically after revelations that three IRA mem

bers had met with leftist rebels in Colombia in August and with the 

global war against terrorism following the Sept. 11 attacks in the U.S. 

You get the feeling Bell will work until he drops. He still teaches 

one course a year at Columbia called "Terrorism and Low-Intensity 

Warfare." He continues to churn out art criticism and new paintings 

and new ideas for new books. 

One sentence from a recent piece of Bell's art criticism could 

stand as a motto for how he has lived his life: "Making art is like being 

in the grip of an incurable disease." 

"Every time I finish a book I say, 'That's it. ' But now I'm 

working on the relationship between crime and politics-and 

that may take me back to Ireland as a subject." 

Bell's voice trails off There will always be an excuse to go back to 

Ireland, the place where he flowered and became what he is. 

( Bill Morris is a free-lance writer who lives in New York.) 

.\fcer spending an idyllic summer in Ireland 
\bowing his paintings and refreshing his con
tacts, Bow Bell returned home to New York 
oi·er. Labor Day weekend. Nine days later, 
fli•o Jets smashed into the twin cowers at the 
\\'arid Trade Center, ki lling thousands and 
bnnging the horror of global terrorism home 
fo r all Americans. 

1 atu rally Bell, a longtime student of 
guerrilla movements in N orthern Ireland 
,\frica and the l\liddle East, was mesmerized 
by che chill ing images on his TV screen. The 
day after P ·d res1 enc Bush laid out his plans for 

a "war" on terrorism to Congress and a nation
al television audience, Bell shared his 
tlioughts on what lies ahead for America. 

"It definitely indicated tliat terrorism is 
still a growth industry," Bell said of tlie syn
chronized attacks on New York and 
Washington. "The medium in which these 
groups grow is still there. They still want to 
change history; but barring that, they want to 
punish people. In essence, if all the people 
involved disappeared tomorrow, we would still 
have an international terrorist threat. That's 
the nature of the world order today. 
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"We just have to recognize that the world 
is more dangerous and complicated than we 
ever imaged," Bell says. "Americans want 
immediate solutions to things, but long-term 
shifts in attitudes are what's needed." 

Though not given to making predictions, 
Bell does see one ray of hope in this unfolding 
national nightmare. "I don't see anything like 
this happening again for a while," Bell says. 

Yet a lifetime spent touring the garden 
spots of terror has taught him never to say 
never. 
-Bill Morris 
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The D a Family ties. As the images of the fiery World Trade 
Y Center buildings and the hole in the side of the 

Pentagon begin to fade, the thing we won't forget is the role that 

technology played in the day's events. Cell phone calls from crashing 

airplanes and e-mail messages exchanged between loved ones and 

friends brought the horror home in a very eerie and immediate way. 

W&L's Alumni Office reacted quickly. Colin Tate '01, assistant 

alumni director for on-line communications, set up a special place on 

the Alumni home page where alumni from Washington and New 

York could check in and share their stories. Between Sept. 11 and 15, 

more than 157 messages were posted. Some were simple, "I just 

talked to (name) and he (or she) is OK." Others put us there. 

James Ambrosini '90 wrote: "My train 

By D e b o r a h M a r q ua , 

pre-move survey when the airplane hit the E-Ring at Corridor ➔ 

several hundred feet away. I felt and heard a double thump ... . 1 

went out in the corridor and saw crowds of people heading for 

escalator banks .... Several people that I worked with closely are 

missing and presumed dead. Most of what I worked on for the 

past year has been destroyed by the crash and fire. After having 

served in Grenada, Beirut and Desert Storm, the irony of almost 

having been killed in the Pentagon isn't lost on me." 

Many messages asked for prayers for friends, family and co-work

ers. And others asked the questions to which there are no answers: 

Peter Cavalier '76 worked in midtown Manhattan and was not 

hurt, but the pain was just as real. "The horror of the past week 

really hit me when I attended a memorial 

"In accordance with 

our educational mission, 

pulled in under the WTC right after the first 

attack .... Police rold us to evacuate because 

there was a bomb. We all ran outside to a I would ask that our 

Mass in our town. Our parish lost 72 people 

(yes 72), mostly Cantor Fitzgerald employees. 

One of them is our neighbor, a single working 

mother who leaves behind a 17-year-old high 

school senior who also lost his uncle in the 

explosion. He is now all alone. I just read this 

morning in the local paper about my twin 

sons' basketball coach who perished.•·· 

Several other fathers of children in my sons' 

classes are unaccounted for. As a parent of 

three teen-aged boys, I'm fielding questions I 

never anticipated about life and death, re insti

tution of the military draft. There are some 

things I don't have rational answers for." 

scene of utter chaos. There were people lying 

in the street covered with blood and [there 

was] debris everywhere. I looked up and saw 

a huge hole in the top [tower] with flames 

spewing out. People were jumping out. I 

couldn't believe my eyes." 

From Marshall Snyder '77, "Since retir

ing from the Marine Corps in 1997, I have 

been supporting the Pentagon Renovation 

program as an engineer ... .I was in Wedge 1 

off Corridor 3 in the C-Ring conducting a 

response to today's events 

include serious reflection 

and discussion of the many 

issues raised for our futures. 

The world in which we live 

now is different from the 

one to which we awoke 

this morning." 

-Acting President Larry Boetsch '69 

Wasl1i119ton a11d lee A L U M N l M AGAZ I NE 



As a W&L fami ly, we 

d losses and grieved 
,uffere 

I r James A. Gadiel '00 
co"er 1e • 

"' e 52 ) worked at the (,ee pag 
· . •o us trading firm of 

pres r1 g1 . 
Fitzgerald, which suf

C,1nror 
d 11e most losses of all the 

fere c 
. more than 600. The tirms-

ny occupied floors 101 compa 
co 105 of1ower 1 of the World 

TrJde Center, the first to be 

h. Rob Schl egal '85 (see 
IL 

" 0 - 7 ) died in the Pentagon, pt1,,, _, _ . 

com munity on Sept. 11: "In 

accordance with our education

al mission, I would ask that our 

response to today's events 

include serious reflection and 

discussion of the many issues 

raised for our futures . The 

world in which we live now is 

different from the one to which 

we awoke this morning." 

ju c \\'eeks after eammg a pro- STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF GATHERED ON THE FRONT LAWN 

Washington and Lee facu lty 

responded quickly with course 

offerings for winter term. 

Robert Strong, professor of 

politics, will teach a course on 

terrorism. The class has been 
motion co commander. Chris 

Edwards '99 lost an aunt and 

FACING LEE CHAPEL AT 9 P.M, ON SEPT, 11 TO OBSERVE A ONE-HALF 

HOUR SILENT VIGIL TO MOURN THE NATIONAL TRAGEDY. 

uncle on che flight that crashed into Tower One. Jonah G li ck '90 

lost a brother, Jeremy, one of the heroes on the flight that crashed 

in Pennsylvania. A cu rrent student lost a parent, but the family 

requested chat the name not be released. 

Carrie Baker Tydings '95, director of media relations for the 

'\'ational Cathedral in Washington, helped organize the national 

service where we prayed for them all. 

On campus, The Executive Committee urged students to give 

blood. Some drove all the way to Charlottesville to do so. "It's some

thing we have the power to do," said Tran Kim 'OS. The morning 

rmion of "Campus Notices" in our daily e-mail was punctuated with 

im icacions to prayer services and messages such as chis one from 

.' hehzad Kh an Niazi '02, "The Muslim League would like to 

e,press its sorrow and to offer its condolences to everyone affected 

h) the tragic events that unfolded yes terday. We deeply mourn the 

enormous loss of life and strongly condemn the brutal and horrible 

acts of terror. Our prayers are with you." Later, in The Ring-tum Phi, 

'\'iazi said, "Hatred is the so urce of such devastation and has 

ne,·er done any good in this world. " 

Faculty members, such as T im Lubin, assistant professor of 

religion, posted helpful Web links. Sites devoted to topics such as the 

hlamic responses to the Sept. 11 attacks (www.wlu.edu/~lubint/) fur

thered our understanding of the events. John Blackbum, an instruc

tional techn ology specialist at Leyburn Library, built a site with 

facts on Afghanistan (Williams.wlu.edu). 

opened to all students, and so many have expressed an interest, he 

will teach three sections. Students will be treated to several guest lec

turers, some from the W&L faculty and others from outside. "The 

course will not just be focused on Sept. 11, but it will be broader 

based," says Strong. "We want to look at what motivates terrorism." 

Richard Marks, professor of religion, will teach a course on Islam. 

"This course provides a general view of Islam, not just fundamental

ism," he says. However, one of the books students will read is Karen 

Armstrong's The Battle for God, which discusses fundamentalists 

movements among the Jewish, Muslim and Christian faiths. 

William Klingelhofer, an art historian by training who is director 

of international education, will offer a course on Islamic art and 

architecture. The course will provide a cultural and historical 

perspective, which, he says, is important at this time. 

History Professor Barry Machado is noticing unusual interest 

in hi s course on 20th century military and diplomatic history-

more than double the usual number of students. 

Meanwhile, throughout campus, discussions are popping up in 

nearly every discipline, and events continue to touch lives here. 

Several reservists in the University family have been called 

or expect to be: 

Mark Fontenot, Greek housing supervisor, serves with a Virginia 

Air National Guard fighter wing unit servicing F-16s near Richmond; 

the planes are flying daily Combat Air Control missions. Paul Burns, 

Terry Vosbein, associate professor of music 

currently serving as a visi ting fe llow at University 

College, Oxford, penned a composition called 

'·A Prayer for Peace" for string orchestra and 

P<JSCed it to the Web free to anyone who wanted 
to perform i c. 

Read Along 
Universi ty safety officer, serves with the U.S. 

Army Reserves as a chaplain, and Scott Rhodes, 

assistant director, physical plant, serves with the 

U.S. Navy Reserves, attached to Combat 

Amphibious Group 2, headquarte red at Little 

Creek Naval Base in Norfolk, 

w· nh a tragedy of this sca le, we all look 
for ways to contribute. 

And Afte The questio n now 1s, 

"Wha t next?" 

. ccing President Larry Boetsch '69 answered 
It for US i 

11 a message sent to the Un iversity 

With the Professors 

Among books selected for some of 
winter term's course offerings are: 

Genns by Judith Miller, Stephen 
Engelberg and William Broad 

The Ultimate Tenvrists by Jessica Stern 

Arab and Jew: Wounded Spirits i11 a 
Promiser/ Land by David Shipler 

Rebel Hearts: Jo11meys Within the IRA's 
Soul by Kevin "fool is 

The Battle for God by Karen Armstrong 

'\?llsl1i11gto11 and lee ALUMNI 

W&L also has four students in the Reserve 

Officer Training Corp. (ROTC), two freshman, 

one junior and senior Quincy Springs, head 

of lnterfraternity Council, who will be 

commissioned in the Army on June 5, the 

day before his graduation . 

The aftershocks of Sept. 11 will be felt for 

a very long rime-even in Lexington. i 
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CLUSTER REUN I ONISTS POSE FOR PICTURES WITH FRIENDS . 

Homespun Fun 

BOB RU S SELL ' 41 , OF 

SARA S OT A, FL A., PROVES 

Y OU ' R E NEV E R TOO OLD . 

V I RG I NIA VINEYARDS POURED 

SAMPLES OF RECENT VINTAGES 

FOR THE CLASSES OF 1998 , 

1 999 , 2000 AND 2001 . 

H omecoming weekend 0cc. 5-6 was Wash

ington and Lee at its finest. Mother Nature spun red and gold through 

the trees and dazzled with crisp autumn temperatures. Athletic teams 

wowed with wins, academic seminars on politics, history and law satisfied 

intellects and social events soothed spirits. And for the body, the Outing 

Club sponsored guided hikes of House Mountain and Goshen and tub

ing and a canoe trip on the Maury River. 

Members of the class of 1951 earned rank as Five-Star Generals, and 

were treated to a special reception and banquet at the Lexington Country 

Club. Also returning were classes of 1946, 1941, 1936 and 1931. Younger 

reunionis~lasses of 1998 to 2001-gathered at Liberty Hall Ruins for 

a casting of Virginia wine. 

The men's soccer team beat Hampden-Syndey 1-0 on Friday night 

and rallied again on Saturday for a 3-1 victory over Roanoke College. The 

women's soccer team beat Ferrum College 7-0, and the volleyball team 

spiked a 3-0 win over Eastern Mennonite Universiry. But there's nothing 

like football for homecoming, and the Generals rose to the occasion, 

defeating Catholic University 18-12. Fans gathered at Liberty Hall Ruins 

for a pre-game "Mink Rally," featuring an alumni and student luncheon 

with the faculty and the Tony Hawthorne Band. 

Only the field hockey team lost to Lynchburg College 0-1 on the 

new artificial turf field. C lub sporrs fans cheered for the Minks in a rugby 

contest against William and Mary, with W&L winning 19-7. 

Tours and an address by acting President Larry Boetsch '69, "W&L 

Today," gave returning alumni much to see and think about, as many 

exciting developments in the classroom and on the campus captured their 

attention. 

HOMECOMING QUEEN STACY 

MCLOUGHLIN '02 , OF WEST 

CHESTER , PA., WITH KING TOM 

ATWATER ' 02 OF ASHEVILLE, N.C 

RUNNER-UP AGNES FLAK '03 , o, 
DORTMUND , GERMANY , WITt4 HEIi 

P ENTEADO •03, 
ESCORT , RAPHAEL 

OF SAO PAULO , BRAZIL • 
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1 9 31 

v Henry Mahler Jr. 
The Re ~ce of God hit 90 last 
b, che gr . ·c B h . h He and his wue, et , 
, _i.irc b. 11 living comfortably and 
hJ'e ee fi di)' for the last 1ve years 
,once nee C b 

t I Westmi nster- anter ury 
JI r1e . . L h . ,,enc Commumty m ync -Renre1 . 

\ ' Their three children, two 
burg. 3· 

h rs-in-law and a grandson dJuu ce 
111 Jj\'e in the Lynchburg area. 
\lahler plays pool_ every weekday 

. u ua rdens m season, teachmornJ!lo, o 
B.ble class everv Monday and 

C> J I , 

Iles cwice a month ac a counpreJc 
If\ church in Bedford County. 

1 9 39 

ceorge w. Wilson . _ 
Jnd his wife, Helen, are sull k1ck
me; along after 59 years of mamage. 
J'he,· are en ioymg renrement, 

11 inr~ring in Tampa, Fla., and sum
mering in northern Michigan. 

1 9 41 
Henry T. Crocker Jr. 
mrned 85 on ~l ay 27. He contin
ue; co mark time in his retirement 
home in Lancaster, Pa. , but 
!Jrncncs he has yet to fi nd a retiree 
11ho accended W&L and should 
ha,e waited for Kenda l at 
Lexington. 

Richard M. Herndon 
enjoyed three weeks in Austria 
Jnd Prague. He lives in Winter 
'prings, Fla. 

Dr. Robert E. Lee 
11 a; elected council president at 
Deerfield Episcopal Retirement 
Comm unity. He is working to 
c,cablish instant runoff voting, also 
lrnO\rn as preferential ballot, in 
'\orch Carolina. 

1 9 42 c--, 
Custave A. Essig 
rumcd 86. He is a retired nuclear 
physicist and has been a member 
of 1~~ American Physical Society 
for :i:i years. He lives in Miamis
burg, Ohio. 

Dr. Robert L. Pinck 
rcrired lase April and is living m 
Luzcrn, Switzerland. 

1 9 43 C, 
Linton F. Mu rdock 
I\ ull swimming in the master's 
~f;ani. He lives in Sama Barbara, 

Russell H. Neilson 
cniovs fl ' fi I . • : ) is 1mg, hunting golf and 11s1t10 · . ' 

g wich his four grandchi l-

i·MM1M¥■~-

dren. He leaves the gardening to 
his wife, Anne. They have learned 
to love the desert country in 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

John P. Scully Jr. 
reports that his golf game is slip
ping-he's afraid Tiger Woods 
could beat him! He practices his 
game in Westfield, Mass. 

.-9- 1 9 4 5 ----0> 

Richard E. Bartlebaugh 
shuttles between his two homes in 
Ohio and Hilton Head, S.C. He 
now has two grandchildren in col
lege, with only nine more to go. 

-0._ 1 949 __.0, 

Thomas S. Hook Jr. 
shared an anecdote with celebrat
ed alumni author Tom Wolfe 'SI at 
a talk at Johns Hopkins University. 
The late Dr. George Foster had 
them both in his American litera
ture class, in different years. In 
1951 Dr. Foster answered Hook's 
letter to him, thanking him for his 
inspirational courses, by writing, "I 
have a lad now who can really 
write. His name is Thomas 
Wolfe-not the Tom Wolfe!" 
Hook says it was the writer from 
Asheville that they then all 
admired. Hook lives in Baltimore. 

H. Thorp Minister Jr. 
saw Ken Stark 'SO and received a 
call from Paul Root 'SO. Minister 
lives in Columbus, Ohio. 

<0---- 1950 -C>, 

C. Samuel Engle 
wants to remain a Liberty Hall vol
unteer in the tradition of the 
Scotch-Irish who founded ic. 
Engle lives in Mill Spring, N.C. 

Dr. Howard L. Steele 
reports chat HL Steele, an eco
nomic consulting business, is up 
and running. His new book, Food 
Soldier will be published sometime 
this yea r by Ravensyard 
Publishing Co. He lives in Fairfax, 
Va. 

<0- 1953 -C>, 

John D. Heard 
continues to enjoy retirement and 
travel. He lives in the Dallas area, 
making it easy to head west to visit 
his son in California or east to see 
friends and family in Virginia. 
Easiest of all is visiting his daugh
ter just down the road in Houston, 
only 275 miles away. 

Samuel K. Patton 
still does some consulting in com-

\\1 a s Ii i u g l o u (I 11 d f e e 
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pucing systems and teaches the 
occasional computer course at 
Marisc College. He serves on a 
number of volunteer boards, and 
was just elected to the New York 
State Association of Library 
Boards. He lives in Hopewell 
Junction, N.Y. 

Dr. Melville P. Roberts Jr. 
retired as the Scoville professor of 
neurosurgery at the University of 
Connecticut School of Medicine. 
He is now emeritus professor of 
surgery and lives in London. He 
continues to be active in the 
British Society of Neurological 
Surgeons. 

<9-- 1 954 __..Q, 

Bertram S. Criffith Jr. 
enjoys retirement and plays a lot of 
golf. He looks forward to his 50th 
class reunion in 2004. He li ves in 
Fenton. Mich. 

The Rev. Richard T. 
Harbison 
and his wife, Corneli a, returned to 
their home in Lynchburg, Va., after 
his having served as interim pastor 
of Myers Park Presbyterian 
Church in Charlotte, N.C., for 18 
months. 

Clenn Allen Scott 
retired from his post as associate 
editor of The Virginian-Pilot, after 
nearly 45 years at the newspaper. 
He now works as an independent 
journalise. 

Dr. Harry C. Sherman 
still practices surgery, despite two 
new knees. He lives in Augusta, 
Ga. 

The Hon. Patrick D. 
Sullivan 
plans to take senior status in 2002, 
after completing his 34th yea r on 
the Indiana Court of Appeals. 
Su llivan says he can't totally retire 
but will work 100 days a yea r 
because he 's been told he can't 
play golf eight days a week. He 
lives in Indianapolis. 

The Hon. Anthony Valen 
was elected administrative judge 
of the 12th District Court of 
Appeals of Ohio. He now has nine 
grandchildren. He lives m 
Middletown, Ohio. 

<9-- 1 9 5 5 ----0> 

William H. Bartsch 
travels the world as a consultant on 
national human resources planning 
for the U.N., World Bank and 
USAID, when not working on his 
book on the Pacific War. His latest, 
The Other Pearl Harbo1; has been 
accepted for publication by Texas 
A&M University Press. 

<0-- 1 9 5 6 ----0> 

Dr. Charles E. Dobbs 
works part time as a senior M .D. in 
a large hematology/oncology prac
tice in Louisville, Ky. He also 
keeps busy gardening, v1s1t
ing grandchildren and traveling 
around the world. 

All in a Rowe 

The Rowe family held a reunion in Fredericksburg, Va., on Sept. 

2. Attending (from left): A. Prescott Rowe '60, Chares S. Rowe, 

'45, 'SOL, Josiah P. Rowe III '48 and John Prescott Rowe '87. 

A L U M N I MAGA Z INE 



Dr. Michael R. Dubin 
received the 14th Annual 
Christmas Seal Hall of Fame 
Award at the annual meeting ofrhe 
American Lung Association of 
New York Scare. This award recog
nizes "individuals who have signif
icantly contribuced to the further
ance of the lung health movement 
within New York State." He lives 
in Glen Cove, N.Y. 

<0---- 1957 -..--0, 

Donald W. Harper 
is retired and residing in Ford's 
Colony, Williamsburg, Va. 

Isaac N. Smith Jr. 
was named Volunteer of the Year 
2000 by the Charleston Renais
sance Corp. for his generous con
tributions and efforts. He lives in 
Charleston, W.Va. 

J.). 1 9 5 8 ------0-, 

Robert P. DeCraaf 
has been working in New York 
City for four years now, renovating 
a few of the city's 1,200 public 
schools, as well as building a new 
one. He's about to embark on the 
renovation of some of central 
Newark's important derelict build
ings. After a year or two more of 
urban renewal he hopes to rewrn 
to his home in the hills of Umbria, 
the green heart of Italy. 

<0 1 9 5 9 ____c,, 

Theodore R. McKeldin Jr. 
became a first-rime grandfather 
lase Halloween. His pare-rime job 
in the scare attorney general's 
office is now full rime, so much for 
semi-retirement! He lives in 
Baltimore. 

<0------ 1960 -C>-> 

H. Tudor Hall Ill 
retired after over 28 years with 
Cessna Finance Corp. His final 
post was in Columbus, Ohio, 
where he was sales manager for the 
eastern region and covered 17 
states in a Cessna single engine air
craft. Hall married a Buckeye lady, 
Kathleen Nalle, in March 1997. 
His new full-rime career is crying 
to reduce his 6 handicap now that 
he can play weekdays, too. 

Paul R. Plawin 
retired last year, bur continues to 
work on his third book and the 
launch of a Web site (www.hon
orelvis.com). He and his wife, 
Joan, also dote on their five grand
children. W&L classmate Jack 
Hopkins spent a few days with 

i·MM1Mij■J■N§■WW◄ --
Jan. 30 Feb. 3, 2002 

Meet Your Friends On the Slopes 
Keystone, Colo. 

Don't miss the second annual "Minks on the Moguls," a terrific opportunity for family fun in 

Keystone, Colo. The Washington and Lee Alumni Association organized the trip for the first 

time last year, and the event was so popular, participants begged for a second chance. There is 

something for everyone packed into four wonderful days. 

Schedule of Events: 

Wednesday, Jan. 30: 

Arrival 

Welcome Tex-Mex reception and dinner 

Entertainment by Chris Edwards '99 

Thursday, Jan. 31: 

Skiing and other resort activities 

CLE program (three hours) "Legal Malprac

tice Trends in the 21st Century" 

Dinner 

Entertainment by Bruin "Mittens" 

Richardson '86 at the piano 

Friday, Feb. I: 

Skiing and other resort activities 

NASTAR race and clinic presented by David 

Johnston '91 and Jason Rosener, of the U.S. 

Ski Team 

Apres ski party with entertainment by Swing Crew 

Dinner on your own 

Package Rates: 

The W&L group will be headquartered at the 

River Run Condominium Village at Keystone Resort. 

River Run is within walking distance of ski lifts and 

gondolas. The village boasts many opportunities for 

Saturday, Feb. 2 : 

Skiing and other resort activities 

"Fancy Dress West" (that means "casual") 

Reception at The Summit 

"Fancy Dress West" Feast 

"Minks on the Moguls" Awards Ceremony 

Sunday, Feb. 3: 

Departure 

shopping, dining and recreation. Those who don't ski can choose from plenty of other activities. 

River Run lodging consists of single, double and triple bedroom units. Each condo unit is 

equipped with a full kitchen, bath, gas fireplace, sleeper sofa, balcony and cable TV/VCR. Ski 

lockers and parking are provided. Open-air hot tubs and pools are located throughout the River 

Run Condominium Village. 

"Minks on the Moguls" package rates are dependent upon occupancy and the number in 

the parry. Rates range from $850 to $1,600 per person. A sample package is $1,100 per person 

based on double occupancy in a one-bedroom condo at River Run Village. Discounted rates are 

ava ilable for children 12 and under. 

W&I.:s special package consists of lodging, two-day lift tickets, and dinners, receptions listed and 

entertainment listed above. For more information, please check out our Web sire, 

alumni.wlu.edu/Colorado2002, or call the Alumni Office at (540) 463-8464 or e-mail us at 

alumni@wlu.edu. 
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Cuban Connection 

chem in June. Plawin lives m 
Gainesville, Va. 

1 9 6 1 

Allen B. Dakin Jr. 
and his wife, Virginia, ce lebrated 
cheir -+ l st wedding anniversary. 
!'hey !il-e in Trenton, N.]. 

Dr. William N. Offutt IV 
cominues ophthalmic plastic surgi
rnl practice in Lexington, Ky., and 
1, a clinical professor at the 
l ni, ersity of Kentucky College of 
\ledicine in the department of 
ophthalmology. 

I 9 62 0-, 

The Hon. J. Leyburn 
Mosby Jr. 
,, a, elected judge of the 24th 
Judicial Circui t for a term of eight 
)Cars. i\losby lives in Lynchburg, 
\a. 

1 9 63 ,_, 

William H. Candler 
retired from his position as senior 
c?itor at Tidewater Community 
College 111 Hampton Roads, Va., in 
December 2000 and left fo r a six.
month solo backpacking trip 
~hrough South America, New 
L"aland and Australia. After visit

ing family and friends for a few 
,,eeks, he left in July for a two-
month van c · . h ampmg tnp through 
t e souchern and western U S to 
include .- · · · ·, 
fra t . \ 1s1ts with Kappa Sigma 

ernity brothers. Candler will 
seek I · . d anot ier Job when his road trip 
~~ s, but he tries not to think 

)Que that wh ile traveling. 

~~- Thomas D. Edward s 
in ~{~cehd orthodontics fo r 20 years 

as ington . h Ont state, t en moved 
I J o a_ career in aviation in 1987 

e retired . . · as a captam with United 

John Esperian '59 

was in Havana this 

summer on a grant 

to study the "Afri

can Roots of 

Cuban Cu lture." 

Whi le there, he 

drove a '51 Olds

mobi le 88, one 

simi lar to the car 

he drove whi le a 

student at W&L. 

Airlines. He and his wife Donna 
live 100 miles norch~esc of 
Phoenix. 

Stephen H. Stull 
works for KPMG Consulting on a 
U.S. AID project in Bosnia. He 
lives in San Clemente, Calif. 

<'0-- 1964 --0> 

Joseph R. Burkart 
was elected trustee of Continuum 
Health Partners, the board chat 
oversees four major New York 
Hospitals: St. Luke's Roosevelt, 
Bech Israel Medical Center, New 
York Eye and Ear Infirmary and 
Long Island College Hospital. 

Michael E. Levin 
is president of Levin, Shea, Pfeffer 
& rfopas P.A. Attorneys in Jackson, 
N.]. He is also chairman of the 
board of directors of Community 
Scace Bank in Teaneck, N.]. 

c0- 1965 --0> 

Bernd Schulz 
is a consultant for German 
Technical Assistance in Bangla
desh in the field of human 
resources development. 

.-0-- 1 9 6 6 --0> 

Frank A. Bailey Ill 
discovered at a recent business
man's club golf tournament that 
two ocher members of his five
some also went to W&L. When 
Bailey commented on the fact, 
they pointed out chat they each 
had sons who had attended W&L. 
Bailey lives in Fore Worth, Texas. 

c0- 1 967 __Q, 

Walter J. Borda 
continues as the managing director 
of Borda & Lorenz, a boutique law 
practice in Michigan, which focus-

\\! H s /1 i 11 9 I o II a 11 cl L e e 
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es on corporate, transactional and 
regulatory work for automotive 
clients. The company has been 
helping Ford with the Firestone 
matter. 

John S. Craham Ill 
is proud of his fellow econ major 
and stepdaughter, Blair Priest, on 
her graduation with the class of 
2001. Graham lives in Severna 
Park, Md. 

c0-- 1968 ___r>-, 

Stuart H. Ferguson II 
won the gold at the 2001 World 
Masters Judo Championship in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., in the 55- to 59-
age group. He became the nation
al champion earlier chis year. His 
daughter, Erin, just graduated 
from W&L. He and his family live 
in Albuquerque, N.M. 

Donald L. O'Hare 
was named vice president of the 
World Shipping Council. He has 
three grandchildren and lives in 
Alexandria, Va. 

Steven R. Saunders 
was elected president of the Zorig 
Foundation USA, a foundation 
that supports development of 
democracy and free market eco
nomics in Central Asia. He lives in 
Alexandria, Va. 

,<).._ 1969 --0 

Patrick K. Arey 
is a partner at Abramoff, Neuberg
er and Linder L.L.P. in Baltimore. 
He serves as the chair of the state 
and local government law section 

of the American Bar Association for 
the year 2000-01. He was recently 
elected a fellow of the American 
College of Bond Counsel. 

<0--... 197 0 __ c,, 

W. Foster Caillard 
is a shareholder in the law firm of 
Buist, Moore, Smythe & McGee 
P.A. in Charleston, S.C., and was 
selected for membership in the 
American College of Real Estate 
Lawyers. He is the chair of the real 
estate practice section of the South 
Carolina Bar. 

Steven F. Unti 
completed 28 years of private law 
practice and has been appointed a 
pare-time lay minister in the 
United Methodist Church, as well 
as pastor ofche Paces Ferry United 
Methodist Church in Atlanta. Unti 
is also the president of the Atlanta 
area Phi Beta Kappa Alumni 
Association. 

<0----.- 1 9 7 1 --0> 

Dr. Andrew C. Kumpuris 
has been named a Robert Wood 
Johnson Health Policy Fellow for 
2001-02 by the Institute of Medi
cine. Kumpuris, a private physi
cian at St. Vincent's Hospital in 
Little Rock, Ark. , will study how 
government health and biomedical 
research activities relate to the mis
sion of their institutions and local 
communities. 

B. Christopher Lee 
was elected to the board of direc
tors of The Philadelphia Chapter 
of The Construction Financial 

Lynchburg Citation 

The Lynchburg Cha

pter of the Alumni 

Association presented 

its 2001 Lynchburg 

Citation to retired 

Virginia Sen. Elliot S. 

Schewe! '45. The 

award was present~d 

to Schewe! by Dennis 

Roberts '83 on May 3. 

The award is "grateful 

acknowledgement of 

manifold contribu

tions to the advance

ment of the University's productivity and stature." 

A I. U M N I M AGAZ I N E 
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Two Tha t Cot Away 

Two generations ofW&L grads were hoping for three, but the children 

chose Stanford University in California instead. Reunited on graduation 

day at Hoover House on the Stanford campus were (from left): Ray V. 

Hartwelll III '69, '7SL, Will Hartwell, Emily Goodwin, Clark Goodwin 

'69 and George Goodwin '39. 

Management Association. He is a 
member of Jacoby Donner P.C. 

C. Lee Millar Ill 
was appointed to and elected 
chairman of the Shelby County 
Historical Commission in Mem
phis, Tenn. Lee is the network 
MIS manager for the Shelby 
County sheriff's office. He is also 
president of the General N.B. 
Forrest Historical Society and on 
the board of directors of Friends of 
Shiloh Battlefield, as well as on the 
board of directors of the Tennessee 
Civil War Preservation Association. 
He lives in Memphis. 

<9-- 1 9 7 2 ------0> 

Robert D. LaRue '72 
says his son, Ryan '01, just graduat
ed from W&L, and his daughter, 
Lauren, has entered her sophomore 
year. LaRue lives in Houston. 

c9-- 1 9 7 3 ------0> 

Ceorge E. Calvert Jr. 
joined Trusco Capital Manage
ment, the institutional money 
management division of SunTrust 
Banks, based in Richmond. 
Calvert is managing Virginia and 
Maryland municipal bond mutual 
funds. 

<9-- 1974 -0 

PaulR.Hollandlll 
and his wife, Laurie, live in 
Herndon, Va., where he is presi
dent of Vision Technology, a com
munications engineering compa
ny, and partner in Houston 

Wireless, a broadband wireless 
communications provider. 

John M. Zamoiski 
won a Peabody Award in May for 
the A&E production of The 
Crossing, scarring Jeff Daniels. The 
Crossing was the story of W&LJs 
beloved founder George Washing
ton crossing the Delaware. 
Zamoiski accepted a part-time 
position as a professor at New York 
University and will teach a course 
in spores and entertainment mar
keting chis fall. Zamoiski's firm, 
Kaleidoscope Spores & Entertain
ment, will be developing all of the 
network marketing for NBC, 
CNBC and MSNBC for the Salt 
Lake City Olympic Games. 
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David H. Slater 
and his family have lived in St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Canada, 
since 1995. Slater works with 
Hibernia Management Co., lead
ing the reservoir management 
ream responsible for the develop
ment of the Hibernia oil field. 

c9-- 1976 -0 

Daniel E. Drennen II 
joined Mellon Private Asset 
Management as a vice president 
and business development officer. 
Based in Plymouth Meeting, Pa. , 
Drennen will be responsible for 
new business development in 
southeastern Pennsylvania and 
southern New Jersey. 
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Col. David J. Knack 
is headed to Japan after complet
ing a two-year tour in Turkey. For a 
25th wedding anniversary, he gave 
his wife, Peggy, a diamond pur
chased in South Africa set in a ring 
made in Turkey. His family is look
ing forward to the Far East. 

0- 1977 _.0-, 

The Hon. Robert A. 
Carpentier 
was elected judge of Manorhaven 
Village of the North Shore of Long 
Island, N.Y. He won a hotly con
tested election for a term of four 
years. 

Walter Kansteiner 
has been named assistant secretary 
of scare for African affairs. He has 
held previous government posi
tions, including director of African 
affairs at the National Security 
Council and deputy press secretary 
in the White House. During the 
Clinton years, he worked for the 
Scowcroft Group. 

Michael T. Kohlenstein 
is the president of HTG Insurance 
Group. He and his three sons live 
in Sykesville, Md. 

William C. Oglesby 
is the director of media training 
and video services and employee
owner of Carter Ryley Thomas 
Public Relations. He lives in 
Richmond with his wife, Marcia, 
and daughters, Jessica, 17, and 
Caroline, 11. 

Dr. R. Mark Payne 
and his wife, Helen, moved to 
North Carolina four years ago, 
where he is associate professor of 
pediatrics (cardiology) at Wake 
Forest University School of 
Medicine. Most of his time is 
spent in basic research. Their chil
dren, Eliza and Rebecca, enjoy rid
ing horses. 

Clayton Preston 
and his design firm, Village 
Habitat Design in Atlanta, won the 
World Habitat Award for East 
Lake Commons, a planned com
munity of 67 homes in DeKalb 
County. The competition identi
fies "projects which demonstrate 
practical and imaginative solutions 
to housing problems related to 
diminishing energy resources, 
diversity of housing choices, 
employment and a sustainable 
fucure. " It is an annual program of 
the Building and Social Housing 
Foundation headquartered 10 

--
Leichescershire, England p 
ton's firm was chosen f · re_s-

. ron1 bO 
entnes and 16 fina lises He 11 d h . co ecr-
e t e award at ceremonies . 
Fukuoka, Japan. in 

Dr. Earl W. Stradtman J 
I d . r. 
1a an eye-open1ng advenr . . . ure on 
a m1ss1on mp. co the Ukraine this 
summer. He lives 1n Bi rmin h 
Ala. g ain. 

Samuel E. Thom pson 
works as. a loan officer \\'ith 
Countrywide Home Loans in 
Manetta, Ga. 

<0-- 197a 
Dr. John F. Sacco 
is pare of a large mulci-specialt\ 
oncology practice in Cincinnati 
Ohio. He was appointed as a clini: 
cal instructor of med ical acupunc
ture at the University of Cali fornia 
at Los Angeles. H is wife, Carll\·. 
and daughter, Emma, live i~ 
Cincinnati, and visitors are ll'el
come. 

Robert B. Trem blay 
was elected to the Boston SociCt\ 
of Film Crit ics. He lives i~ 
Waltham, Mass. 

,<::)___ 1979 Cs 

Michael F. Follo 
and his wife, Deb Ca ughron, 
moved back to Virginia. I-l e reach
es geology and phys ics ac 
Woodberry F oresr School, and she 
is the director of Woodberry's ne" 
outdoor education and leadership 
development program. I-l e say, 
they moved back primarily co keep 
closer cabs on Fred Schwab, pro
fessor of geology at W&L. 

John H. Norberg 
is president and CEO of Standard 
Investment Chartered in l1.1s1in. 
Calif. He was elected co serve a, 
vice chair for nomi nation and 
board development for a cwo-year 
term on the UC Irvine Founda
tion. 

James A. Tommins 
left the consumer home product\ 
field where he had been a vice 
president of marketing at Dan 
River Home Fash ions in Ne\\ 
York City. He is now the Con
neccicuc-Westchesrer divisional 
sales manager for Corporate 
Express, a BZB office produc!S 
procurements solutions resource. 
Tommins his wife, Trish, 8nd 
sons Jamie Patrick and ~ lichael. , ' 
live in Fairfield, Conn. 

AL UMN I M AG A Z I N E 
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H pa r ker 
Je11T1e5 •. e for business report-

firsr pnz . p 
" on. 1 South Carol ma ress 

a 10 rhe 2000 H 10, . . Awards for . e 
\.- -ociar1on S C 
,s . ld ount Pleasant, • • 

IJ1C:S JO I 

·et J weeks 
D11 " 1 b. ok NotforFilthy Lucre's 
h a new o J' ii 

J> . Richard Sa/tar and t.1e 
\t1fe. . ,nietal)' ,lfovement of East 
1,,llpror 1665-1707 published 
. - j e,Jf)', ' . 

. \ r.. h: h University Press. 
b, Le ig f h. 

k ·s an instructor o iscory at \\ee s , , . 
l[h University, West Long \lonmoL 

h I J where he also serves BrJnc , .. , 
tl board of the Center for on ie . 

'.e11 Jersey History. 
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ceoffrey P. Sisk . 
1, a l'ice president an_d investment 
offi cer wirh Fi rst Union Securmes 

10 Richmond. 

1 9 82 c:» 
Stephenson B. Andrews 
lccrured on rhe Great Opera Houses 
of Europe during the June W&L 
\lumni College in Lexington. He 
li, es in New York City. 

Je1mes D. Brockelma n 
le ft Putnam Investments m 
Boston after 14 years co spend time 
111th his family, as well as co enjoy 
h1, hobbies of sailing and traveling. 
I le will re-enter the investment 
busi ness in the fall or next spring. 

Philip M. Browne 
li1·cs in Doyelstown, Pa., with his 
11ifc, Liane, and son, Ph ilip Jr. He 
" the chief fi nancial officer for 
\<l,·anca Corp., where L iane also 

11 orks as senior counsel. 

E. Bradley Crosby 
Jcceptcd the position of general 

§M◄'M◄ 

Annual Call for Nominations 

The W&L Alumni Board of Directors will be accepting nomina

tions for candidates for six seats on the Alumni Board and one 

vacancy on the University Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics 

through Dec.31, 2001. Under Article 9 of the Washington and Lee 

Alumni Inc. bylaws, all Alumni Association members may submit 

names to a nominating committee. This year, the chairman of that 

committee is Jennifer Bray Stratton '89. She will receive written 

nominations at 2512 Spring Lane, Austin, Texas, 78703 or by 

e-mail at jenniferstratton@alumni.wlu.edu. 

Volunteer service for Washington and Lee is an important 

consideration for all candidates. 

manager at Hanover Country 
Club in Ashland, Va. , called "the 
golfers' heaven." 

Charles F. Randolph 
works in Chicago at ABN AMRO 
Bank, where he is senior vice pres
ident and managing director in the 
syndications group. He lives in 
Wilmette, Ill., with his wife and 
three daughters. 

Dr. M. Parker Roberts Ill 
moved from Texas co Falmouth, 
Maine, and had three children 
since he last wrote. 

<0---- 1993 --C» 

Capt. Alan S. Armitage 
earned his master's degree in mass 
communications from Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville. 
His wife, Nicole, a captain in the 
Air Force, has been assigned co 
Kadena Air Force Base, Okinawa, 
Japan, so the couple will move 
there for three years. 

Public Servants 

<0---- 1 9 8 4 --C» 

Hiram H. Maxim II 
and his wife, Caroline, moved co 
Washington, where he joined tl1e 
German department at George
town University. His wife will con
tinue her career as a textile designer. 

Stewart T. Shettle 
was elected co a term as trustee of 
St. Paul's School Alumni 
Association. He lives in Baltimore. 

<0---- 1 9 8 5 ---0> 

Thomas C. Imeson Ill 
and his famil y moved back co 
Georgia after two years in London. 
He is still at Rayonier, Inc., work
ing as the sales manager for Latin 
America. 

Brian P. O'Riordan 
moved from Beverly Hi lls back co 
San Diego, where he works as 
director of audio visual services for 
the Sheraton San Diego Hotel and 
Marina. 

On Aug. 8, the U.S. Postal Inspection Service and 

the l'.S. Department of Justice announced the 

uccessful concl usion of a two-year, worldwide 

n, c,tigation called "Operation Avalanche" that 

disrnanrled the largest known commercial child 

Pornography enterprise ever uncovered in U.S. 

hi tory. Pictured (from left): Ken Newman '71, 

<ltpury chief postal inspector-investigations; Ken 
\\ea,· h. f 

er, c 1e postal inspector; John Ashcroft, attor
nc, 

• general; and John N olan '70, deputy postmas
ter general. 

K. Scott Van Meter 
was certified by the Association of 
Insolvency and Restructuring 
Advisors. Van Meter is a principal at 
PM Keypoint L.L.C. in Houston. 

<0---- 1 9 8 6 ---0> 

James V. Kerr II 
was appointed co the utilities com
mission of the state of North 
Carolina by Gov. Mike Easley. 
Kerr is a partner at the law firm of 
Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, 
Mitchell & Jernigan in Raleigh, 
N.C. 

Steven E. Losquadro 
has moved law offices co Port 
Jefferson, N.Y., and was appointed 
as counsel co the Suffolk County 
Republican Committee. 

James C. Renfro Jr. 
and his wife, Stephanie, live in 
Hickory, N.C., where he works for 
Corning Cable Systems as the 
director of marketing for optical 
components. 

<0---- 1 9 8 7 ---0> 

Dr. Andrew M. Reibach '87 
is assistant director of the fami ly 
practice residency at Washington 
Hospital in Washington, Pa. He 
lives in McMurray, Pa., with his 
wife, Stacey, and his chi ldren, 
Stephen, 8, and Rachel, 5. 

Matthew H. Steilberg 
is the national sales manager for 
First Union 's Consumer Bank in 
Charlotte, N.C. , where he lives 
with his wife, Ann, and sons, 
Robert and Jackson. 

<0---- 1 9 0 a --0, 

J. Baxter Sharp Ill 
was elected chairman of the board 
Merchants & Planters Bank and 
Clarendon Holding Co. Tnc. Both 
are in Clarendon, Ark. 

<0---- 1 9 8 9 _.Q, 

Frederick W. Lake Ill 
led a $1.8 billion initial public 
offering of Reliant Resources Inc. 
He and his family live in Houston. 

Scott J. Mayer 
moved co Nashville, Tenn., in 
January 2000 and was appointed 
general counsel of the Tennessee 
Human Rights Commission that 
May. Mayer stays busy with a small 
environmental consulting firm that 
he co-founded, building his dream 
house and kicking around on the 
guitar with a couple of local blue
grass folks. 
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Exotic Lodge 

Not Just a Fish Story 
A Family Affair 

It was just two years ago that Butler Ball '96 craved the idea of run

ning his own fishing lodge. Now that dream is a reality in the Iber 

Marshland in northern Argentina. "He's a fanatic," said Hilton 

Hines Ball '97 about the young man who became her husband in 

September. 

Consuming passion and careful planning were key to develop

ment of the project, which is more than the average fishing lodge. 

CHRISTOPER BALL ' 00 , BART GOODWIN ' 69 , 

RICK MCMILLAN ' 69 , HILTON HINES BALL ' 97 , 

BUTLER BALL ' 96 , PHIL NORWOOD ' 69 AND 

WILLIS BALL ' 69 , AMONG FAM I LY AND 

I N A U G URAL VISITORS . 

The property, 

located on a 3-mil

lion-acre freshwa

ter marshland in 

Argentina's north

ern province of 

Corrientes, is mod

eled after the 

world-renowned 

elite sea-trout 

lodge Kau-Tapen 

in the Patagonia in 

the south of 

Argentina. Excel-

lent service and cuisine and, above all, quality fishing are trade

marks. 

Yet building a lodge 400 miles north of Buenos Aires in one of 

the poorest corners of the country was a risky and challenging 

endeavor. "There were so many unknowns and so many things that 

could have gone 

wrong," said 

CASTING FOR GAME FISH. 

Hilton Ball. "We 

were amazed how 

well the communi

ty received our 

idea." Providing 

jobs for up to 40 

workers during the 

construction and 

now using 10 

townspeople full 

time was key in setting up a positive relationship with the commu

nity. "'vVe always make sure to do our shopping in the area," she 

added. "Even getting eggs from the neighbors can 

make a huge difference." 

After seven months of building, Pira Lodge, 

---
and the finished product of the lodge itself made all the stress and 

hard work chat went into construction completely worrhwhile," she 

said. The lodge proved particularly attractive to tourists from the 

U.S. and Great Britain 

Pira's fishery offers a variety of sites, ranging fro m the natural 

canals and shallows within the marsh itself to the deep, clea r waters 

of the Corrientes River. One of its most popu lar targets is the fresh

water dorado, fly fishing's most exciting new game fis h. Bu r in keep

ing up with the credo of passing the experience on to the next fish

erman, all fish caught at Pira are released. 

One of the inaugural season's visitors was P hili p Norwood '69. 

who, accompanied by classmates and fraternity brothe rs Rick 

McMillan and Bart Goodwin, took his chance on the famed dorado. 

"We enjoyed the challenge and boated a number of magnifi cent 

golden-hued fish ranging in size from 4 to 15 po unds," Norwood 

said. 

BUTLER BALL ' 96 ( RIGHT ) AND WILLIS BALL ' 69 WITH ,l 

GOLDEN DORADO. ALL FISH CAUGHT ARE RELEASED , 

A multi-generational W&L involvement has been essential in 

making the project a success. While both Butler's fathe r, Willi s Bal l 

'69, and his younger brother, Christopher '00, act as investors, it ,ras 

Christopher who also served as a fishing guide for the lodge just tl11S 

past year. Hilton Ball returned to Argentina in October to he lp her 

husband manage the lodge for at least one more season. O nce the 

couple feels the lodge is operating to its best potential, and they can 

find managerial substitutes, they plan to return to the Scares. 
. . h mpanyand "Butler will always play a key role m running t e co 

making important decisions regarding the lodge, but we do not plan 
. . . . I " h . d "We hope to stay 111 Argentma 111defin1te y, s e sa1 . 

fl fi I · to include to expand our horizons beyond y- 1s 1mg 
. k k and incred-eco-tounsm. We have horses, sea- aya s 

which accommodates up to 10 people, was ready for 

its first anglers last December. "The success of our 

first season fully exceeded our initial expectations, 

- B Y- . . Id I ise rh ese ible bird watchmg, and we wou ove to L . 

Agnes Flak '03 destination elements to promote the lodge as a resort 

for anyone." -t 
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H e llo , fro m Mi ddle Tennessee 

Ille :'d iddle Tennessee C hapter welcomed incoming freshmen at 

Jn . .\ugusc event. Pictured (from left): Cathy Jackson (parent), Jean 

8Jnker (parent), Clay Jackson '76, Ann Stewart Banker '05, Rachel 

Chisolm 'OS, chapter president Dallas Hagewood '90, chef Richard 

fomkins '90, Clay Jackson Jr. '04, and Michael Augustine '03. 

jJckson hosted the event. 

1 9 90 0> 

Scott B. Ha milton 
rccei1·ed his doctorate in clinical 
p,ychology from Indiana Seate 
l ni1 ersicy in August of 1999 and is 
11011 the lead psychologist at the 
Pendl econ Juvenile Correctional 
bcili cy in the Indianapolis area, 
11 here he lives with his wife and 
,ccpchildren. 

The Rev. Amy V. Lehr 
received the Emma Gaillard 
Boyce Graduate Fellowship d ur
mg commencement exercises at 
Columbia Theological Seminary 
111 \l ay. She earned a master's of 
d11 in icy degree there. Lehr is pas
tor of Belspring Presbyterian 
Church in Belspring, Va., and Old 
Brick Presbyterian Church in 
Radford, Va. 

D. Sc:ott Ri chardson 
"a senior consultant fo r SAP cur
rently worki ng at N ike world 
headquarcers as consulting lead for 
foreign trade. He lives in Aloha 
Ore. ' 

1 9 91 r>-

Robert B. Brown 
cnJoyed seeing so many classmates 
at the H . . omescead and 111 Lexmg-
ton du ring ch 10 h . Iii . . e t reu111on. He 

es in Birmingham, Ala. 

s. Andrew Caffney 
" Pursu· h. \\"h ing 1s !\LB.A. at the 

arcon Sch 1 . p . . Pa. oo m htladelph1a, 

Angus B. Rosborough 
left Morgan Stanley after 10 years 
to join ING-Bankings. He still will 
be based in London. 

c<;;)..__ 1992 _.c;,-, 

John A. Flippen 
is the transactional attorney for 
CNN.com and CNN Radio in 
Atlanta and loves the more bal
anced life he has now-no billing! 

J. Read Folline 
moved to Columbia, S.C., where 
he is starting his own residential 
real estate company, Capital City 
Development. 

Susan Streib Raynor 
and her husband and three children 
moved co Washington, where she 
will begin her doctorate work in 
canon law at the Catholic University 
of America. She received her mas
ter's in theological sn1dies from the 
University of Notre Dame in May. 
She and her husband also own a 
marionette business, Stevens 
Puppets, which has three tours in 
cl1e Midwest and a new tour in the 
Mid-Atlantic region. 

Thomas C. Snedeker 
visited San Francisco, where he saw 
pledge brothers Doug Johnson, 
Drew Anton, Scott Swygert, Marc 
Shore and Chip Larkin, as well as 
skull brothers Jonathan Symonds 
'91, Bruce Taylor '91 and Joe 
Caccamo '89. Snedeker works for 
Winstar and lives in Arlington, Va. 
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Hunter H. Williams 
is a senior art director with Young 
& Rubicam in New York. He com
pleted four commercials for Sony 
Walkman, 11 for the NFL and the 
United Ways Partnership and is 
now working on a brand campaign 
for the NFL. Look for all of them 
this fall. 

..r,__ 1 993 __c;:,, 

Jeremy B. Milling 
works in the commercial real 
estate/development business in 
Mobile and Baldwin County. His 
family moved to Mobile, Ala., last 
summer. He has two children, Jeb, 
3, and Emilia, 8 months. 

Kathleen M. O'Connor 
moved to Lille, France, this fall on 
a teaching exchange through 
Indiana University. She will be a 
lectrice in the English department 
at the Universice Charles-de
Gaulle, and will continue to work 
on her doctoral dissertation in lin
guistics. 

Christopher B. Sackett 
works as a purchasing and sales 
representative for Prime Lumber 
Co. His wife, Drewry Ackins 
Sackett '93, is a project manager at 
Marconi Commerce Systems. 
They live in Greensboro, N.C. 

Talley D. Woolley 
was promoted to vice president 
and account supervisor at TG. 
Madison Advertising. Woolley 
lives in Alpharetta, Ga. 

c<;;)..__ 1 9 9 4 ------0> 

Alexander D. Ruskell 
received a master's degree in cre
ative writing from Harvard 
University and has been awarded a 
two-year writing and teaching fel
lowship from the Iowa Writing 
Workshop at the University of 
Iowa beginning chis fall. Ruskell 
had been practicing law and edit
ing legal publications in Boston for 
the past four years. 

<0----- 1 9 9 5 ------0> 

R. Ray Craig 
completed his M.B.A. from the 
University of Texas McCombs 
School of Business and began 
working for J.P. Morgan 's invest
ment banking division. He and his 
wife, Julia Podlas Craig '95, live in 
New York City. 

Theodore W. Dimitry 
is enrolled in Rice University's 
Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of 
Management, class of 2002. He 
interned at Salvage Sale Inc. , a 
Houston-based scare-up specializ
ing in B2B transfers of salvaged 
goods. 

Kerry A. Egan 
received her maste r's degree 
from Harvard Divinity School 
and soon will comp lete an 
internship as a chaplain 111 a 
Brooklyn, N.Y., hospital. 

Elizabeth Z. Jorgenson 
received her juris doctor from the 
Dickinson School of Law at 

Charleston Hospitality 

It was Charleston, W.Va., hospita li ty at its best at a summer recep

tion for new and existing students and alumni. Pictured (from left) 

are Stephanie Schulz '89, Crystal Straube Stump '93L and Kara 

Cunningham '90. The prospective students are (from left) Lawson 

Stump, Luke Stump and Mychala Schulz. 
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Pe nnsylvania State University in 
May. 

Patrick W. O'Keefe 
graduated from Southe rn lllinois 
University in Springfie ld, Ill., in 
May. He e nte red a pre liminary res
ide ncy with the school's affili ated 
hospitals in Ju ly. 
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Jonathan C. Coffman 
coached at t he College of 
C harleston in South Carolina last 
year and moved in April to Stetson 
U niversity in Florida. 

Clifford K. Holekamp 
graduated from Washington Univ
ersity in St. L ouis with hi s M .B.A. 

Christa L. Kirby 
received her juris doctor, summa 
cum laudc, from the Dickinson 
School of L aw at Pennsylvania 
State University in May. 

P. Macnamara Lacy 
received h is juris doctor and acer
tificate in e nvironme ntal and nat
ura l resou rces law from N orth
western School of Law in Portl and , 
Ore . H e has publishe d : "Our 
Sedime ntat ion Boxes Runne th 
Over" (Environmental Law, 2001 ) 
and "The Irrigated Desert and 
Imperil ed Salmon" (Denver Water 
Law Review, 2001 ). H e continues 
to "think like a mountain." 

<'d-- 1 9 9 7 ___..0, 

E. Lucinda Barnett 
has changed her career path . She 
has jumped from producing te levi
sion news to managing the We b site 
for the te levision station. C heck it 
out at TheWGALChanne l. com . 
Barne tt lives in Lancaste r, Pa. 

Richard W. Cobbs Jr. 
moved to C harlotte, N .C ., and is 
working with F irst Union Capi tal 
Partne rs. 

Jennifer L. Eul 
received he r juris doctor degree 
from the Dickinson School of L aw 
at Pennsylvania State University in 
May. 

Dr. Henry C. Criggs Jr. 
and hi s wife, M artha, are moving to 
Ramste in, Germany, with the U.S. 
Air Force to p ractice general den
tistry for the next three years. 

Kaj H. Kirkman 
graduated from T he Art Institute 
of Atlanta last D ecember with an 
associate's in art in graphic design. 
She 1s freelancing fo r The 
Westport Gro up in Atlanta. 

Ian K. Leavy 
works fo r Mi ller and M artin L.L.P. 
in C hattanooga, Te nn., as an attor
ney in the area of ERISA and 
e mployme nt be nefits. 

§MW',W◄ 

Laura J. Marshall 
fini shed her maste r's in inte rna
tional trade last year and is now an 
analyst on the economic develop
me nt committee of the Kentucky 
legislature. 

Tracy P. Marshall 
completed he r second year of law 
school at American U nivers ity. 
Over the summer she worked fo r a 
law firm in Washington. 

Amy M. McCauley 
lives in Atlanta among many W& L 
classmates. She works for Southern 
Living magazine as a district adve r
t ising manager. 

Elizabeth S. Sklaroff 
lives in beautiful Vail, Colo., work
ing as a manager for the Vail M arriott 
and skiing about 60 days a year. 

Dr. Richard J. Thomas 
graduate d from the M ed ica l 
College of Georgia and is now an 
orthopedic surgery reside nt at the 
U niversity of Virginia. 
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Rebecca L. Bagdonas 
will start he r fo urth year of medical 
school at S UNY Upsta te M edical 
University in Syracuse, N .Y. She is 
inte rested in anesthes iology. 

Elizabeth E. Detter 
fini shed her second year at the 
U.S. Embassy in H aiti, where she 

"Almost-Oktoberfest" in Pittsburgh 

An "Almost-Oktoberfest" party Sept. 19 at Pennsylvania Brewing Co. in Pittsbu rgh was a popular e vent. 

Pictu red (from left): Joh n P Stafford '79, Holly Root, Wali Bacdayan '92, Brad B. Root '88, Sara H all '01, 

S hayna Ainsley '00, Tom Cockrell '92, Brewster Cockrell '68, Ned Well man '59, Tbm Pastorius (b rew

master), Tracey T horn b lade Belmont '92, Wendy N eel Bacdayan '94, Joe M ilcoff '92, (J ason Blake's gu est), 

M ichael Belmont (husband of1racey T hornblade Belmont '92), Jason Blake '99L. 

-----
will begin a riew position as 
ambassador's staff aide N' the 

. · ext surn 
mer she will leave Haiti ~ -

d · or her 
secon to ur in the Fore ign S - _. 
She will be happy to t . def\ ice. 

. ra e the 
swelte nng he at and bb' ru 1sh 
strewn stree ts of Haiti fo r th -

· . e cold 
win te rs of beautiful Paris. 

Jamie L. Estes 
moved to Raleigh N C to . ' · ·, teach 
E nglish at Rocky i\founc Ac d a enw 
and coach the ir girls' and boy , · s SOc
cer teams. 

Taryn C. Kiekow 
grad_uated, from the Uni versity of 
VITg1ma School of Law and ·will 
begin working . fo r the law fi mi 
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft 
in Washmgton. While at U.\ 'a. she 
was on the Virginia Law Re-uii!'iJ!' and 
was assistant director of T he Libel 
Show. She took a trip with class
mate M ill ie 1-Teatwole and will be 
living in D.C. wi th classmate 
Karen vVatts. 

Zachary T. Lee 
graduated from the Universitv of 
Wyoming College of Law and li,·cd 
on classmate Noah Egorin 's couch 
in Arlington, Va., while studying for 
the Virginia bar exam. 

R. Blake Lovelace 
accepted a ne w position with Bain 
Capital and now resides in 1 c,, 
York C ity. 

Kather ine E. McAl pine 
is a marketing account developer 
with Arth ur Ande rsen in Charlotte. 
She is sti ll working on her master's 
degree in mass communications at 
the U ni versity of South Carolina. 

Jennifer E. Owens 
is applying to law school to fi ght for 
truth , justice and the American 
way, after fini shing her master\ 
degree in American studies. She 
li ves in Phi ladelphia. 

2nd Lt. Nicole M. Ri chard 
completed he r third year of med
ical school at Uni fo rmed Serncc 
University and is beginning to 
interview fo r residency. She also 
plays rugby fo r USU Lady Docs. 

Laura K. Seaman . 1 
is in her fourth year of medica 
school at M ed ica l Uni versirv of 

South Carolina. 

Ansley S. Tharpe . 1 
fini shed he r first year of niedicJf 
school at the Med ical College 0 

Georgia. 
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i ·WM·M¥M~------- Meet the Pres ident 

\\."hington and L ee's Washington Term program allows 18 politics stu

·nL, che opportunity to see how government works through intern

JIJh in senatorial or congressional offices, the White House and with 

·ib\ing organizations. Among those joining Professor Bill Connelly 

, c ,pring were these students who got to shake hands with President 

1,~orge Bush. From left: Sarah Spisich '02, Jenny Anne Kneisel '01, 

I ·in Russell '03, Professor Connelly and John Cimina '02. 

Michael A. Vasallo 
11orks in medical sales for Quest 
Diagnostics in Atlanta, where he 
rc,ides. 

Laura Warei ng Wh eless 
hies in Houston, with her hus
hJnd, William. She works in devel
opment for River Oaks Baptist 

·hool. 

Jason C. Zacher 
ha; been an education writer for 
fhe C,rmvi//e Nem'S and was named 
a .· holar by the Education Writers 
lc,sociation. He was one of four 

11 mncrs of the national award. 

1 9 99 0-
Kristine A. Borden 
c~mcd her master's degree from 
lufcs University in child psycholo

~" and wi ll begin on her doctorate 
111 the fa ll in Atlanta. She wi ll be 
llorking with children at a fami ly 
practice and performing psycho-
logical te · d · • StJ ng urmg her studies. 

Michael C. Callaghan 
llorks at Earle Palmer Brown 
ad,· · · 
,,/rnsing agency in Bethesda, 

Mikel L. Parker 
and his ,~ o· 

<0---- 2000 ---0, 

Warren E. Hedges 
is now in the Republic of Georgia 
as a Peace Corps Volunteer. He is 
in the first group of volunteers to 
Georgia, where he will be teaching 
English. Hedges reports that the 
people are very hospitable, 
although the country is very poor. 

MARRIAGES 

Lewis P. Wexler '58 to Lynda 

§M◄'e'#◄ 

Lipscomb Patton on Jan. 6 in 
Johnson City, Tenn. , where the 
couple reside. Wexler is the presi
dent of Free Service Tire Co. 

Michael Davis 73 to Susan Comolli 
on July 3, 2000, on Edisto Island, 
S.C. Classmate Gary Poliakoff per
formed the ceremony. Other PiKAs 
in attendance were John Cassell '72, 
Paul Jones '73, Revell Lewis '73 and 
Rick Marsh '73. The couple live in 
New York City. 

Brett S. Kass '83 to Jennifer E. 
Young on Sept. 16, 2000, in 
Mahwah, N.]. The couple reside 
in the Boston area, where he works 
as a project engineer on a semi
conductor foil plant for Intel in 
Hudson, Mass., and she is a Web 
designer and Webmaster of 
PCPITSTOP.com. 

John E. Harrison Ill '84 to 
Elizabeth Anne Baxter on June 23 
in Washington. He is an editor for 
the American Psychological 
Association, and she is a paralegal 
forche U.S. Department ofJustice. 
They reside in Arlington, Va. 

M. Eugene Wood 111 '84 to Allison 
Glaw on Nov. 4, 2000, in Sturgeon 
Bay, Wis. The couple reside in 
Atlanta, where he is a senior risk 
manager for Wachovia Bank's 
financial services industry group. 

Paul A. Driscoll 'BS to Amy Peck 
on Feb. 3 in Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
couple live in Virginia Beach. He 
practices law with Pender & 
Coward P.C. , and she is director of 

Pacif i c Vi e ws 

admissions at the Norfolk campus 
of Johnson & Wales University. 

Shawn A. Copeland '90 to Jane 
Seymour on Sept. 23, 2000, in 
Charlotte, N.C. He is an associate 
with Hunton & Williams in 
Richmond and practices civil liti
gation. She is a school counselor at 
The Steward School in Richmond. 

Judson B. Parker '90 to Renu 
Chopra in San Francisco. The cou
ple also celebrated their marriage 
in a Hindu ceremony on May 6 in 
the bride's hometown of Cincin
nati, Ohio. Classmates in atten
dance included John Touchton, 
Tim Ward, Lee Grable, Mark 
Milligan and Chris Brand. The 
couple reside in San Francisco, 
where Parker is the East Coast 
account executive for Summation 
Legal Technologies. 

Kelly D. Shifflett '90 to Joseph D. 
Martinez on June 14 on North 
Mountain in Rockbridge County. 
She works for Rockbridge Area 
Community Services, and he is 
associate professor of theater at 
W&L. The couple and their chil
dren live on a small farm in 
Collierstown, Va. 

Richard P. Silva '90 to Eileen 
Concannon on Aug. I 8, 2000. The 
couple live in New York City, where 
he works for Morgan Stanley. 

Bradley T. Miller '91 to Carrie A. 
Frey on Nov. 25, 2000, in New 
Orleans. Groomsmen included 
Michael Badger '91 and Mitchell 

th · fi '' 1 e, ma, celebrated cir irst . . 
I I anniversary m March. 

eworks D Gl\ \I or !AC Commercial 
ongage, and she will stare teach-

ing third d 
th · f gra e at a public school 

15 all. They live in Marietta Ga 

The Greater Los Angeles Chapter welcomed new freshmen on July 29. Guests were treated to views of 

the Pacific Ocean from the penthouse of the Jonathan Beach Club in Santa Monica, Calif. Tom Lovell 

'91 represented the \V&L alumni office for this event, which drew an impressive crowd. The reception 

was planned by Andrew Caruthers '87. 
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Battle of the Bands 

Rock, bluegrass, blues, jazz, acoustic. The Washington and 

Lee Alumni Office seeks alumni music ians and bands to play for 

Reunion Weeke nd in Lexington on Saturday M ay 3, 2002. 
Last spring's outdoor 

concert on the Front 

Lawn with seven musical 

g roups was such a success 

that the Alumni Associa

t ion wants to make the 

event bigger and better. 

If you can carry a 

tune, pick a guitar, blow a 

horn, call or write Tom Lovell , ass istant alumni director, 540-463-

8467 or tdlovell@wlu.edu. 

Schmale '91. Mille r graduated 
from Tulane Law School in May 
and will be practicing with Cooley, 
Godward L.L.P., in Rescan, Va. 

W. JayCabbard '92 co Stephanie 
Mcf e rren on June 9 in Weirton, 
W.Va. Gabbard is a third-year doc
toral student in social work at the 
University of Alabama at l usca
loosa. He is working with juvenile 
sex offe nders and conducting 
research on homeless people who 
are severely mentall y ill. Jimm 
Cobb '89 and Le nise G rabe r 
Baxter '94 attended the wedding. 

ThomasJ. Molony'93 to Susan M. 
Ballantine 'OOL on 0 cc. 7, 2000, in 
Louisville, Ky. Members of the 
wedding party included Christy 
Ames '98L, Robert Burger '93 and 
Jeff Keichline '98L. The couple 
practice law in C harlotte, N .C. 

David C. Bartlett '94 co Bech J. 
Pugsley on Oct. 7, 2000, in 
Washington. C lassmates Tim Carr, 
Jonathan Ingram and Doug 
Shepard were members of the 
wedding party. Bartlett is assistant 
vice president of federal regulato
ry affairs in ALI.TE L Corp.'s 
Washington office. 

Lev. M. Morozov '94 co Joy 
Mansour on April 21, in London, 
U. K. For now the couple will 
res id e in Lond on, although 
Morozov says it is quite possible 
his next job will be on the 
Continent. 

Elizabeth Woodward Holleman 
'95 co Benjamin C lark Brown on 
May 26, in Washington. 

Rebecca Crow '95 co William 
Gallagher on Dec. 16, 2000, in 
Washington. Cameron Huddle
ston Lebedinsky '95 was macron 
of honor. In attendance were class
mates Kristi Liptak, Fra ncie 
Cohen Spahn, Jared Spahn and 
Marissa Vivona. She is the promo
tions manager for Classical 103.5 
in Washington and spends her lim
ited free time assisting her hus
band, the music director for XM 
Satellite Radio's Unsigned C han
nel. 

Neil A. Carde '95 to Karin Pe ter 
on July 1, 2000, in Riverside, Cali f. 
The couple live in Irvine, Calif. , 
where he is a senior product man
ager fo r Vitria Technology, a soft
ware firm in Sunnyvale, Calif. 

Matthew B. Cilman '95 co C laire 
Elizabe th T hompson on June 9 in 
Richmond. M ike Lekness '94, 
Michael Ross '94, T im Beezcow
ski '94, Tom Day '95 and Nick 
Kyriakidis '95 participated in the 
ceremonies. 

Ray O. Noojin Ill '95 co Marie 
Blackwell on April 21. Grooms
men included Todd Stanton, Joe 
Eglesby, Bryan Walton and James 
Whiteside. T he couple reside in 
Atlanta. 

Sarah Anne Sheffield Ball '96 to 
Michae l Cameron Sharp on June 
16, in Lexington. Her parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Moreland 
Ball '61. Members of the wedding 
party included Anna E llis Starling 
Schweigman '96, Meredith G il
mer Winn '96 and Bra ndon Lane 
Ferguson '97. The wedding will 
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be featured in Southem Living in 
June 2002. The couple reside in 
Atlanta, whe re she is creative 
director fo r Atlanta Homes and 
Lifestyles A1agazi11e. 

Julie Ann Olejniczak '96 co 
Benjamin C. Skaggs '96 on 
Apri l 21 in Lee C hape l. l\1lembers 
of the wedding party included 
classmates Stephanie Boden 
Wenstrup, Joanna Soto Carabe llo 
and Dominique C happelear Paye, 
as well as Marc Santora '97 and 
Ryan O 'Quinn '0lL. T he couple 
reside in San Diego. 

Dr. Amy Jarvis '97 to Dr. Michael 
A. Albert Jr. on Dec. 30, 2000, in 
Charleston, W.Va. Serving in the 
wedding were classmates Lori 
Eggers Hole and Alissa Wall s, as 
well as Wen Hutchinson '96 and 
Dr. Ray VanMetre '96. She is start
ing a residency in pediatrics, and 
he is starting a residency in oph
thalmology at the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham H ospitals. 

Amy Carham '97 co Brad Case on 
June 23, in San Antonio. Members 
of the wedding party included 
classmates Hollis Leddy, Alicia 
Hazlehurst and Ashley Amini . 
Ushers were N ick Gorham 'OS and 
'Trevor Hi ldebrand '92. In atten
dance were classmates Joanna 
Munson, Maggie Ogilvie, Jim 
Felton and Hank Cosby, as well as 
Kell ey C hapoton '98, Ansley 
T harpe '98 and C hip Flanagan '75. 

w. Townsend Heald '97 to 
Catherine Lee Moser '97 on Sepe. 
16, 2000, in Fort Worth, Texas. 
Members of the wedding party 
included Alison Rohas '98, Arny 
Bookout '97, 1ucker Bixby '97, 
James Felton '97, C harles Cara
bello '97 and Cole Atkins III '97. 
The couple reside in Dallas. 

Jennifer Knox '97 co Phillip 
Jordan '97 on 0 cc. 28, 2000, in 
Secauket, N.Y. Members of the 
wedding party included classmates 
Catherine Bassett Holden, Mark 
Tobias and C harles Smith. In 
attendance were classmates Susan 
Hall, Jason Potoeki, Greg Hunt, 
Joel Symonds and Ryan Bremer, as 
well as Kelly Horan '96, Doug 
Hesney '98, Eric Christ '98 and 
Roy Burns '99. The couple res ide 
in rlexarkana, rlexas, where they 
both work as attorneys. 

Paul D. Saboe '97 to Lyndsey 
Hyke on June 16 in Subiaco, Ark. 
The couple will live in the recently 
renovated living quarters in Heard 

Hall Dormitory. Saboe will be . 
his thi rd year at Subiaco Acad gin_ 

en11 
as head dean fo r Heard Hall, heact 
of the history d_epartmenc and 
model Umted Nations advisor. 

SteveB. Tye'97 to Kimberiy CIO\er 
on Aug. 19, 2000. l ye graduated 
from the University of Virginia' 
Darden Busmess School. T he cou. 
ple moved to Atlanta, where he 
works 111 mvestmenc banking \\ ith 
Credit Suisse First Boston. 

Laurence Phillips '98 to Henr1 
Bragg on May 27, 2000. She will fi n
ish her master's of arcs in teaching 31 

Rice University in December. T he 
couple reside in Houston. 

Jacob Sewall '98 to Erin R. Kroal 
'99 on March 17 in Austin, l ha\. 
The wedd ing party incl uded 
James Sammons '99 and Jana 
Hiesks '99. The couple live in 
Santa C ruz, Cali f. , where they arc 
pursuing their doctorates in earth 
science at the University of 
California at Santa Cruz. 

Dawn Marie Coulthurst '99 co 
Carlton Mason (VMI '96) on June 
2 in Porcmouth, Va. 

John Devine '00 to Meredith 
Welch '00 on May 26 in Fort 
Worth , Texas. Groomsmen includ
ed classmates Stephen Hopkin, 
and Ray Geisle r. Ushers included 
classmates Chris Hatzis and Barret 
Witkin. C hristine Higgins '00 \l a, 
a bridesmaid and Kristi Slaflrn '00 
was in the wedding parry. T he 
couple reside in Austin, 'Texas. 

BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Abbe IV 
'85, a daughter, Liza, on Dec. IL 
2000. The fam il y reside Ill 
Richmond where Abbe is a portfo
lio manag;r for the Tredegar Tru,t 

Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald V/. 
Fenstermacher Jr. '85, a daugh
ter Eleanor Reeve Biddle, on June 
12'. F enscennacher is an anorne\ Ill 

d d artmcllt the trusts an estates ep, "d 1 
of High, Swartz, Roberts & Sei e 
in Norristown, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Britton 
'86 a son Will iam Scott, on Jan. 

'' ' The 
17. He joins a sister, Ashley, 2· . J 
family reside in Ease Windsor, :-,. . · 

Mr and Mrs James L. Hayne Jr. 
• • S I Lan"l01>-'86, a daughter, ara 1 '"' 
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r zooo. She joins sisters 

Dec. _.,, T h f · 
on . . - . d Roxana, 3. e am1-
CJJ1r. J. an . 
· .d in San Anron10. J\ res1 e 

d Mrs-John R. Maass '87, 
Mr an M . d • 1 cer Eileen airea , on 
J . dau! \ooo. T he fami ly live in 
'-0'· ' -Salem N.C., where \\"insron- , , . , 
\!Jass is fini shing a maste_r s 

·n hi story at the University Jeuree 1 
. ~. h Carolina at Greensboro. 

ot . , on " . b h . rcicle To D1scu r c e 
lits a . h d . I blv" was pubhs e in t 1e \1,elll . f ,r . . 

ln edition o vtrgmta 
au wn . 
(ilf.'Olrade magazine. 

M and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Marks 
.~· a daughter, Emily Frances, on 
ju~e I. The family res ide in 

\:orfolk, Va. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Cullen 
Poulton '87, a daughter, Caroline 
\Janning, on Jan. 2, 2001. She 
Joi ns a sister, l\lary-Maclntyre, 2. 
Poulton has accepted a new pos i
tion as a strategic adviser in the 
Jre,1s of rax and estates planning 
111th Brown Investment Advisory 
& Trust Co. in Baltimore. 

John C. Cammage Jr. '88 and 
Valerie Cammage '89, a daugh
te r. Pierson Elizabeth, on Ju ly 15. 
!"he fami ly reside in San 

/ Francisco, where Gammage is 
managing director of the financ ial 
,ponsor group at J.P. Morgan. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. earth Schulz 
'88. a daughter, Ains ley, on Aug. 
I. 2000. She joins a brother, 
Campbell , 3. T he fam ily reside in 
R1e, :--.J.Y. 

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene F. 
Stephenson '88, a son, William 
Franklin on May 20. The fami ly 
reside in Rome, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steven K. 
Baldridge '89, a daughter, Maia 
Elizabeth, on June 3. She joins sib
lings Leila, 6, and Zachary, 3. T he 
fam ily live in Buena Vista, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. David Bums '89, 
a daughter, Elizabeth Harwood, on 
July 20. She joins two sisters, Anne 
Katherine, 5, and Josephine, 2. The 
family reside in Winchester, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sean F. Driscoll 
'89, a son, Francis Parker, on 
March 31. H e joins a sister, 
McRae, 3. The family reside in 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Meredith Walker Hodges '89 
and Jason Hodges '89 a daugh
ter, Anna Kathryn, on April 4. The 
family live in Atlanta, where he 
works for Accenture, and she 
works for Southern Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Emmanuel 
Klump '89, a daughter, Miriam 
Ann, on April 6. The family reside 
in Savannah, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Rawls 
'89, a daughter, Madeline Daily, 
on Sept. 2, 2000. She joins a broth
er, Fitzhugh, 3. The family has 
moved back to their hometown of 
Tampa, Fla. Rawls works for 
Hillsborough County as the chief 
of engineering services for the 
roadway maintenance division. 

§■◄$¥◄ 

Dr. and Mrs. Christian D. 
Eckman '90, a daughter, 
E lizabeth Alden on Apri l 19, 2000. 
She joins a brother, Clay, 6. T he 
fam ily reside in Houston, where 
Eckman is an attending physician 
in the emergency room of Ben 
Taub Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Forsyth 
'90, a daughter, Natalie Elise, on 
Nov. 30, 2000. She joins a sister, 
Mackenzie. The fam ily reside in 
Moundsville, W.Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. 
Hawthorne Ill '90, a daughter, 
Caroline Benthall, on Feb. 2. She 
joins siblings Jane, 3, and Henry, 2. 
The family reside in Wilmington, 
N.C. 

Lisa Moody Means '90 and her 
husband, J. Cregory, a son, 
Anthony Patrick, on Jan. 25. He 
joins a brother, Julian, 4. The fam
ily reside in Arlington, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Poli Jr. 
'90, a daughter, Madison Blake, on 
May 30, 2000. She joins a siste r, 
Ashley, 8, and brothers Mason, 10, 
and Brooks, 3. The family reside in 
Downingtown, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. 
Canterbury Ill '91, a daughter, 
Emma Claire Darrow, on Feb. 12. 
She joins a brother, Joseph, 3. After 
seven years abroad, the family now 
live in Seattle. 

Dr. J. Matthews Stover Jr. '91 and 
Ebie Pearson Stover '92, twin 

sons, Ryan Matthews and John 
Bennett, on Jan. 24. The family 
li ve on Pawleys Island, S.C., where 
Stover is an emergency medicine 
physician at Georgetown Memori
al Hospita l. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian C. Huber '92, 
a son, Campbell Morgan, on Sept. 
22, 2000. Campbell got together 
with future generals Madison Pat
ton (daughter of Spencer Patton 
'92), Virginia Witherington (daugh
ter of John Witl1erington '92) and 
Andrew Pridgen (son of Franklin 
Pridgen '92). The class of 2022 
looks strong. 

Andrew J. Keller '92 and Helen 
Steward Keller '93, twin sons, 
Hunter Steward and James 
William, on May 16. The family 
reside in Miami, Fla. 

Elizabeth V. Yarbrough '92 and 
her husband, Jim, a son, Joseph 
Maxwell , on Jan. 18. He joins sib
lings J im, 5, and Mary Louise, 3. 
The fam ily reside in Anderson, S. 
C., where she loves be ing a fu ll
time stay-at-home mom. 

Bethany Smith Cerber '94 and 
her husband, Allan, a son, Brett 
Allan, on Jan. 3, 2000. She is work
ing part time as the assistant direc
tor of Children 's Ministries at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
in Greensboro, N .C. 

David M. Schweppe '94 and 
Rebecca Herring Schweppe '95, 
a son, Benjamin Wyatt, on Jan. 8. 
The family reside in Shelby, N.C. 

C o ing Once, Coing Twice 

This beautiful oil paining of a summer afternoon on the his

to ri c Front Lawn of Washington and Lee, will be sold by e-mail 

auction to benefit the Un ive rsity. It is the on ly unsold painting 

of David Keeling's seasonal views of the campus, th e other three 

being in the possession of the Uni versity and alumni. 

Alumni, parents and fri e nds are invited to bid for the paint

ing, which will be sold by Keeling from his Web site. The auc

tion will close in time fo r delivery of the painting by C hristmas. 

The University wi ll rece ive 70 percent of the sale price. 

The painting is on exhibit at the Alumni House. It also ca n 

be viewed on the Web site. Information about the auction, with 

an opportuni ty to ente r yo ur bid, 1s available at 

DavidKeel ing.corn or by calling 540-463-4353 or by writing 

David Keeling, P.O. Box 586, Lexington, Va. 24450. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ian A. Falk '95, a 
daughter, Susan Gracey, on March 
15. The family reside in Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 

James M. Johnston Jr. '95 and 
Shelby Kerr Johnston '95, a son, 
Alec James, on May 11. The fami
ly live in St. Louis. 

OBITUARIES 

Col. Herbert H. Butler '28, 
retired from service in the U.S. 
Army, died May 28 in Woodbury, 
N.J. A member of Delta Upsilon 
social fraterni ty and valedictorian 
of his class, he worked for Bell 
Telephone in Philadelphia after 
graduation. He joined the service 
in 1934 and achieved the rank of 

colonel before retiring in 1966. 
After his military career, he was 
president of Commonwealth 
Telephone Co. in Wilkes Barre, 
Pa., and later an executive fo r 
International Te lephone and 
Telegraph in Washington. Butler 
worked as an aide to U.S. Rep. 
Larry Hogan of Maryland in the 
final stage of his career. 

Roger J. Haller '28, 
former quality control engineer fo r 
duPont, died April 19, 1998, in 
Buena Vista, Va. Haller was a 
member of Alpha Chi Rho social 
fraterni ty and Phi Beta Kappa. 

Dr. J. Cordon Rennie '28, 
former chief of surgical service at 
Oakland Hospital, died Oct. 23, 

2000, in California. A member of 
Delta Upsilon, Rennie was a lieu
tenant commander and chief of 
surgery during World War II. 

John M. Stemmons '31, 
fo rmer chairman of the Industrial 
Properties Corp., died July 20 in 
Dallas. Stemmons was known for 
his generosity and loyalty to his 
hometown of Dallas. He was an 
honorary Omicron Delta Kappa 
recipient and served on the W&L 
Board of Trustees from 1965-1 977. 

James W. A. Smith Jr. '33, 
a retired high school E nglish 
teacher, died July 3 in Long 
Branch, N.J. Smith was a Navy 
veteran of World War II, serving as 
lieutenant commander of artillery. 

----
After his military service S . 
taught at Long Branch 1~ 1th 
School for 17 years whe h igh , re e \ . 
also the faculty adviso la\ 

r to th 
school newspaper. At W&L c 
was a member of Lambda ' he 
Alpha social fraternity. Ch, 

WiUiam J. Moran Jr. ,34, 
rettred vice president of m c 

· r anu,at-
runng 1or CIBNGeigy Pi 

• 1arrna 
ceut1cal Co. and former as . -,. sociatc 
pro1essor of chemistry at D 
U . . ct· re11 

_m:ern1ty, 1ed Nov. 20, 200(), in 
VIrgmia Beach. While at W&t 
Moran was a member of Pi K· ,. 
Ph. . 1 appa 

1 socia fraternity. 

Thomas E. Sparks '35L, 
a lawyer and civic leader died 
June 29 in Fordyce, Ark. lie 

Former P l ant Projects Manager Douglas E. " Pat " Brady '37 

D ouglas E . "Pat" Brady died Oct. 1. 

Brady, who graduated from W&L with a degree in engineering, 

worked as an electrical engineer for Carolina Aluminum Co. from 

1937 until 1947. At that time, he 

returned to Lexington, where he served 

Washington and Lee as superintendent 

of buildings and grounds, now known as 

the physical p lant department. He 

retired as plant projects manager in 1992. 

In that position, he played a major role in 

planning and coordinating such major 

construction projects as Sydney Lewis 

Hall for the School of Law, Leyburn 

Library, Woods Creek Apartments and 

Warner Center. More than that, Professor 

Emeritus John Gunn said, "He was 

keeper of the University's traditions, his

torian of things not covered by the 

U niversity's official historian." 

Brady is just as well known for his 

civic involvement. He was mayor of 

Lexington from 1964 to 1971, having 

previously served as a member of the 

Town Council. Matt Paxton Jr. '49, for-

mer publisher of The News-Gazette, recalled that Brady "presided 

over council meetings with such dignity and calmness that nearly 

everyone had tremendous confidence in his fairness." 

Brady was a former member of the county welfare board, the 

Lexington Board of Zoning Appeals and the Lexington Planning 

Commission. He chaired the 1966 Lexington-Rockbridge United 

Way drive and was past chairman of the Virginia Consortium for 
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Higher Education community advisory committee. In 1972, he 

was tapped by W&L for honorary membership in Omicron Delta 

Kappa, which honors public service. 

Favorite among his civic activities were those involving histo

ry. Brady was an active member of the 

Rockbridge Historical Society and wrote 

several monographs on early history of 

the county, with some emphasis on iron 

forges. The history of the county and the 

history of his family were m uch inter

twined. He also was a member of the 

Historical Lexington Foundation and 

the Stonewall Jackson House. He was 

an elder at Lexington Presbyteri an 

Church, where, most recently, Brady 

worked with Frank Parsons '54 on coor

dinating restoration of the historic 

church after the fire in Jul y 2000. 

Parsons told The News-Gazette in 

Lexington, "The first day I came to 

W&L to work decades ago, Pat and 

Henry Ravenhorst '35 [an architect) 

took me to the Co-op to get a cup of cof

fee, and they looked out for me ever 

since .. . . To listen to those wise men reminisce about the area's his

tory was very important to me." 

Gunn recalled that Brady was "a quiet leader .... He ma)' 

have touched the lives of more people in more different sectors of 

this communi ty than anyone e lse in the last half century." 

He is survived by his wife, M ary, and one daughter, Susan, 

who lives in California. 
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d . a lieutenant in the Navy 

e ~ • f h ,~f\. World War II, and a cert e 
Jurtng tLirned co h is law prac

he re 
11Jr . F rd)'ce. Sparks was elecc-

-e in o . I uc • . cwo-year terms m t 1e 
. .I [O SIX, 
"' house of represe nta-
\rk1nsas . . 

· d was also active m 
res an 

Cl • . 1 policies. He was a mem-
oJuona . 1 f • 

r of Sigma Chi soc ia raterm ty 
ix:, ,ed on che Fordyce Bank 
JOU sef' d' d ., ·n isc board of 1reccors an 
JOU rL H d . 

. uuscee of the e n n x 
~ a . . . 
(.ollege alu mni association. 

Charles A. Sweet '36, 
. r president of the North 1om1e . . 
.1de Bank in Bnscol, Conn., died 

June 6 in Englew~od, F la. He was 
member of Phi Kappa Sigma 

:x:ial fraterni ty, Phi Bera Kappa 
d the J 934 Southern Confer

: ce Championship Football 

1cam. 

Robert E. Craham "jJ, '39L, 
former pres ident of the G&W 
Real Estate Co. and Sumte r, S.C., 
ma,or, died July 28 in Columbia, 
.( :. I le served with the 36th 

D11ision during World War II and 
11 J, extensively decorated fo r his 
rnumge and bravery. Graham was 
J member Omicron Delea Kappa, 
Cotillion Club, Pi Alpha Nu and 
l,.appa Alpha social fraternity. 

Dr. Crover Herbert '38, 
retired surgeon and fo rmer pres i
dent of the Oahu uni t of the 
\mcrican Cancer Society, died 
Ch 4, 2000 in Honolulu. He was 
J member of Phi Delta T heta 
,ocial fraterni ty, outdoor crack and 
Liu Kappa Iota. 

Alfred C. Morgan Jr. '38, 
former district manager with 
k,ci lcacher and director of sales 
1f thc Cooney Weiss Fabric Corp., 
uicd April 4 in Duxbury Mass 
\!organ served in the a'rmored 
nfancry as a sergeant major and 

11 as a member of Beta T heta Pi 
"ic1al frate rn ity. 

Courtland H. Smith Jr. '38, 
lormer manufacturer and distribu-
tor of ca h . . (}(; r-was equipment, d ied 

t. 16, 2000, in West Harwich 
( .J. I le was me mber of Lam bd~ 
-hi Alpha social fraternity. 

John E. Delehanty, 41 
re tired f ' 
\d . . ram the Ve te ra n 's 
·1 m1n1srrac1on, died Ju ly 9 in 

upper Lake N y D I h 1<:rv d . , . . e e anty 
tor :nd1~ the Na_vy as a naval avia
n, .· h acer switched services to 
· 111c theA Ai , ,1nin h . rmy r Force before 

g t c Veteran's Administra-

i ·MM·M?M~-

cion in 1957. 

Dr. Henry M. Winans Jr. '41, 
a retired phys ician, died June 24 in 
Dallas. Winans ea rned his medical 
degree from what is now Baylor 
College of M edicine before begin
ning his 28-yea r solo practice. He 
was an electronic communications 
officer during World War IT. He 
was a member of Sigma N u social 
frate rnity, the Dallas I nterniscs 
C lub, th e Dallas Acade my of 
Medicine and the Texas Medical 
Association. 

James C. Evans '44, '48L, 
form er lawyer, died Oct. 24, 2000, 
in Slate Lick, Pa. He served in the 
Sch Air Force as a pilot during 
World War II. Evans was a me m
be r of Alpha Tau Omega social fra
terni ty, the Cotillion Club and Phi 
Delea Phi. 

Samuel C. Williams' 44, 
fo rmer head guidance counselor at 
Sc. Paul 's School for Boys, died 
June 7 in Ligonie r, Pa. Williams 
joined the Army Air Corps during 
World War IT, and was discharged 
in 1945 with the rank of lie u
te nant. Williams was a member of 
the M aryland Stace Scholarship 
board. 

Charles M. Weeks' 46, 
re tired distri ct manage r of the 
Aluminum Co. of Am erica, died 
July 6 in Evanston, Ill. He was a 
member of Phi De lea The ta social 
fraterni ty. 

Dr. James H. Sammons '47, 
distinguished phys ician and for
me r exec utive vice president of 
the American Medical Associa
tion , died June 17 in Chicago. A 
membe r of Kappa Alpha social 
fraternity, he started a famil y 
practice before joining the AMA 
and eventually chairing its board 
of t rustees. Afte r re tire me nt in 
1990, Sammons crea ted The 
James H. Sa mmons, M.D . 
Scholarship, given co a deserving 
W&L stude nt on the bas is of 
financial need. 

James 0. Porter '48L, 
re tired partne r of the Huddleston, 
Bole n, Beatty, Porte r & Cope n law 
firm, died July 28 in Huntington, 
W. Va. Porter served with the U.S. 
Army Air Corps during World War 
IT. He was a membe r of the board 
of editors of the W&L Law Review, 
Phi Alpha De lea, West Virginia 
State Bar Association, Ame rican 
Bar Association and past president 
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Professor of Chinese, Harold Hill 

H arold Hill, professor of C hinese at Washington 

and Lee University, died Friday, Aug. 31 after a lengthy illness. Hill joined 

the W&L faculty in 1970 and taught German language and literature, 

Chinese language and litera

ture and Russian. While at 

W&L, he co-founded and 

served as director of the East 

Asian Studies Program from 

1975 co 1980 and again from 

1989 to 1992. He was also 

head of the East Asian lan

guages and literatures depart

ment for 11 years. 

Will Scott, father of 

Margaret Scott 'OS, said his 

daughter wanted co come co 

W&L largely because of a let

te r she received from Hill 

announcing that he had been 

assigned as her academic 

advisor. In the letter, Hill 

encouraged the young woman to write and cell him something about her

self and to feel free to call him with any questions. "We really care about 

our students, and you ' ll never be just another face in the classroom," Hill 

wrote. 

An East Asian Studies scholarship fund at W&L is being established in 

Hill's name. 

of M arshall Unive rsity alumni 
association. 

William H. Carbin '50, 
forme r F BI agent and vice presi
dent of Penn Traffic Co. , died Oct. 
1, 2000, in Punta Gorda, Fla. 
Corbin, a member of Delta Tau 
Del ta social fraterni ty, served with 
the Naval Reserves during World 
War TT. While at W&L, he was a 
member of Alpha Epsilon De lea 
and Pi Alpha N u. 

Thomas S. Kirkpatrick Jr. '50, 
a retired vice pres ident of A. B. 
Burton Construction Co., died 
M arch 22 in Lynchburg, Va. 
During World War 11 and the 
Korean War, Kirkpatrick served as 
a paratroope r. He was a membe r of 
Delea Tau De lea social frate rni ty 
and Omicron De lta Kappa. 
Kirkpatrick volunteered with 
Meals on Wheels, the Lynchburg 
Area Food Bank and Daily Bread. 

Dr. Everett M. 
McClintock '51, 
retired obstetrician, died July 25 in 
West Palm Beach, Fla. Mc
Clincock worked with Ors. 
Masters and Johnson be fore serv
ing on the ship HOPE, giving 
medical aid co the poor around the 
world. He was a membe r of Sigma 
C hi social fraternity, White Friars, 
Cotillion C lub and Alpha Epsilon 
Delta. 

Dr. Richard B. Raines '57, 
a Memphis urologist, a pioneer in 
managed health care and a founder 
of Hospital Wing air ambulance ser
vice died Sept. 9. Raines was a 
membe r of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
(president), University Glee Club, 
Comme rce frate rnity, lnte rfrace r
nity Council, White Friars and the 
swim team. He also served on the 
Memphis comminee for "On the 
Shoulders of Giants" capital cam
paign, which concluded in 1995. 
Raines earned his medical degree 
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from the University of Tennessee 
Health Science Center. He prac
ticed urology for more than 30 years 
and was among the first physicians, 
in the early '80s to establish 
MetroCare Physicians, an organiza
tion of doctors. He served as chair
man of Health Choice, the managed 
care partnership between Metro
Care Physicians and Methodist 
Healthcare. He also was founder of 
the Raines-Cox Research Institute, 
which supports prostate cancer 
research. He was a member of the 
Memphis Rotary and served as an 
executive board vice president for 
the Boy Scouts of America. 

Richard C. Lewis '58L, 
of Rock Hill, S.C., died Dec. 6, 
2000 in Charlotte, N.C. 

Charles T. Davis '59, 
a former engineering consultant, 
died April 4 in Woodstock, Va. 
Davis was a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha social fraternity and the 
White Friars. 

Dr. Bobby M. Crider '61, 
an oral and maxillofacial surgeon, 
died Jan. 12 in Ashland, Ky. Crider 
was a member of Omicron Delta 
Ups ilon and Phi Delta. He was a 
Navy veteran, a member of the 
Boyd County board of hea lth, 
American Board of Oral and 
Maxi llofacial Surgery and the 
Kentucky and West Virgin ia 
Boards of Oral Surgery. 

Robert P. Kennedy Jr. '64, 
a representative for National 
Safety Associates, died June 3 in 
Atlanta. Kennedy, an art dealer, 
combined his love of art with his 
love of travel and accumulated an 
extensive and renowned art collec
tion. He was a member of Sigma 
Chi social fraternity. 

Charles T. Armstrong '67, 
a former president of the Alexandria 
Bar Association and the Federal Bar 
Association for Virginia's eastern dis
trict, died June 23 in Slanesville, 
W.Va. Armstrong, a member of the 
wrestling team and Kappa Alpha 
social fraterniry, served in the Navy 
during World War II. 

Cmdr. Robert Allan 
Schegel '85 
died Sept. 11 in the terrorist attack 
on the Pentagon in Washington. 
(See related story on page 35.) He 
graduated magna cum laude from 
W&L with a degree in journalism 
and French, and he was a member 
of Chi Psi fraternity. He attended 

the U.S. Navy Officers' Candidate 
School in Newport, R.I., graduating 
with a commission as a Navy ensign. 
For 14 years, he served a number of 
duty stations in Norfolk, including 
assignments onboard the USS 
Spa,tanburg County, tl1e USS Harry 
E. Yamell, at the Fleet Combat 
Training Command, Atlantic, 
onboard the USS Scott, and in the 
office of the Commander in Chief, 
U.S. Atlantic Fleet. From May of 
1999 to September of 2000, he was 
the executive officer onboard the 
USS Arthur W Radford He was 
transferred to the Pentagon to serve 
on the staff of the Chief of Naval 
Operations, earning the rank of 
commander in August. He held a 
master's degree in international rela
tions from Old Dominion Univer
sity in Norfolk, Va., and received a 
Naval War College diploma for 
completion of the Joint Professional 
Mi litary Education program. His 
awards include the Purple Heart, 
the Meritorious Service Medal, four 
Navy and Marine Corps Commen
dation Medals, a Navy and Marine 
Corps Achievement Medal, five Sea 
Service Deployment Ribbons, the 
Armed Forces Service Medal, a 
NATO Medal, an Armed Forces 
Expeditionary Medal, a Meritorious 
Unit Commendation, and a 
National Defense Service Medal. 
He was originally from Gray, Maine. 

Ken Smith '79, 
the deputy editorial page editor of 
The Washington Times, died July 3 in 
Alexandria, Va. Smith spent his 
entire career in the newspaper 
business, beginning as a part-time 
reporter for the Lexington News 
Gaz.ette whi le sti ll a student at 
W&L. He then joined the Danville 
Register as a feature writer, but soon 
became an editorial writer. In 1984, 
Smith moved to the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch, earning a name for 
himself with editorials that chal
lenged Richmond 's real estate 
taxes and opposed environmental
ists' proposed uranium mine in 
Pittsylvania County. Five years 
later, he moved to The Washington 
Times. Earlier this year, Smith won 
the Mark Twain Award, given for 
editorial writing by the Associated 
Press. He was a member of the 
W&L footba ll team. 

James A. Cadiel '00 
died Sept. 11, in the terrorist attack 
on the World Trade Center in New 
York City. (See related story on 
page 35). He worked for the bond 
brokerage firm of Canter Fitzger
ald on the 103rd floor of Tower 
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One. At W&L, he was an econom
ics major and a member of Sigma 
Nu fraternity. He was a native of 

----
Kent, Coiin and . ·, attend 
Housatomc Va lley Regi I ed 
S 1 1 . ona Hin~ 

c 100 m Fall s Village. " ""' 
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Armchairs and Rocker. 
T he chairs a re made of solid ha rdrock m a ple in black lacq 

fin ish w ith cherry a rms . T he fi ve-color c res t of the University 
pai nte d o n th e back of each chair or rock e r. They are attractive 

stu rdy pieces of furn iture and are welcome g ifts for birthd 

graduation , Christmas, anniversaries or weddings. All profit~ 

sales of t he chair goes to th e scholarship fund in memory of J 
Graham ' 14. 

Order by phone or fax! Credit card orders m ay be placed by 
ing (540) 463-8464 or by fax ing this fo rm co the W&L Alu 

Office at (540) 463-8473. Or mail your ord e r co: Washington 

Lee A lu m ni Inc., L exington , VA 24450-0303. 

□ BOSTON ROCKER (Black lacquer$295) 

□ ARMCHAIR (Black lacquer with cherry arms $275) 

ORDERED BY __________________ _ 

SH IP TO _____________________ _ 

STREET ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP _________________ _ 

DAYTIME PHONE _________________ _ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT □ VISA □ MASTE RCARD □ C HECK 

CARD NUMBER/EXPIRATION DATE __________ _ 

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD 

The Boston Rocker requires some assembly. 1l1ake check payable to W&'L .Mu 
Office. Prices include freight charges. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
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The blasts were conducted underground in late 

September and early October. Pictured here, slightly 

to the left and in front of Reid Hall, is the retaining 

wall for a new terrace that will link the Commons to 

Leyburn Library and Reid Hall (above right). 

Meanwhile, contractors ran into a few surprises 

in the renovation of Reid Hall (above left), which 

will house the "new" journalism department, 

completely refitted for the digital age. If walls could 

talk, they might be able explain the presence of two 

fireplaces, (left) that were revealed when the build

ing was gutted. One was located in the journalism 

library, but the one directly above it had been hid

den behind a wall for years. Reid Hall was built in 

1904 for engineering and physics. It was renovated 

for journalism in 1963, but profound changes in the 

news industry rendered facilities obsolete. 

Journalism students are attending classes in a series 

of double-wide trailers until work is completed. 
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